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Zhou Keqin

Xu Mao and His
Daughters

Chapter I Fog

! N wintcr, the peasants of Gourd Plain Village, an out-of-the-

I::ul::J:-ilji;'l',#',,l;j"::.1,;I*'..,".on,,o rade A
white fog rose languorously from Willow River, which wound
around Gourd Plain. In a minute, the fog seemed ro turn into
a large net shrouding the ten squar€ li plain. This was common
in the Tuojiang River Valley.

Several old men walking along the frosty fi,eld ridges or ambl-
ing beside haystacks emerged. They were collecting dung in
their baskets. Their brows and beards v/ere spatt€red with tiny
glistening beads of v/ater. Before long, the villagers, men and
rrornen, shut their doors and went to work in the fields. The
pro,duction brigade thus began its daily routine. Everything wa^s

Xu Mao and His Daugbters ( (i+fifnrtb Fqf ll{ll) ) , a novcl bv Zhou
Keqin ( I[1fr,tr ), was published in r98o by Baihua Literature publishing'House,
Tianjin' lwc are pubJishing five chapters from it in this and our nexr issue.



in its right place, likc a note in a symphony, plcasant and har-
monl0us.

nflhcn the v/om€n worked together, they always fouud sorne-

thing to gossip about. Very often news originated from th,em.

That misty winter morning in :'975, in a rape field ciose to Pear

Orchard in the south, they discusaed a tiresome topic - bed-

wetting by chil,dren - till one woman butte'd in, "I say, haven't
you heard that Xiuyun's decided to stay? A la,st minute change!"

Thi,s was thc most startling anoouncement of the da1,. The
womcn irnmc,cliately became silent, exchanging glances as it
Xiuyunis decision was of great importance to them. After a mo-
ment, the fast thinkers began to comment.

"How can sh,e live in the sam,e village as her ex-husband?

Seeing each other day in, day out! How ,ernbarrassing! What's
the point?"

"!fhy can't she tear herself away from this unfortunate place?

Better go far, far away. Out of sight, out of mind!"
"Right! Sh,e's no children. She can easily find a husband,

can't ehe? As the saying goes: It's hard to drink alone, it's
hard to be a widow."

"Nonsense! That's f,eudalism!"
"$7hat's fcudal about it? You. . . ."
"A11 right, all right. Stop squabblingl !7hat's it to do with

you? Everybody has a right to his own opinion. In rny view,
stay or leave, one has to live, even without a husban,d."

"Just listen! So high and mighty! Wait till it happ,ens to you!"
The debate gave ris,e to all kinds of comments. Some said

that Xiuyun, Xu Mao's fourth daughter, was hoping that Zh,eng

Bairu, her ex-husband, would change his mind and make it up

with her, because she was a kind \yoman. Others refuted this
saying that Zheng Baixiang, Bairu's el.der slster, had revealed
that her lucky brother v/as courting a gid, pretti.er than Xiuyun,
from Yaniia Flain, twenty li away. Sti11 others guessed that

Xiuyun would not stay long, because her father \tras a rather
surly character. From the very beginning, he had been against
the divorce. Th,e reason Xiuyr.rn tefused to go flow must be be-

cause she wa6 not satisfied with the man Qiuyun, her third sister,
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had introduced to her as a suitor. 'Ihose in the know becan.re

worried. If this w,ere true, ther,e would b'e problems! In tr,r,o

week,s' time, Xu Mao intended celebrating his birthday and Xiu-
yun's suitor lvould call to pay his resp,ects and discuss the wed-
ding. "It's no joke for a future son-in-law to pay a visit to the
Xu,s. Ahvays troubles! Let's see what happens!"

From the pigsty beside Pear Orchar,d came a woman's voic,e

calling, "Piggy, piggy! Where are you?"
Hearing this, someone suggested, "That's Qiuyun. Let's ask

her about it."
"Pisgy, pigey!" A tall, strapping, middle-agod woman, Xu

Mao's third ,claughter, emerged quicktry from the fog asking,
"Hey! Has anyone seen my piglet?"

"No. Com,e hcrc, Qiuyun, rr7,e want to ask you something."
"I've no time. Piggy, piggy!"
"Ju6t a minute, Qiuyun. It's scrious! Don't worry about your

pi.ql,et. !7c'11 help you look for it."
Sh'e stoppcd, turned h,er head and chuckled, "You nosy lot!

Gossiping all day long."
"In,sulting us again ! Is it true that Xiuyun won't leave after

alli"
"Shit! Which bu,sybody's be,cn spreading that?" Her face

darkened.
"You mean you don't know?"
It was she who had trie.d to find Xiuyun a husband, concern-

ed about the fate of her unfortunate sister. Yet she had oo idea
about such an important dcvelopm,ent! The women said, "If you

don't b,elieve us, go and ask her your,self !"
"If you really want to help her, do everything you can."
"OK, OK, I'11 go and see her after wotk." So saying, shc

strod.e ,off. Again her reisoflallt voice soundecl in th,e eady morn-
ing fields, "Piggy, piggy! Blasted fog! So thick ev€n at this
tim,e! Piggy!"

The women gossip,ed some more.
"Qiuyun',s a good sort. But for her, Xiuyun woulcl have been

clead long ago. Though they had the ,same mother, th,cy're as

ciifferent as chalk from chees,e. One's shrewd, the other's weak."



"None of Xu Mao's daughters are alike, are they?"
"True. And not one takes after Xu Mao."
"Sure. If her father wasn't so ruthless and easily flatteted,

Xiuyun wouldn't have suffered all these years. She was as lovely

as a flower, wasn't she? Everybody took to her. But now', though

she's only iust turning thirty, she looks y,ears older. How sad!"
"She's too soft."
"W'ell! I don't understand! Why shoul'd good people suffer,

while the bad ones live comfortably? Things in Gourd Plain

Village will drive people mad. I can't und'erstan'd it."
"A11 right, calm down! It's so foggy. If anyone should over-

hear u,s, we may get into trouble again. Things arc hatd to ex-

plain nowadays."
"Yes. S7hat a heavy fog! Uncle Xu Mao collects dog shit

every morning. If he should hear us, he'll accuse us of interfering
in his domestic affairs'."

"Ha!.. . FIa! ..."
"Ha! ... Hal ..."
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In fact, Xu Mao did not com€ out to collect dog shit as usual

that morning, becaus,e he was very cross with Xiuyun.
It would be this tal[, broad-shoulder'ed, surly man's 65th birth-

day in a fortnight's time. This was a r,espectable age for a peas-

ant. He had nine daughters and was nicknamed "head of the

wom€n tribe", though no one dared call him that to his fac'c.

For years, he had been respected as hard-working and frugal.
His spacious, bright, thatched cottage enclosed by a stone v/all
6tood out in the village, a witness to his diligenc,e since the days

of the cooperative movement. His daughters had grown the trees

and flowers they liked in the courtyard and after most of them

had married and l.eft, the flowers still blossomed all year round.

Then there were ducks, chickens, pigs and sheep. Everybody
agreed the o1d man led a comfortable life.

As he had stepped out of his door early that morninS, he ha'd

seen his fourth daughter, Xiuyun, carrying stones from outside
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and then noticed a small stove being made under the eaves of
the firewood hut, which leant against the western wall. Stand-
ing on the highest step, he demanded s,everely, his brows twitch-
ing, "$7hat's the matter? \7hat're ).ou doing with thoae stones?"

Xiuyun turned round and said smilingly, though her large eyes

were filled with melancholy, "Father, I was going to tell you
that I. . . I'm not leaving.. . ."

"What?" the old man could not b,elieve his ears.
"I've dec'ided to stay." Straightening up, she stepped forward.

"I've been thinking about it for some time," she continued, dust-
ing down her coat, percpiration pouring down her flushed face.
"I'd bett,er stay."

"\fhat are you talking about?" The old man immediately
flew into a towering rage as though clubbed by someone. Stamp-
ing, he roared, "Crapl. It's not that casy! Humph!" He snort-
ed, too furious to speak.

He had all along been against Xiuyun's divotce. To him,
Zh,eng BaitL: was a very powerful cadre in Gourd Plain. One
should never offend such a man let alone have a show-down
with him. But the court had granted the divorc,e. Concerned
about his public image, he had regarded it a,s scandalous, but wa,s

too scared to oppose it. After that, Xiuyun had got the com-

mune's permission to move back to her father's home. He had
been very upset, sulking ,ever since. Only two months beforc,
his third son-in-law, Luo Zuhua, at the request of his wife, had
found for Xiuyun a widow,er living in the Ergu Mountains
through some relation. The old man went to se€ him before
giving his consent. He haC also invit,ed him to his home to
celebrate his birthday, announce the €ngagement before the
whole family and s,et a date for the wedding. Then he would
scnd Xiuyun off to the mountains and get rid of his long de-
pression. But now that it was nearing the time, Xiuyun had un,ex-

pectedly declared she would not go. ril/hat had got into her?

The old man could not stand it any more.
"Don't be upset, father. . . ." Noticing her father's ang,er, she

added sadly, "For my mother's sake, let me live in that hut,
please. I'll stay here the rest o[ my life. I'11 support my,self. I
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can work. I'm not afraid af difficulties.. . ." She lower,ed her
long, attractive lashes, while the tears, which had been ac-

cumulating for so long, rolled down her cheeks.

"Father!" called Qin, the ninth daughter, as she st,epp,ed out
of the kitchen. "Breakfast's rea'dy!" But his loud snort made
her start. She vzent over to her sister, who was leaning against
the small door frame, sobbing, her head in her hands. Not know-
ing what to say, Qin stood silently for a while, frowning.

As the fog passed over, drops of water hung from the eaves

of the thatched cottage and dripped quietly from the leaves of
th,e hon,eysuckle. Morning dew glistened on the young bud,s of
the winter plum trees. Why had Xiuyun made this d,ecision,

enraging her old father?
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After breakfast, Qin changed into clean clothes in h'er bedroorn.
Taking her pen and notebook, sh,e told h,er father, "I'm going
to a me,eting in the commune."

The old man, pretending not to hear her, head,ed for his own
vegetable plot by the river, a ho,e over his should,er.

Qin eased the door shut, walked down the oteps and went
to the lonely hut against the w€st€rn wall.

"Xiuyun. . . ." she called.

Xiuyun was sw,eeping away vigorously and swiftly all th.e bits
of firewood which had been there for years. Though ,clowncast,

she had resolved to start a new life.
Twenty years old and a middle-school graduate, Qin wa,s a

Youth League branch secr€tary.

"Don't be so hard on yours,elf," ,she said, h,er voice full
of sympathy. "Father',s very up,set, and Qiuyun will raise the

roof when she hears about it."
Glancing at her, Xiuyun cut her short, "I can't think straight

iust now. Go on to your meeting."
But Qin was insistent. Taking hold of her sister's hand, she

continued, "Perhaps I shouldn't say this to you, but. ... Sis,

1,,++;
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"Don't bc so hard on yoursclf," Qin said to Xiuyun, her voice full of sympathy.



you're iust turning thirty, you'r€ still young. you,ve years ahead
of you. Don't rush into any decisions.,,

Xiuyun gripped her hands tightly to stop her from going on.
"Oh please, stop it. f can't talk about it now. Even if I could,

you wouldn't be able to understand. you're too young.,,
Gazing at her siater's sad eyes, ein could not help crying. Xiu-

yun urged her to hurry for fear she would be late for the me€ting,
so Qin made to leave.

From the foggy fields came the sounds of voices or hoes hit-
ting stoners, but nothing was visible. That suited ein since nobody
would see her red eyes. She hastened through Mulberry Grove,
turned towards the river in the south and hurried along a foot-
path by the wheat fields. Soon she reached a small bridge. She
had not met a soul on the way, but as she crosaed the bri,dge,
she suddenly sav/ a man leaning against it. He was in his early
thirties, light-complexioned, quite handsome, wearing a greenish,
patched, cotton-paddod coat. He had a shock of stiff, closely-
cropped hair. Though slight in build, he was wiry. His shrewd
rather shifty look prevented people from trusting him entircly.

"Motning, Qin," he greeted her in a husky voice, a shy smile
playing on his lips.

Qin felt very awkward, fot this was none other than Zheng
Bairu, the deputy secretary of the Party btanch of Gourd plain
Village and book-keeper of the production brigade. Only a year
before, he had been h,er brother-inlaw.

"Wait a while, then we can go together. Long eing hasn't
turned up yet," Zheng said amicably.

Feeling embarrassed, she replied, "I,ve got on€ or two things
to do, if you'll excuse me. . . ."

"!fhat's the hurry?" Zheng asked, his foot tapping the grounil
rhythmically, as if relaxed. "!7hy has Xuiyun changed her mind
about the fiTartiage?"

"How do you know?" Qin demanded, her heart missing a
beat. Annoyed by his condescending mann€r, she snapped, ,'I,ve

r.ro idea!" Abruptly she left and crossed the bridge.
Sneering, Zhetg called after her, "The women of the second
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team in the rape field are broadcasting it ev,erywh,ere and you're
still pretending you don't know! Hal . . ."

Qin headed for the office of the commune at Lianyunchang,
her heart pounding. She had b,een afraid of being alone with
him, though she did not know exactly why. His aggressive look
had disconcerted her. For a long time after the divorce, Zhetg
had not spok,en a word to any of the Xus. That had suited ein
p,erfectly. After all, who wanted to speak to him? But today,
Zheng ha,cl changed. His greeting her hacl made her very uneasy.

Once she reached Lianyunchang, she hurried straight to the
food store attached to the local supply and marketing coop€ra-
tive, where her seventh sister worked. She wanted to recount
to her all that had happened at home and give vent to her anger.
Entering the store, shc callcd, "Sis!"

A woman shop-arssistant lookcd up brightly from behind the
coulltcr.

"Qin!" sh,c grcctcd hcr with a broa,cl smile. "!7hy are you so
early? l#hat luck! You're just the person I'm looking for...."

Ignoring the customers, she led Qin towards the staircas,e.
Looking at the people, Qin felt rather guilty and whispered,
"Better serve them first. I can wait." But her sister only called
over her shoulder, "Just a minute, I won't be long." Then she

took Qin upstairs.
This was Zhen, a well-dre,ssed girl of twenty-four. She had

been doing all sorts of jobs in the Eto(e for three years, and cur-
rently she was at the counter where salt, soya sauce and other
condiments were sold. She did not like it. She seldom visited
home and spent all her earnings on food and clothes. Naturally
her father was very angry with her but so far he had not found
an opportunity to scold hcr.

Zhen showed Qin into her room and made her ,sit down on the
edge of the bed covered by a woollen blanket. Then she squeez-
ed out a two-inch-sized photo from behind the frame ori the re-
verse sid,e of her mirror and said casually, "What do you think
of him? He's called Xiao Zht;'

The young man in the photo was not at all handsome. He had
high cheekbones, a snub nose and a small moustache. His long
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hair wa,s carefully comb,ed and looke,d permed. Qin glanced at th,e

photo and said with a frown, "What about Xiao Liu? Where
has this Zht ema.rged from all ol a sudden?"

"I'm through with Xiao Liu," Zl-r,en answ,ered self-righteously.
"He despised me for selling salt and soya sauce. Huh! Vho
does he think he is? A primary school teacher! What's that
nowa.days? Tough luck! But Xiao Zhr's a worker."

Qin, an innocent girl, was in no mood to share her sister's
happiness. She was only corc€rned about Xiuyun. She had come
here hoping for sympathy, but obviously she had picked the
v/fong time. She ro,s,e to her fe,et, r,eady to go.

Then Zhen clutched her and said, "Put in a goo.d v/ord for
me with father."

"You'd better tell him yourself."
"You beast! Don't 1,6u want to help me? One day you may

n,e,e,d my help!"
"Rubbish!" Qin said to herself as she ran down the stairs

and out of the store. Her sister was shouting after her, "Have
lunch here after your meeting!"

Qin ,slow,ed down now. She felt tcrribly depressed for the
first time in her life.

"So selfi,sh!" she spat out. But whom did she mean? Zhen?
Father? Zhetg Bairu? Was there anyone else? She did not
know hers,elf. But something was w,eighing on her mind, making
her feel miserable.

As she approached the commun,e headquarter,s, thc old postman
called to h,er frorn th,e post office on the other side of the str,e,et,
"Hey there, is that you Xu Qin? Come over here quickly! There's
a letter and a brg parcel for you" They only arrivcd y,esterday."

Qin got the letter and found that it was from her eighth sis-
tcr, who ha'd ioined the army the year befor,e last and who was
studying in a military academy in th,e north,easr. Sh,e had writt,en:

Dear Qin,
How's life with you? Are father and our sist,ers well?

Your letter reache,d me la.st month. I've l,earn,e,d that your
crops aren't doing well. I am as worried as you about it.

L2

Ha,s Gourd Plain Village taken any action aft,er the National
Conference on Agriculture? Agriculture is quite a problem.
You have to fight to overcome many difficulties. As a Youth
League member, you must do all you can to help our cadres
and people.

Yest,erday I bought a lv fot father with some money I'd
saved. I'm not sure if it will suit him. Please ask Xiuyun
to make a goo.d coat lor him. She's the best needlewoman
amongst us. You must be very kind to her. Encourage h.er

in her studies and help her to understand our policies when
you've time. These last few years, she's had a rough time.
I've been wondering whether or not people's unhappin,ess
has some connection with the current upheavals. \X/i11 peo-
plc regain their happiness when things are better? Xiuyun's
a very good person. Onc day she'Il be happy. It won't be
It.rng. Thc situation's b.cttcr than last year. . . .

"Xu Qin, who's your lcttcr from?" The voicc of Zheng Baful
su.cl,clenly interrupted Qin. She quickly stuffed the letter into her
pocket.

"My eighth sister," she replied as she moved towards the
commun€ headquarters.

."Don't forget your parcell" the postman reminded her.
"I'll fetch it after the meeting," she called over her shoulder.

4

The meeting hall was too large for only the production brigade
leaders, commun€ cadr.es and school leaders, who had been sum-
moned to attend.

Qin entered the room, joining those gids who were Youth
League organizers from different villages. As always, they hud-
dled together chattering ifl a corner, while plenty of seats in front
w€re vacant. They would caffy ofi like this even after the start
of the meeting.

But this day the atmosphere was a little different. ein sens-
ed it immediately. Seated on the stage were a few strangers in-
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stead of the commune leaders. There was a v/oman in her early
forties, with bobbed hair, who seemed perfectly relaxed despite
all the ey,es upon h,er. She was deep in thought, hardly av/are
of the audienc,e.

"That's Yan Shaochun, head of the work team s€nt by the
county Party committee," a plump girl, who had atrived earlier,
informed Qin. "She's come to help us with our work." She seemed
to know quite a lot about her. "See that tall man. He's Qi Jiang-
ming, from the county's public relations department. He stu'died
in the county middle school and graduated in'72. He was a class-
mate of my elder brother."

Instead of listening, Qin was still thinking about her letter.
". . . Xiuyun'6 a very goo'd person. One day, she'll be happy.

It won't be long." Is such a day really comitg? 'V7hy can't I s,ee

it? "The situation's better than last year." Perhaps Gourd Plain
is so remote that changes for the better occur later. Father grows

more selfish, more bad-temper'ed. Third sister used to be helpful
and considerate, but now she's cynical and doubts everything. All
Zhen carcs about is enjoying herself . It's disgusting! SThat about
Xiuyun's happiness? Zheng Bairu tr€ated her like a dog. Though
she's out of that now, she's lonely and miserable. Where's her
happiness? I really can't see such c'hanges happening in Gourd
Plain Village! Take Zheng Bairu! He made Xiuyun's life mis-
erable. Everybody says he's talented ar.d capabl'e. But h'e be-
haved like a bastard at home! Now there are problems with
Youth League members. !7hat's got into everyon,e?

'W'arm claps interrupted her confused thoughts. The work team
leader went towa(ds the dais. Qin shook her head and forc,ed her-
self to coflcentrate on the meeting. She strained her ey,es to have
a better look at the team leader: her roundish face, straight nos€,
smiling eye,s, crow's-feet and grey hak at her temples. . .. Qin
seemed to have met her ,somewhere before. But where? She could
not remember. Instead of reading her speech, she ,chatted to th,em
about a production brigade in a mountainous area of the province,
which she had iust visited less than a month before.

"The mountains there are high and steep, not like the hills here.
But their crops are doing fine. The cadres never worry about th,em.
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rJ7hat are you laughing about? I think, cadres here are afraid
of having good crops. Isn't that so? They're afraid that if the
crops are goo,d, the peasants will get richer and then 'capitalism,
will inevitably emerge. 'V7hat nonsense! The mountain people
don't think that way. They're g€tting richer. Each brigade orilns
several tractors. Life is improving day by day. Every one of them
gets five hundred catties of grain each year. Each gets one and a
half yuan for a day's work. Still, they're not satisfied. They want
to work harder and get more! Comrades, how many catties does a
peasant from Lianyun Commune get each year? Yesterday, I
looked at your records. Half of the seventy production brigades
lack half the grain they need. Each one gets less than three hun-
dred and sixty catties a yearl How can a peasant live on that?
How much extra grain can we expecL from the state? fn some
villages, a pcasant gcts lcs,s than thirty c€nts a day! Is this one of
thc bcncfits of "socialism? People arc right to complain. As cadres,
we're the servants of th,e peoplc. What do we feel when we see such
misery? Shouldn't we do something? Shouldn't we examine our-
selves, our mistakes and faults? Shouldn't we work harder to
promot€ production so as to give people confidence in socialism?,,

The cadres on 6tage clapped first, and then the whole room
resounded with laughter, commeflts and loud applause. They
cldpp,ed hard to show that the team leader had voic,ed what had
been in their minds for a long time.

Qin flushed with excitement. The speaker held this simple,
enthusiastic girl sp.ellbound. Huddled among the other gids, her
face turned slightly upward, she focused her eyes on yan Shaochun.
Gradually tears blurred her vision. The reason for this was com-
plex. Her mother had died soon after her birth. In her young
heart, she had imagined the tender image of a mother. As she
grew up, this longing for a mother was replacod by her love of
life, her desire for a better life. But unfortunately the times w,ere
chaotic. The people around her were wary of. or €v€n fought each
other. H€f sisters, onc,e married, ,stopped reading any books and
abandoned their ideals. All year round, they were busy making
meals and clothes for their children and themselves. Sometimes
they quarrelled and wept. The wonderful life described in the
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books had nothing to do with the reality of Gourd Plain. Her
neighbours complaincd that the grain th,ey got rilas less than be-

[or,e, and trif,e became harder. Father was flo longer so enthusiastic
about the collective. He r.vorked all day long on his private plot
and accu,scd people b,ehind their backs. He became lonelier, more
selfish and incompreh,ensible.

A person's thinking is determincd to some extent by his expe-
rienccs. Poor Qin had had little exp.crience and had never left
her small circle. As s€c(etary of the Youth I-eague branch for the
past two years, she had worked hard in the fields, helped others
and organized youngsters into study groups. But when certain
vital questions \ilere put to h,er, she was unable to answer them.
Whenever som€ youth asked h,er, "When shall we have a happy
life?" She did not know what to say and only smiled or repeat-
e'd the same old cliche, "Aren't we much happier than the older
generation, who were worse off than animals b,efore Liberation?"
Her third sister would counter loudly, "You're merely repeating
what a Youth League branch secretary said twenty year6 ago.
'Who are you kidding? Just stop all that meaningless talk!" On
such occasions, Qin was at a loss, for she could not convince her.
How she wished that people would join together to improve their
lives ! Shc longed evefl mor€ for a good leader, who c'ould rcalize
th,eir dcsire for change!

This simple, innocent girl rsaw a tay of hope in Yan Shao,chun.
'When the meeting ende'd, she was still excit,ed.

As soon as she got outside, she ,spotted Zhen talking to Zh,eng
Bairu, who was ahead of her. Sh,e promptly turned round and
asked an old man behin.d her, "Uncle Long, are you going back
for lunch?" Long Qing was the brigade leadcr and the Party
secretary of Gourd Plain Village. A cheerful character, he had
poor eyesight, but on hearing her voice, he raised his eyes and

replied, "You've somewhere to eat here, but I hav.en't. My belly
will rumble in protc,st if I don't get homc soon. Ha!... Hal ..."

"Please tell my father that I won't b,e back for lunch."
"OK. Isn't that your s:ster waitiflg for you?"
Zhen came up and said, smiling, "Uncle Long, come and have

some lunch with us."
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Long replied with a grin, "Thanks but my eyes are bad and my
wife's got some medicin,e l€ady for me. I've got to go back."
\il/ith that, he hurried away as fast as he could.

Zhen smiled politely unable to detain him. Then turning to

Qin, she said, "Come with me. Lunch is ready."
A,s Zh,eng Bairu was beside h,er, Qin gu€,ssed he had b'een in-

vited too. Embarrassed, she excused herself by saying, "I'm
having lunch in the communc dining room."

Zhen's face fell, as she pretended to be offended. Despite

Qin's refusal, she gripped het arm and led her away.

Qin looked over her shoulder and saw Zhetg Bairu following
them. Zhen whispered to her, "Zheng's turned over a new leaf.

He told me just now how good Xiuyun was to him. If only they

can make it up. . . ."

Qin shrugged indiffcrcntly.
"You're as stubborn as Xiuyun," Zheng scolded. "He's one of

the village leaclers after all! A man of influence! Could I have

come to work he(e without his help three years ago? He's got the

power an'd you can do nothing about it. If Xiuyun and he should

get together again, he might even find you a lob in town or send

you to university. Wouldn't that be wonderful? He's very sym-

pathetic, you know." She slowed down delib'erately so Zheng

could catch them up. When he was abreast with them, she smiled

and said in a charming, ta,ctful way, "You're a difficult man to

get holrl of , Zheng, but I'm afraid I've flothing good to offer you."
Zheng replied, smiling too, "It's been more than a y€ar now

since I last bothered you."
"Bothered me?" Zhen chuckled. "You're too important to

visit nobodies like us! 'W'e've really seemed like strangers this past

year and ahalf. You look down upon us Xus, don't you? Ha! . . -

How about doing us a little favour? Qin's stuck here an'd she's

alrcady twenty. You ought to let her stop fatming."

Qin pinched her sister's wrist hard, as the blood rushed to her

face. Zhet cried out in pain and stopped abruptly.
Zheng smiled smugly and said cautiously, "As for a recommen-

dation, I can't decide that alone, you know. 1We11, we'Il see what
we can do."
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Qin could not b,ear it any more. Seeing a girlfriend approach-
ing she grabbed her chance to escap€ and hailed her, "Suhua, what
goo,d books have you just borrowed? Let me have a look!"

Suhua was the eldest daughter of. Zetg Derong, head of the
commune's womcn's asso,ciation. She and Qin had be,en school-
mates. "I've got two books," she answered. "Let's go and have
a look at them. You can choose which one you want to read first."

In relief, Qin wrenched herself away from Zhert's grasp, took
Suhua's arm and fled.

Zhen shouted after her, "Hurry up! \[e'11 be waiting for you."
"Don't botherl" ohe yelled back.
"I saw Zhen's new boyfriend this morning," Suhua whisperod.

"Ffe was dressed to kill and had a moustache! Ugh! I've just
borrowed Tbe Song of Youtb.* Take it. It's a wond,erful book!
But don't let anyon,e see it. Nowadays. . . ."

Qin had heard it \r,aiS B1r exciting novel, a best-seller for ,sev-

eral years. But it was nou/ banned, and she had not be,en able
to g€t it. She grew cheerful again.

5

The fog dispersed shortly before noon. Gourd plain took on its
old familiar look as th,e blue mountains and gr,een water emerged.
Bamboo groves and cypress trees, which never withered, not even
in winter, kept the place green and young. The bare mulberry and
p€ar trees looked mysterious in the distance. With \(illow River
winding across the plain, it wa6 really a picturesque place.

Xu Mao worked at his private plot from dawn till high noon.
The crops in his plot grew particularly well. Stripes of green
wheat shoots, big, fleshy cabbages, tender bean shoots, dark gr,een
epring onions and f.ragrant celery were interwoven like a beauti-
ful tapestry. The arcangem,ent, the full use of ev,ery inch of land
and meticulous cultivation show,ed the ing,enuity of the owner.
Only those who ha'd carefully studied farming could plan a patch

* A novel about the Chinese student movemcnt in the thirties.
tranned by the "gang of four" duting the "Cultur:al Revolution,,.
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so economically. It was his pride, an exquisite piec,e of work, the
result of all his ,efforts. lfhile th,e brigade's crops were getting
worse each year his private plot flourished. For this alone, he was
iustified in de,spising those who neglected agriculture. Some
thought him politically backward, but he did not care. !7hy did
they m,ess up th,e collective's fields? -Who 

had given them the
right to neglect the crops? Look at the brigade's wheat fields.
Huge clods of earth and no fertilizcr! How could they grow good
wheat? Was a peasant with a big family "advanced" if he let the
w,eeds ov,errun his plot?

The old man spread another layer of fine soil over his seeds,
hoping they would turn into white tender chives the following
spring, which could bring him a protit when the Spring Festival
approached. He worked m,cticulously as if he ,enioyed what he
was doing. Surv,cying thc plump, tendcr bean shoots, he calculated
how much he would bc ablc to pick at first. At th,e mom,ent, there
were no fresh vegetables like thcm on sale in Taiping Town or
Lianyunchang. He could sell them at a higher pric,e in the county
town. But that m,eant a whole day to cover the hundred li there
and ba,ck. Besides, he would have to eat lunch out. Considering
th,e amount of time and money, it did not make much difference
if he sold them in Lianyunchang. Busy calculating, he forgot for
a mom€nt his unhappiness over Xiuyun.

The women we,eding the rape fields stopped work and passed

by Xu's private plot, laughing and talking. IThen they spotte,d

him squatting there, they quietened down. Some regarded him
with awe; others eyed him disdainfully.

"Uncl,e Xu," Wang Guizhen, a woman team leader, smiled and
asked on purpoise, "where's Xiuyun? lWhy didn't she come to
work?"

"Well, well. . .." he replied evasively. "She's got something
to do."

"\7hat? She's never been absent before." rWang commented
casually.

Xu Mao took great pride in his family's reputation. He never
washe'd their dirty linen in public. To avoid mentioning their

It was
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quarrel, he muttered, "We11, well. . . ." and shooed the women
away.

Th,e women smothered their giggles, covering their mouths with
their hands.

Now the old man really grer,v concerned. He knew each
daughter's temperament. Though soft and kind, Xiuyun would
never budge an inch once she had made up her mind. She was not
Iike Qiuyun, who flared up easily and just as easily calmed down.
What worried him was Xiuyun's intransigence, No matter how
you yelied or swore at her, she would not open her mouth. She
would only lower her head and sulk. In the pa,st, he had always
lost every battle with her.

"!7hat's to be done?"
He gazed blankly at the vast, quiet fields of Gourd Plain. The

dazzling eun made him squint. !flhile working hc had not been
sweating, but no'r;r he found his cotton-padded coat stifling.

He suddenly thought of his birthday patty. He had never ta-
ken it seriously when he was young.er, but in recent years, he had
regarded it as an important event. He did not quite know why
himself. Perhaps it wa,s old age. He was mean, exc€pt on his
birthday when he became very g€nerous. He began preparing for
it long before, buying alcohol, pork, vermicelli and all kinds of
delicacies. Then he invited his daughters, their husbands and
children and other relatives to a feast, which usually lasted for a
couple of days until all th,e food was gorle. These were his hap-
piest days. Normally abstemious, he would indulge in a few cups
of wine himself. After that, he would chat with his sons-in-law
about farming. His daught,crs, some of whom lived quite far
away, would crowd round him and feel moved by his account,s of
how he had struggled to boost production as a team leader in th,e

eady fifties. In those days, his daughters had all lived at home.
Life was full of fun. Their father, his face glowing, had worked
hard for the collective. This had been their most prosperou,s time.
They were also the best days of Xu Mao's life. His second, fifth
and sixth daughters and their families, who lived on Chuanxi
Plain, brought him magnific€nt presents. Their children, n,eatly
dressed, reminded him of lovely plump piglets. The old man was
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most satisfia,d with them. Though he could not be called snobbish,
he did not treat his threc married daughters living in his poor
village as warmly.

For instance the mentioa of his eldest daughter Suyun and her
husband macie Xu Mao unhappy. The year before la,st, a political
storm had swept Gourd Plain Village and Xu Mao's eldest son-

in-law, Jin Dongshui, the Party branch secretary, had becn sus-

pended from office. Soon afterwards fate had ,struck again, when
his house caught fire and was virtually burnt down. Long Qing,
the brigade lea'der, came to ask Xu Mao if he would let them

stay with him temporarily. Though he had enough room, the old
man said nothing but only turned and w€nt inside. After w,eigh-

ing the pros and ,cons, this usually clever farmer reach,ed a r^ther
short-sighted conclusion. He was sure that Jin would never regain
[.ris position. IIc did not rcally dislike him, howcv,er. After he

had got clcmobb,cd, Jin had bccom.c th,e Party socretary. Like Xu
Mao, Jin ha,cl worked har,d. But what ha<l been the rcsult? Jin
harl got a bashing. \ili/ho could pr',cdict wl.rat lay ahead? This made

him decide to refus,e Long Qing's request. Everybody was ,shock,ed.

Jin and his family had to live in a shed. Then his wife fell i11.

Jin sol'd everythiflg that had been salvaged from the fire to pay

for her m,edical costs. Unfortunately she died. Jin could not at-
foid to buy a ,coffin for her. On hearing of his daughter's death,

Xu Mao wept. After all, she was his daughter! But whcn his
youngest daughter Qin and a few neighbours came to ask him
for some planks to make her coffin, he stopp,ed tham at the gate.

Qin cried bitterly, but it was no usc. Incredible ! !7ho could
understand him? How could a working man be so heartles,s? But
Long Qing s,eemed to understand. He petsuaded the people to
disperse, glanced at Xu Mao and left too. Aftetward,s, he asked

a few friendly cadres and neighbours to give 6ome money for the

funeral. Since that day, her husband and children were no longer
regarded as pa(t of the family.

'What a ruthless old man! But he had not been born cruel. He
was a p.easant who loved th,e land alter alll. As a young man he

happily ioined the coop,erativ,e movement and had many dreams
about the future of Gourd Plain. He had built hia largc thatch,ed
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cottag€, and his daughtets had often heard him laughing. Bur
now, in the seventies, China was in chaos. The fields were choked
with weeds. Horv could he laugh? How could he live without first
considering "number one"? Of conrse it was selfish, but Xu Mao
had never pretended to be otherwise. \ilhile many threw them-
selves into the political struggles shouting revolutionary slogans,
ignoring the land, hc had devoted his energies to making money.
He had €ven gone ,so far as to collect waste paper despite the
sneers of others. $7a11s were always covered with big-character
posters, so ,every evening, Xu Mao walked over ten li to tear down
the old ones and store them. He later sold them to a salvage
station attached to the supply and marketing cooperative. He did
this work in a self-righteou,s manner. He never thought it degrad-
ing. When the posters grew fewer, he felt it a great pity.

Xu Mao was ostracized by everyone at that tim€! Those in
power never gave a thought to petty things like food or fir,ewood.
On the contraty, they issuod all kinds of rules and regulations
to make life more difficult. No one cared about Xu Mao,s interests.
No one bothered to warn or criticizr him. But people did talk
behind his back, accusing him of becoming a "capita1ist,,. Even
Qin was too engrossed in her political work to notice him.

Xu Mao carried on his claily life, untouched by the movementr.
However, that morning, his orderly life had been disturbed by
Xiuyun. She had messed up his plan and depressed him. This, of
cours€, would affect his birthday festivities. Very annoyed he
cursed, "Shit! Looks as though sh.e's determined to stay. Bah!
Fending for herself isn't as easy as it sounds.,,

Since he only listened to himself, he could n€ver imagine a \Mom-
an managing without a hu,sband or children. He did not car€ a
tig lor a woman's feelinga or ideas. All he cared about was him-
self. If he gave in, there would be no end of trouble for both
Xiuyun and himself. She must leave! What was so wonderful
about Goutd Plain? He had no room for a divorced woman in his
home.

Long Qing, the acting Party bran,ch secretary, passed by not
lar away. In the glare of the sun, he could not see very well, but
he knew that Xu Mao must be around somewhere.
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"Old Xu," he called out. "Have you hacl lunch? ein asked
me to tell you not to wait for her. The me,eting,s continuing this
afternoon."

Xu rose to his feet and said, "OK.,, Then he swor€, ,.The litle
witch! Running around all day long!', He doted on his youngest
daughter and, of course, there was a practical r.ason behinJ it.
His late wife had had nine childten, each one a gid. He had
be,en anxious to have a son. Her death after ein,s birth deprived
him of this chance. There was no ,son to inherit his estate, and
this ma.de him extremely {rustrated. However, he did not becoma
cynical. As time passed, he gradually came to look upon his ninth
daught,er as a son, and, caref.,lly planned her future. First she must
have an education, so he did his best to send her to school. Final-
ly she graduated from senior middle school. Though he never
opposed her taking part in social activities, he thought it a waste
of time. But hc reckoncd that it was not a bacl thing to have some-
onc from his family involvcd in public life. As ein grew up, he
kcpt hi,s cycs opcll for an cligiblc young man. He was looking for
a sor-in-law who wo,ld live in hi,s house. The requirements for
such a youllg man w€re naturally very strict. He would not en_
trust l.ris large cottage and courtyatd to a loafer.

Sinc,c Qin was not coming back for lunch, he was reluctant to
go'home. Instead, he carcied on with his work, lost in thought.
Som,etimes he even talked aloud. He would thus come to a de_
cision without consulting aflyone.

By the afternoon his stomach was rumbling with hunger. As
the sun dropped and the bte,eze blew in from V7illow River, his
coat f€lt too light. He thought of the pigs in the pigsty. They
needed feeding" However, he worked on determinedly.

The ,sun was setting, but he was still at his plot. Thinking of
the admiration and surprised looks the next day at the mark,et in
Lianyunchang, he bent double, skilfully picking the bean sprouts.

As he stood up, about to leave, his basket on his back, he spot-
te'd Zheng Bairu coming towards him. Inctedible !

It was already dusk. His former son-in-law had come straight
from the meeting, taking the trouble to ,skirt the river instead of
his normal route home. Tl.rere was no sign of his usual res€rv€.



On thc contt^ry, th,ere was an apologetic look in his eyes. Totally
unprepared for this, the old man was ptzzled. Howevet, he tried
not to show it. Gluing his eyes on the young man, be waited,
leaning on his ho,e. Zheng beamed and said, "Fath,er, iust going

hom,e? It's dark now."
It was years since Zheng had called him "father" with such

respect. That was when he had just married Xiuyun. This puzzled

Xu Mao even mor€, but he said nothing.
Averting his eyes, Zheng spok,e in a slightly husky voice, the

smile disappearing from his face, "I'd like to talk to you when
you've a moment. About the past. . . . I'm very sorry. It was all
my fault. I was too young, too foolish. After the divorce, I
rcalize.d I was wrong."

A feeling of satisfaction and ioy swept th,e old man, but he still
kept silent, $o that Zhetg would speak out ev€rythirg.

However, Zheng stopped there. He said he had a meeting

that evening and had to go. He promised to see him agait in a
few day's time to "report" to him what was on his mind and that
he would "welcome criticisms and suggestions". He gazed at the

old man as if pleading for a minute and then turn,od to go along

a path across thc wheat field.
Xu Mao snort,ed as h,e elowly walke,d home. When he reached

his courtyard, he still could not figure it out. Plumping down hi's

basket on the high step in front of his house, he mutteted to him-
self, scratching his head, "What's it all about? Haven't you had

enough fights?"
It was very quiet in the courtyard. The winter plum trees exud-

e'd a fragrant smell. The light in Xiuyun's lonely hut was on, but
the house was dark. Qin was not back yet.

6

Luo Zuhua, a thirty<ix-year-old, scholarly-looking peasant, was

one of th,e few talent,s in Gourd Plain Village. He had finishe'd

primary s,chool and had been a deputy team leader of the secon'd

team for almo,st ten years. Everybody thought highly of him. He

was a ]ack of all tr-ades, good at building, carpefltry, weaving
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bamboo, braiding ropes, as weil as farm work. Fit and strong, he

could tackle any difficult job. But €veryone ha,s his limits. Luo
was flot a sophisticated man of the world. But what did that
matter? He had a clever, capable wife, who d,ea1t with people.

This was Qiuyun. A large v/oman, she had a healthy appetite,
workod like a horse and never felt tired. Because of her sharp

tongue and blunt mann€r, she was nicknamed "Hot Pepper". She

was the shrewdest of h,er eisters. The marriage between her and
Luo was considered a "mode::l" one by the old-fashion,ed peasants.

Though an arcatged mar.riage, there had b,een a period of court-
ship. Despite their different natur€s, they made a very happy
couple. l7ithin ten y€ars, they had had five children, so life was

hard. Whenever he had a moment to spare, Luo made baskets,

small stools and othcr goocls on the side, which Qiuyun so1d.

Pcoplc sai,cl thrrt thc rca.son thcy hit it off so well was becaus,e

Lrro lct QiLryLrn bc thc boss. Evcn so, what was wrong with that?
li<'r.v wonrcn wcrc as capable as sh,e at running a family. To her

lruslrirn,cl, cvcry single word she said was right.
C)nc autumn day, Qiuyun had said to Luo, "It's not right lor

Xiuyun to live with fathet. You're going to fetch timber for our
brigade from the Ergu Mountains, aren't you? Go and se,e yolrr
aunt and ask if there's a suitable man for my sister." Luo f,elt
unequal to the task; h,e had never done anything like it before.

His wife instructed him, saying, "As long as the man's good-
natured and about the sam.e age, that'll do. 'We're not asking for
anything else. It doesn't mattef even if he's a rvidower with one

or two kids." Helped by his aunt, Luo did find such a man who
agte'ed, to the proposed marciage. Luo had not expected it to
go so smoothly, and he was prai'sed by his wife when he r,eturned

horne. Xiuyun said nothing. After all Luo meant we11. Every-
body took her silence for ,corsent. The widower would come to
visit Xu Mao on his birthday. Then he and Xiuyun would marry
and start a new lif,e.

This was the first time Luo had suc,ceeded in such an important
undertaking. People wer,e surprised and glad that he could be so

helpful. Luo himself was elated and eag,erly awaited the birthday
celebrations. There were only a 'dozen days to go, he cal,culated.



But on that very day, he learned that Xiuyun had refused the
rnan. At first he could not believe his ears wheo he heard the
wom€n chatting about it in the field. After work in the afternoon,
he went with his youflg€st child to his father-in-1aw's courtyard on
the pretext of picking winter plum blossoms.

He looked around the courtyard glumly. Like those of little
experience, h,e was easily elated by succe,ss and deflated by failure.
!7hen he imagined how furious the man would be, he hardly dared
think of the consequences. He frowned all the way home.

His wife too was upset by this sho,cking news. After her work
in the fields, she was now noisily banging around in the kitchen.
On seeing her husband entering with his child in his arms and
blossoms in his hands, she snapped, "Nothing seems to worry you!
nflhere have you been fooling about? Everything's a mess, and
you pretend you don't know!"

How wrong! Blaming Luo who had been worrying himself to
death. However, on such occasions, he never answered back.

Then she began accusing Xiuyun, "What a silly fool! Wants
to be stuck in Gourd Plain all her life? lWhy didn't she tell us

she didn't like him? Now she's landed us all in the shit!" She

was so angty that this kin'd-hearted woman cursed her poor sister,
"Damn her! Ungrateful girl! Let her find hers,elf a husband!"

Luo sat by the stove in dismay tending the fire. But he was

confident his r.vife would know what to do even though she was
creating a big fuss. She always had lots of ideas.

Having had supper, Qiuyun said to her husban'd, "I'm going
to have it out with that girl. I won't be back tonight! Lock the
door." As she was about to leave, she added, "Don't sleep like
a log and forget to wake the childr,en up to go, and pee!"

Luo said he would and felt relieved when she had rushed away.
He r,espected and admired her abilities. She would be able to
avert ^ disaster. Having washed up and fed the pigs, he urged
an.d cafoled the children to get r€ady for bed. After this, he sat
down at their square table. Sighing with relief, he got ^ paper
Tbe Sicbuan Peasant, ten days old, to read by kerosene lamp, look-
ing for information on pig-bteeding. Very soon, he was engrossed
rn rt.
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A sudden kno,ck at the door brought him back to reality.
Looking up, he thought for a moment and said to himself with a

smile, "You said you wouldn't come back, but here you are!" He

hurried to the gate and shot back the bolt.
Before him stood a man with a light complexion, in an over-

coat with a fur collar and a cadre's cap on his head!
Luo's smile troze at ofice. He was stunned by this unexpecled

visitor.
It was Zheng Bairu. Since the divorce, they had stoppe'd seeing

each other. Even before that, Zheng ha,d not taken Luo seriously.

But today Zheng of all people was here looking humble! Ther,e

was no sign of his usual arrogance. He s,eemed almost like an-

othcr man.

"Ilow arc you, brotlrcr?" Zhcng aiskccl warmly as though they

wclc still lc[:rtctl. "ls (fiuyun zrslccp?"
"Wcll ... sltc',s ttot...." IIc clitl not ktrow whrrt to rcply with-

orrl (]itri,rrrr to pr()l1rpt hitn. "FIc's a brigadc ca'clre aft'er a11," hc

llrotrglrt to himsclf. "P,crhaps he's comc to find out about our

tc'rtur's work."
Strrc cnough, on learning that Qiuyun was a'$/ay, Zheng began

to rclax. Fitst, he inquired about the second team's pig-breeding

rrrrcl'if any mor€ building material was neoded for the pigsty. As

Luo was in charge of this he knew all about it. Then Zheng

change,d to ask about the fields.

"We've a lot to do this winter and next spring," he sai'd. "'We

mustn't take it easy. Have all the men in your team temporarily

r.vorking elsewhere come back? No? That won't do! This year's

different from last. The higher-ups ar€ deman'ding more from us.

You and I are cadres. '$7e must carry out instructions from above,

do whatever they say."

"Yes, sure." Luo was much calmer now. The man before him

had often been arrogant when speaking at mass meetings, never

so much as glancing at this honest deputy team leader. But Zheng

was v€ry warm today, talking to him ,as afl equal. Luo took the

pouch from the cupboard ar-r,d offered him some tobacco.

The deputy Party s€cr,etary appointed the year bef ore last



produced a packet o[ cigar:ettes and offered it to Luo. He did not
smoke him,self.

"!7hy don't you smokc?" Luo asked in surpris,e.
"Can't afford it. I've given it up," Zh,eng said matter-of-factly.

Then he asked Luo, "The loans to be repaid to the brigade will
soon be announced. Will you b,e able to pay back all yours?"

"No. Bit by bit. I'm pretty quick at clearing my debt when-
ever f borrow moriey from the brigade fund," Luo reptried with
a guilty conscience. Thcn he mentioned thc peasants on the Ergu
Mountains whom h,e admired very much. "A family of seven 'nvith

two people working up in the mountainis doesn't need to borrow
anything. On the contrary, they rake in the money. But in our
villag,e. . . ."

Zheng inlerrupted him, "Look, yours is a big family. So many
children. It should be considered as a poor on,e. I'11 ask them
to look into your case and give you a subsidy."

"No, no. We'Il manage."
Luo had never 'dreamed of getting money from the brigad,e f und.

He wa,s deeply moved by Zheng's conc,ern.

Waving his hand, Zheng said, "I know you'r'e a stubborn man.
Even when you've difficulties, you nev€r ask for he1p. But as

brigade cadres, we must attend to it. Of cor-rr,se, if it's not con-
v€ni€nt for you to apply, I'll have a wor.d with th,en'r."

His words were simple, but sincerc. For thc first time, Luo
found his form,er brother-in-law a kind, frank man. However,
Luo insiste'd that the briga'de ,should nevcr writc off his debt.

"No, no, brother," he refused, "don't do that. 'We know you
mean kindly. \7e're all grateful. . . ."

"That's all right. Nothing mor€ to b,e said." \Waving his hand,
he continued, "\7e'11 talk about it larer. I know what I'm doing.
But there's sornething else I want to talk to you about, brother."

"Something else?"
"Yes. We're inlaws, but we're always too busy with work

to find time to have a chat. You know, I've many faults. You
mu,st help m,e."

"!fell, this. . . ." Luo was touched again.
"Btother, what do you think of me?"

"You?"
r es.

"We11. " . ." Luo puffed on his cigarette, racking his brains. But
in fact, he was quite un,clecided what he thought about a prominent
man like Zheng. \7as he good? Or bad? Or mediocre? It was

hard to know. If he were good, why had he and Xiuyun led su,ch

a miserable life? No question, Xiuyun was a v€ty good woman.
If hc were ba.d, hovz could h,e have loined the Party and become

a branch secretary? Luo understood little of the importance of
"conn,e,ctions". Suddenly he remembered a mass meeting in which
Zheng had condemned Jin Dongshui. Jin was one of their inlaws
too, older than both Zheng and Luo. Zheng had treated Jin as an
cncmy an,cl topplc'd him, but Luo had never thought Jin was bad.
I{c coulcl not fathom 7,hcng.

"llrotlrcr, l'vc rnlrry frrults !"
l,rro irrvol<t'Irorrr his rcvcric. IIc rcpcatc,cl a clich6 which was

tr-rrc lot ('v('r'l, l)o.(ly, "No n.tittr's pcrtcct!"
Zlrlrrlq ,t'l,rlromtc,r-|, "()f colrrs,c. A,s long as you live you'll make

rnist;rli.,t's :rrr<l olfcnci somc pcopl,e. I know myself. \When my
It':rtltrs point oul rny n-rist:ike, I correct it. I've been trying to im-

l)rovc n)ysclf this way. So I've no worri€s. But, brother, I've
<krrr,c:-r vcry stupid thing. \flhat an a,ss I was! \Th,enever I think
of i't, I can't eat or sleep. But it's too late for regrets!"

Thc lamp flickered revealing Zheng's troubled face, his eyes

grcw moist. Luo's soft heart was filled with compassion.
"Don't feel too bad. Take care of yourself," he consoled him,

though not surc what Zheng meant by a "stupid thing". How-
ever, h.e added sympathetically, "As people say, 'There's many a
slip 'twixt cup and lip!"'

"Many a slip. . . ." Zheng rep'eated bitterly and continued, "A
single slip can cause a lasting sorrow! I'm afraid there',s no way
to and it."

"$7hy not?"
"'ff/e're old friends. That's why I want to confid,e in you."
"What is it?"
"It's Xiuyun," Zheng said at last. "It was all my fault. I gave

her a h,ell of a lif,e. \Why did we get divotced? . . . On an impul,se.



But we w€re husband and wife after alll Love's eternal. \X/e'd
been together for eight years! Thinking of her kindness to me,

I feel like killing myself ! What a fool I was!"
Hearing Zheng's words and seeing him covering his face with

his hands, Luo was also moved and wiped a tear from his eyes.

Looking at the lamp, neither of them spoke any more, so they
sat in sil€nce for quite a long time.

Zheng finally rose to leave, dabbing his eyes rvith a han,clkerchicf.
Luo insisted that he should stay a bit longer. Zheng refused,
saying he had to see the other team lcaders. $flith a heavy heart,
Luo eaw him off.

A crescent moon hung high in the ,cloudless sky. The cold wind
swept the night fields. Luo thought as he turned back, "Yes, it's
right to corr€ct your mistake,s oflce you realize them. Now he

knows he treated Xiuyun baclly and regrets it. 'Love's eternal.'
That's true!"

Chapter ll A Crescent Moon

The solitary small, low hut had been there for a long time, Xiuyun
rememb,ered, unchanged since her cfiildhood, whcn she and all
her si,sters were packed into it like chickens in a coop. rJfhen they
grew up, they had worked hard and life had improv,ed. Aided
by the advantages of thc cooperative system and the income his

daughters earned, Xu Mao had built a smart new cottage. De-
lighted at moving into their new home, th,cy suddenly found their
old hut terclbly shabby! But for thcir father, thc girlc would have

pulled it down. Xu Mao, a frugal fellow, decided to use it as a
store-room for firewood and other iunk. So who would have

imagined that after tw€nty years Xiuyun would return to it to
spend the remainder of her youthful years unhappily.

Xiuyun .was an optimist at heart. However depresscd, she would
always try to improve her lot. Not wishing to sleep in such

squalor, she spcnt a wholc day scouring it both insi'de and out,
plastering the pe,eling rvalls and papering them with white paper.

She even adde<l a small window and hung a piece of light green
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cloth for a curtain. Since the stove was outside, there was no
smoke or soot in the room when cooking. At last it looked really
spick and span. 'V7hen darkness fell and the kerosene lamp was lit,
the little hut looked warm and snug.

Xiuyun had a bath after supper and changed into some c'lean

clothe,s. Since her childhood, she had liked to ruake herself neat and
clean. When combing h,er dark hair in front of the mirror, she

noticod how drawn her face was. Its fullness had gone and it
looked sallow; her shining €yes wer€ now dark and hollowed. She

shivered. Her ey,es began to fill with tears at the memory of the
past sad years. She dared not look at hil teflection any more.
Sitting on the edge of her bed, she began plaiting her luxuriant
Iong hair ancl then wound it into a bun.

'Wl.rat wirs troubling lrcr? Though her still lovely face looke'd
rlclirrrr. lroly, tlrcrc wrrs :r ilicl<cr of hopc in hcr eyes. Sometimcs
slrt: lllootlctl. Wlrctlrcr rloirrg rr clonrcstic chorc or farm work, a tough
or sliillt'tl iolr, Xirr),rrtt wrts:tlwrr1,s prrticnt irnd mcticulous. People
.s:ritl tlr:rt slrc' lrrrrl n gootl hcird on hcr shouldcrs. It was tru,c. All
lrt'r' lovc rrn,rl lrrrtrctl, gr:icf ancl hopc were buried deep in her heart.
l.ili.r'rrrr occilr), thc surfacc was ca1m. She was not a centimental
city girl. Actually she had never left Gourd Plain. Having only
lirrish,ccf iunior middle school, she had hatdly rcad arry great novels.

Shc krrcw little about the outside world. But this did not prev€nt
hcr from becoming a kind, honest and self-possessed woman. 'Vfl'as

it the influence of the gr€en mountains and fields? The murmuring
v/ater in I7illow River? The white clouds in the blue sky? The
spring breeze? Summer storms? No one could tell. She was like
an orchid in a ravine, lovely and noble by nature.

Xiuyun lrcgan her evening routine - sewing and mending. She

was making a child's cotton-padded coat. The silk cover with a

little red flower design on the white background had been on,e of
her old blouses. She had been busy sewing it several evenings.

Now it was almost ready. After sewing the last stitch, she bit off
the thread with her teeth. Just then, she heard the sound of steps

in the courtyard. Someone was approaching! She quickly hid
the small coat beneath her pillow.

"Xiuyun!"
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Iil7hen she op,encd thc door, Qin ent,ered cheerfully, Iooking
round the bright room and exclaiming in surprise, "You've really
given it a spring-a1ean!"

A faint smil,e flittod across Xiuyun's face. "You're late hom,e

today," she said. "Look at you, soaked with sw,eat!"

Qin had a thick book in her hand, a big parcel undcr h,er arm.
Putting 'down the parcel on the bed, she said, "This is a fut sent
by eighth sister. She wants you to mak,e it into a coat for father.
Here's her letter, have a look." She fished out the letter. "Ac-
cording to her, thing,s are wonderful! She says she is sure your
life'Il get better and b,etter! Oh, read it yourself. I'11 be back in
a moment." Then ,sh,e turned and left.

"!7her,e are you going? It's late I" Xiuyun askod, her hand
on th.e door framc.

"Just to have a word with Changquar.r. I won't be long!" Qin
explained. Then turning round, she adde'd, "Th,e work team's
come. The l,cader's a woman. She seems vcry nice. After the
meeting I talked with her for a long time and she sorted out most
of my probl.cms. She told me that she would comc to live in our
village in two days' time." Having said that, shc rush,cd out.

Sitting on the e,dg,e of the b.ed, Xiuyun open,e,d the l,etter and
began to read car.efully in the lamplight. \fhen she camc to th,e

words "Xiuyun's a very good person. On,e day, she'll be

huppy. . . ." ,she felt her heart thumping. She qr"rickly clos'ed het
eyes, savouring their m,eaoing. However, she was not casily moved
like Qin. After a short while, sl.re resumed her sad look. Shak-
ing her head, she ,examined th,e neat handwriting on the envclope.
But when she thought of Qin's wor,ds "The work team's come",
hcr face suddenly lit up. rff/hat wou1.d it be 1ike, ol'r,e wondered?

Ju,st then, Qiuyun saile'd into the courtyard. Though sh,c was
only at the wint,er plum tre,es, her voice reached the hut first.
"Isn't that gr€at? You've decided to remain here !" Her ,sarcastic

ton,e hurt Xiuyun and grated ofl her €ars.
The big brown dog guarding the house barkod at her, not rec-

ogtlizing her voice. Swearing, Qiuyun gave it a kick. The dog
retreated, whining. P,erhaps the kick remind.e,d it who ,she was.

She halted at the door, stating silently at Xiuyun, h'er mouth
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slightly open gasping f.or air as though she could swallow her
sister. Xiuyun glanced ar her and groeted her, lowering her head,
"Qiuyun, plea,se come in!"

Flopping down on the bed, Qiuyun looked tound until she
finally rested her eyes on Xiuyun, who was standing in a corner.
All the abuse she had wanted to hurl at her suddenly, unaccount-
ably, stuck in her throat. It was ollly after some time that she
managed to say, "Oh hell! SThy don't you speak? I'm not afraid
of anything but your frown!"

"But you didn't ask m€ anyrhing," replied Xiuyun with a sad
smile. "!7hat should I say?"

"You're the limit!" Qiuyun snapped, slapping her plump thigh.
"What - what on carth arc you up to?"

Xiuyun lookc,cl up but rcmaincd silcnt.
(]iuyun wns t(x) frrl[ of compassiolr to sw,car aoy more. lfith

a <lcc'p siglr, slrc glvc irr hclplc,ssly. "Yor.r'rc impos,sible !"
Now tlr:rt lrcr sistcr wls calrncr, Xiuyun wcnt ovef and sat

bc,sitl<' lr<:r. (]iu1un turncd to facc hcr and asked her gently,
"Wlrul's tlrc lrrlttcr?"

XiLryun shook hcr head.
"Yorr'rc not going to live alone like this all the rest of your

lifc, arc you?"
Xiuyun nodded.
"Because of you, I'm at the end of my tether! Isn't that man

from the Ergu Mountains good enough for you?"
She ,shook her head again.
"Then why stick in this place?"
Tears filled her eyes.
"Oh, blast! Can't you open your mouth and talk?"
Xiuyun tried to remain calm. Checking her tears, she said

falteringly, "I know it's not easy for you, sis. you're as kind to
me as a mother. .. . I'm sorry. I iu,st don't want to leave. I can,t
bear to tear myself away from Gourd Plain. That's the honesr
truth. I simply can't. . . ."

Qiuyun became silent. Tapping her forehead vehem,ently, she
racke'd her brains to work out th€ real reason. Not a singl,e person
in the village kn,ew what was weighing on Xiuyun's mind.



Qiuyun, who had come ready tor a fight, was disarmed by her
tender, frail sister.

After quite a while, Luo appeared unexpectedly at the door.
Seeing her husband looking so cheerful, Qiuyun was pnzzled at
first and then vented all her exasperation on him. "Looking for
trouble, eh? You big baby! Didn't I tell you I'd stay the night?
What the hell are you doing here?"

Flushed with joy, Luo beckoned her to come ourside. "Come
here a minute. I've something important to tell you. Come out
here !"

Impatiently, Qiuyun stepped out of the hut. Taking hold of
her sleeve, Luo whispered something to her under the eaves.

Xiuyun remained sitting on her bod. Befote long, the whispets
grew louder.

"Is it true? Really true?"
"Of course! Don't you believe me?"
"No, you ca['t trust him!"
"Oh! If only you'd been there! He even wept. As the saying

goes, 'Men only weep when deeply hurt.' I think, he's realizod
his mistake and wants to make up for it. After all, if's an affair
between a man and his wife. You must have heard, 'Love's
eternal!'"

"Oh, stop your sob story! Let me think.... 1i7e11...."

"Xiuyun doesn't want to leave. VTho knows why? Perhaps . . .

there's still hope. A reconciliation."
"You go and canccl the engagement."
"'We must ask her opinion first."
Qiuyun r€turned to the hut, clapping hcr han'ds in glee. "Bah!

At last, that son of a bitc'h Zhetg Bairu did something human
tonight! Ha, ha! . . . Guess what he said to Z,thra? He said he

was sorry, that it was all his fault and now he regrets. . . ."
At this, Xiuyun sprang up, her face ashen. But she looked away.
"S7hat's the matter? !7hat is it?"
Xiuyun had overheard the conversation and was deeply hurt

by words like "r'econciliation". The mere mention ol Zheng mad.e

her stomach turn. She almost screamed as if seeing a snake
crawling through the thick undergrowth by Sflillow Rir,-er.
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Standing there for a while, she regained her composure. Sud-
denly she realized, what was really going on. She had nevet
imagined that Zheng would resort to such a mean trick. She was
not prepared for this new harassment. A11 of a sudden, all his
rottennes,s to her dur.ing thc past years, all the bad things he had
done to her and the village people, flashed back into her mind.

Zheng, who had been expelled from senior high school after
half a year, was a scoundrcl who had disgusted every decent girl.
Ten years eadier he had dragged Xiuyun to the reedy bank from
the river where she was washing and raped her in the summer
twilight. She was too weak to openly p(otest about this outrage,
too ashamed and nervous to tell her parents or the local govern-
ment.

Aftcr thcir nrarliagc, shc had a baby. New hope rose within
hcr. 'Ilrc <lrcnrlr alnrost (lcstroycd rcvivcd, and she longed for a

Irnppy I:rrrrily li[c. I]rrt this wns shattcrcd whcn her child died
rrI illrr.'ss. Wlnt wirs worsc, Zl'tct'tg, who rosc quickly to power
irr tlrt'"(lrrltrrrirl llcvolution", brought a slut horne ancl slept with
lrcr irr llrt'ir Ironsc.

'/,lrcng frcqucntly gave parti€s. He and his cronies abused the
l):r'ty nn,cl did everything they could to topple Jin Dongshui, the
s('(r.crrlry of the Party branch. They stole grair, frcm the brigade
:rrrtl solcl it on the black market.... Zherg had then tied Xiuyun
ru1;, and threatened her with a knife if she talked.

Then, once Zheng was firmly in control of the village, he wanted
to get rid of Xiuyun. So he divorced her.

To Xiuyun, the divorce was a release, an escape from hell. She

still had her dreams. She wanted to forget all her pa6t sufferings
and turn over a new leaf. A peasant girl without much education,
Xiuyun did not know much about revolutionary theories. Even
her wishes were rath€r vague. Still, they warmed her heart and
encouraged her to live on. She had been living like a hermit the
past year, supported by a glimmer of hope.

Who would have forseen Zheng taking such a step!
he thought up such a scheme? 'Vfhat was behind it?

How could Qiuyun know her sister's scars? How

How had

could she
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ufld€rstand her? Noticing her pale face, Qiuyun aske'd, "It's good

if you can make it up. But I'm afuaid that son of a bitch will
change his mind again. You might not be able to control him-"

Xiuyun bit her lips and said, "Qiuyun, forget a1l about it' Don't
tell a soul what Luo has said. It's out o[ the question!"

"Come on!" Qiuyun said in a rself-righteous tofle, "Do you

take me for a fool? I'm not like him. I know what I'm doing.

Don't lust throw yourself at him! Vfl',e must make clear our cofl-

ditions. He mu,st approach you first! 'We cau force him to behave

in future. He can't iust do as he likes."
Xiuyun shook her head.
"A11 right. Let's go to sle,cp" Qiuyun said abruptly. "Forgct

that bastard! Ve'll talk it over in bed. H'e can go to hell !"
Luo pretended to cough outside, but Qiuyun did not hear him.
"Lou's still waiting for you," Xiuyun reminded her sister.

Luo, a little bolder, asked at the door, "If you're not coming

back, I'11 go now."
"Damn it!" Qiuyun shouted. "No, I'm not! Let's wait an'd

see what happens !"
However, she mad,c for the door. B,eforc she went out, she

turned and coaxed Xiuyun as if shc werc a child, "Go to sleep

now. I'11 always back you up. Nobody can sneer at the Xus for
not having any guts."

Knowing her temperamcnt well, Xiuyun ignore,d her useless

boasting.

2

Long Qing had not yet gone to bed, though there was no light in
his room. It was not that he wanted to save k,erosen,e, but the
light hurt his sensitive eyes. He sat on an old rickety c'hair, hold-
ing a chatcoal heater in a basket. He was lost in thought, his eyes

closed.

The commune cadres disliked this long-tested Party br.anch sec-

retary. They regard,ed him as a peacemaker and rather confused

old man. But in fact he was flot like that at a1[. Though he ap-
peared confused, he was quite aware of u,'hat was going on. The
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commune members who liked him said that his heart was in the

right place.

When another political movemeflt had started the year before,

Jin Dongshui had become a "'negative example". It was no jokc

being labelled that. Jin had been suspended from office and forced

to make a self-criticism. The commune Party committee then

appointed the brigade leader, Long Qing, to be acting secretary.

Long was sick at heart. He told the commune leaders, "Jin op-

posed Dazhai's ways of calculating work an'd pay. He restored

the practice of allocating land and production quotas to each house-

hol.d and bringing back bonuses. I agre'e'd with him. We dis-

cussed it together. Now you've dismissed him and promoted me.

People will say I'm ambitious and that I plotte'd to bring him

down! Future generations will curse mc!" Hc was firmly against

taking over. Later, Jin advised him in privat€, "I'm no match

for them. I must step down. If you don't takc over, all the power

will fall into Zheng's hands. Then our village will suffcr even

morc!" This persuaded Long to accept. 'W'henever therc was

anything important, he would go and consult Jin.
Because of Long, the brigadc carrie'd on slowly, an'd production

rras not too bad. The yield dropped, but not drastically. Most

people, including Long himself, led a hard life. Though the land

was not well looked after and wee'ds grew among the crops, there

was no piece of land lying waste. The brigades on the Ergu

Mountains had been competing with Gour'd Plain Brigade for

years. But their barus, either collectively or privately owned,

wcre bursting with grain. The peasants on Gourd Plain had to

rely on relicf grain in winter and spring. They bitterly resented

it, and Long grumbled too. But one thing consoled him. He

never stole from the collective. He was always honest ar.d lair
and as poor as the others. Thrs brought him some comfort.

Sitting in the darkness, he was busily thinking over the work
for the next couple of days" The work team would soon arrive.

Two things needed attending to urgently: where they would stay,

and the arranging of a mceting to introduce all the cadres to them.

Then he would v'ait for the work team's instruction and do what
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he was told. Like always when a wo(k team came, he stood aside.
It seemed very natural to him.

'!7here could the work team stay? He thought of each home
until finally he remembered the Xus' cottaSe. It was spacious,
bright and neat with a ston€ wall and flowers in the compound.
At least two or three of its rooms were vacaflt. More important,
the Xus lived quite well, even their food was better than average.
Though thrifty, the Xus were th€ best off in the village.

"So that's settled," he muttered to himself.
The dog outside suddenly barked, warning its master that

someofie was coming.
The quiet winter evening was rather eerie. The p€asants

seldom visited one another at this time unless in an emergency.
In this biting cold wind, somc rr/cre still hurrying through thc
fields on some business for th,e collective, while others only cared
about their own interests. Tonight, under the dark blue sky, a
few hurried ov€r the patchwork fields.

An energetic young man was walking towards Long's cottag€,
the pale moonlight shining on his broad shoulders. S7u Chang-
quan was a middle school graduate and book-keep,er of the fourth
produ,ction team. If the entrance examinations had not been dis-
continued, he woul'd surely have enter,od a university to study
radio technology. But instead he was h,crc. His moth,cr was all
he had in this world. Both wcrc grcatly rcspccted by the vil
lagets. If the moonlight had bcen brightcr, his square, handsome
face and his honest, shy expression would have been visible. If
you ask,ed a p,erson like him what his ideals were, he would not
know what to say. But his hard work demonstrated that he was
a rcal man. As soon as he graduated from s,enior middle school,
he returned to his village and without hesitation began to work
in the fields. Pretty soon, he was involved in agricultural ex-
periments. The first year, he had tried out "Hormone 9zo" on
a cotton patch in th,e fourth team's experimental plot. It help-
ed to prevent the flowers and bolls from falling and so increased
the yield. In his excitement, he dreamed of applying science to
agriculture. Having had a tast'e of success, he resolved to do
more. His scientific group's experimental plot was so successful
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that it attracted the interest of the young people and shocked the
old experienced peasants.

Long Qing was delighted to see him. He showed him in and
offered hirn his chait, while he sat down on a bench.

"Light the lamp, Sanwa. Hurry up!" Long called to his child
in the next room. A boy appeared immediately and struck
a match to light the kerosene lamp, made from an ink bottle,
on a square table.

"How are your tiny golden wasps getting along?,, Long ask-
ed. "Not died of cold, I hope? Oh my eyes! So sore, I haven,t
been to your team for a couple of days now."

\7u leaned nearer and took a close look at his eyes. Then
hc .said in canrc.st, "Uncle, you must sleep mote.,'

Lorrg eglcccl.
"Yorr'tI bcttcr sto1.r buoring thc midnight oil.

tl:rys o[[. A goo<l clrangc is wlrrrt ),ou ncc,cl!"
"lrrrpossilrlcl l)crhaps I'll havc to suffcr for forty-r.rine days.,,
Wrr gr.inrrcrl arrcl a,skccl, "\Why fotty-ninc days?"
"l'rrr forty-lrinc this year."
1'hc young man could not help chuckling at this unscientific

cxplar.ration.

But tonight, Wu had not come to lecture him on his health.
He wanted to ask his opinion about the annual grain figures.

At supper time, Zheng Bairu had called on him and told him
to sort out the annual grain figures wjth the other teams' book-
keepers the following day. He stressed that everything possible
should be done to surpa,ss the quota. Zheng €v,en gave him a fcw
tips: "For example, the net weight of grain allocated to th€
p€asants was calculated at seventy per c€nt of the gross weight.
Raise the percentage a bit to eighty or ninety. Then there,s the
stalks. Aren't ther,e onc or two cattie,s of wheat in a hay stack?
Isn't there any grain left in the hay? Take all th,ese factors into
consideration, and we'll surpass our target this year!" ril/u could
not work out what Zheng was up to. He asked Long n,ervously,
"Is there any new instruction from above?"

"No. Nothing like that!"
'Wu was somewhat reli,eved and then asked, "In that case,

Have a few
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I feel better. Mother said if what Zheng was suggesting really
came from above, we would all suffer terribly again."

If people started playing such dirty tricks in Gourd Plain,
Long, as the brigade leader, would have to take all the respon-
sibility. If the p€asaflts opposed it, and an investigarion was
ordered, Zheng might lie and lay all the blame on him. Long
was dreadfully worried.

"Zhetg's the deputy secretary and book-keeper. Hasn't he dis-
cussed it with you?" Wu inquired.

"No," Long said, gesturing with his hands. "Not even a not,e."
"Ridiculous!" the young man said angrily. "The yield's from

the land, not the abacus!" !7e're not going to do it! Our team's
failed to reach the target. So we'll work harder next year and
tfy to surpass it then."

Yourrg and innocent, he did not understand fully the complicat-
ed political situation.

"All right. I'm going now." W'u ros€ to leave and then add-
ed, "I just came to clarify the matter."

Long saw him off, and then, blowiog out the light, with a
heavy heart sat down again on his battered old chair.

3

"f must go now, auflt." Qin got to hcr fcct ancl added,
forget to tell lWu what I irrst said."

"It's still early," Jin Shunyu, Wu's mother, replied, trying to
detain her. "Do stay a bit longer. He'll be back very soon. We
s€e so little of you."

Blushing, Qio tesumed her seat, feeling strangely self-conscious.
She looked round at the walls and the furniture as if for the first
time. In the middle of one wall was a framed colour poftr^it
of Chairman Mao. The other walls ware covered with pictures
and charts on cotton, rice, wheat and fruit. Hanging from a beam

were bags of samples of good strains. On the table was a large
kerosene lamp. She had seen all these umpteen times befor,e.

Jin moved her chair closer to Qin an'C asked abruptly, "Some
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pcople from your tcam told me that Xiuyun's changed her mind.
Is it true?"

"Yes." Qin nodded, her expres,sion slightly worried.
"But why?"
"I don't know," answered Qin, "bur I think it's not such a bad

thing. She's so soft, she could easily be bullied again. If only
she were like Qiuyun. No one dares bully her!"

Smiling, Jin said shaking her head, "It's not iusr a matter of
character. Now, you go and tell her she must stick to her deci-
sion. What a shame! She's such a good girl! Ten years ago,
she lookc,d ju,st like you. You two are so alike. The only dif-
fcrcuce is that shc wa.s shy, shc always looked clown, while you're
opcn :rncl casy going. I'm sorry your mother died when you wcre
:t h:tlry.,.. 'l't'll Xiuyrrrr to <lrop in whcncver shc's time, Qin.
Slrr"ll Iirrnl :r sr lrp:rtlrr.tic slrurrklt,r to cry orr."

"'l'lr:rrrl,,s " (Jirr rrotltlr.tl irr gr;rtituclc.
Wu's rrrollrt r lrrrrl Ir'ccrr vcry ectivc clr-rring thc land-reform

ilil)\'( rr( nl rvlrt rr slrc irlilrc,cl thc Party, though she had not b€en

irr tlrc yrrst fcw 1,cals. Shc was a warm, honest woman,
rvlro lirrcrv Qin wcll. Bcsides, Qin's mother and she had b.een

lrosorrr l'riclrds and neighbours for many years, so her words
sor'rtlrc,cl Qin.

Now Jin suddenly turted the conversation to her son again.
As an old Communist, she could analyse the political upheavals.

Flowever, she worried about her son. Though he was a very de-
cent boy, he seemed to be hiding something from h,er. She tried
in vain to find out what it was. So she asked Qin, "You're a
Youth League branch secretary. Do you know what's going on

in your members' minds? Take our Changquan for instance. I
really don't know what he's thinking about. I can't help worry-
ing about the rvay people behave these days."

Qin sai'd with a smile, "I can't vouch fot the others, but I'm
sure he's alright. Don't worry so much."

With a lighter heart Jin 'n ondered if perhaps Qin knew the
aflsw,er to her question.

"Not worry?" Jin continued. "Nowadays, you young people
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don't confide in your parents, not even a word to your own

mothers. How can I helP it?"

Qin grinned and added, "He's very bad to keep a secret from

you."
"You often go to meetings, so you know him quite well. I don't

suppose you know his s,ecret?" Jin tried to sound her out.

"Me?" Qin blushed, feeling rather awkward.
"After all, you're the secretary of the Youth League bratch,"

Jin went on.

This saved Qin from further embarrassment. She explained,

"Neither f nor the branch are doing so well. Changquan's far
mote able than I. Everyone admires him. But he. . . ."

"Yes?"
"Something seems to be troubling him."
"Yes, it certainly does."
"But I've no idea what's the matter."
"So you don't know either."

Jin looked disappointed. Then she came to the point, "Chang-
quan was born in May ryy. He'lI be twenty-five in a few months.

Several of his relatives and neighbours wanted to introduce some

girls to him, but he refused. Then he said to me, 'Mum, tell
them that I've akeady got a girlfriend.' When I aske,C him who
the girl was, he wouldn't say. Once when I press'ed him hard,

he defended himself. 'Don't b,e angry with me, mum. To tell
you the truth, I'll never marry!' Imagine! \7hat's wrong with
him? In fact, I won't mind so much if he does rcmain single all
his life. I'm iust scared to death he might marry the wrong sort
of girl. Then ther,e'll be no end of troublc!"

After a short pause, Qin said, "I'm completely in the dark.
But you n,eedn't wotry. He's not a fool. He knows what he's

doing." Though she tried to cheer Jin up, she was wondering
herself what was wrong with Wu. For such an intelligent and

honest man, he was very clum,sy in his personal affairs.
She felt that he must b,e very disturbed, and her sympathy for

him unconsciously made her biased in his favour.

Noticing this, Jin thought, "S7hat luck if Changquan married
her." But she said nothing to save Qin from any ernbaruassmeflt,
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while inwardly resolving to go straight to Xu Mao herself and
propose the match. It coulcl not be delayed any rnore, not even

two or three days. She would go looking for the oId man the
following day. Qin was the only girl in the world who could
suit her son.

They began chatting and got on well together, seeing eye to
eye on many topics such as the fight between factions in Taiping
Town, the county's tractor factory's not having been operational
since its establishment, the way of calculating workpoints which
benefited the lazy aod so on.

'Wu r€turned in the middle of their lively conver,sation.
He started whcn he saw Qin sitting there. Nodding slightly

in grecting, hc w,cnt into his bcdroom.
llis moLlrcr <lrricl<ly asl<cal, "!7hat did Long say? Did you se.e

llrln I
"lt's rr< itlr<rr :rrr irrslrrrction flom abovc nor a dccision of the

l':rr ly lrr-:urr Ir. lt',s ;rll Zhcng's iclcal"
" l )irl l ,ont{ siry anything clsc? What shall we do?"
"llc tlirlrr't sly much, but our team's definitely not going to

rlo it."
(.]irr was puzzlcd. She was about to ask when Jin changed

tlrc- tol.ric calling to 'Vf'u, "Corne here. Your s,ecretary's got aome-
thing to discuss with you."

Vi/u ambl.ed in and, pulling oyer a stool, sat down at the far
cnd of the room, looking rather aloof.

"There 'lras a me€tirg all day tod,ay," Qin explained. "In the
afternoon, the Youth League committee .ivae assigned some work.
'W'e've to help eliminate illiteracy, set up scientific groups and
€ncourage public hygiene. For the public relations work, all the
brigades' branches are asked to start up their spar€-time 6ong-
and-dance groups again. I want to discuss with you the setting-
up of a scientific group in each production team. The Youth
League memb,ers should take the initiative in this. Th,e county's
work team is now at the commune headquarters and will soon

visit the ptoduction brigades. Team Leader Yan is keen for us

to act immediately. She suggested making a plan first, with the
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League members and young people doing most of the work, while
the older peasants act as advisers. I told her about you and your
scientific experiments. She was delighted and said she would
like to meet you. \Well, Changquan, what do you think we should
do now?"

"We ought to have done it long ago," said Changquan. "But
I'v,e no idea how to start it. It's up to your Youth League
brar.rch."

"Come off it!" Qin cried, laughing. "How can you talk like
that? Aren't you a m,ember?"

"I'11 soon reach the age limit."
"As long as you're a member, you should do your bit."
"!7ell, but I'm afraid. . .."
"Of what? Making public the results of your scientific ex-

periments? Don't you think that's a bit selfish?"

Qin certainly knew how to persuade people. Her laughter,
her little barbs, her lively manner, her soft, cle,ar voice, which
could be sever€ when neces,sary, coul,C charm anyone.

"A11 right, all right. Tell me what I should do," Changquan
gave in.

Th.ey got down to work. As long as it tvas scientific research,
and not giving a performance, he was rcad,y to help in every
way. Finally they both agrccd that the Youth League branch
would call a meating to discuss the matter the next d,ay, and
(hangquan would b,e an adviser.

Having got what she had wanted, Qin started to say goodbye

to Jin.
"\7hat's the hurry?" Jin asked. "You hardly ever com,e here.

Stay a bit longer. Don't worry about it being late. Changquan
can se€ ),ou home."

De,spitc her protests, Qin remained where she was. She clid
want to stay, though ahe did not know why.

The three of them carried on chatting, until Jin, afraid that
Xu Mao might blame her for keeping his daughter out so late,
told !7u to see Qin home. By then, the cr€scent moon was almost
at the ridge of the V,estern Hill.
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It never rains but it pours. The fate of iorty-year-old Jin Dong-
shui seemed to have proved that.

It was only after Liberation that Jin, for the first time, wore
shoes and went to the village school. He had no worries, no
anxieties. !7hen he gr€w up, he joine,cl the army and, after his de-
mobilizatior,, began working like everybody else. Marriage
meant he had to work hard to keep up the family, but life wa,s

hrppy. Then he began to do Party work, shouldering the heavy
load of building socialism in Gourd Plain.

An ordinary pcasanr, he had never dreamed of this. Just when
his son wrs olcl cnougl.r to join the Young Pioneers, Jin landed
in :r tcrriblc f ix politicnlly.

'W:rs it [:rt<.? No, Jirr rlirl not lrclicvc in that. As a Com-
rrrrrrisl, irr llr< :rrrrry lrc lratl carcIully stucliccl thc history of the
Oorrrrrrrlrist l):rlty. 'l'lrat wirrtcr night <lf ry15, hc was rcading a
l,,,oli lry tlr<. I:rrrrpliulrr rrrcl hclping hi"s elcven-year-old son to do
lri,s lronrt'rvorli in thcir isolatcd she<l. Thcre was no trac€ of suf-
l<'rirrs or t'cNcotnlcnt on his square, caim face. It was as if noth-
irrg hatl hirppcned to him or his children.

'l'hlt spring, the decisions of the Fourth National People's
(iongrcss reached even a backwater like Gourd Plain. In the
summcr, there was the good n,ews of the Central Party's call for
a rectification compaign in every arca of work, and then the
agricultural conference in late autumn \yas all the more inspiring
to the peasants. A taciturn peasant, Jin had the habit of think-
ing things over by himself. He stubbornly believed life, with its
ups and clowns, would one day inevitably improve! Jin had no
belief in fate like the older gen,eration.

The wind from the cypress wods on the E,rgu Mountains
noisily blew the thatched roof of the little shed. The water in
lfillow River lapped against the stones with an urgent rhythmi<
sound. There came an occasional dog'e bark from Pear Orchard,
half a kilometre away. Amid those accustomed noises, light steps
could be heard on the path leading to Pear Orchard.

"Dad, it's Grandpa Long!"



The boy looked up from his textbook.

Jin listened and then shook his head, around which he had
wrapped a blue towel. "No, it's not him," he replied.

i3linking, the son said again, "Uncle Changquan?"
"Hardly."
Who was it then? Who would come to this lonely place so

lat,e at night?
The light, quick 6teps stopped outside the shed. No knock,

no voice. The alert boy asked in a tense high voice, "!7ho's
there?"

"Me. Haven't you gone to bed yet, Changsheng?" a young
rvoman'e voice asked.

The boy darted a glance at his father and then iumped down
to open the door, but Jin caught him by the arm.

The surprise visit and the past made Jin hesitate. He frown-
ed as the blood rushed to his face. But how could Changsheng
understand the past? The boy explain,ed, "It's Aunt Xiuyun.
Don't you recognize her voice?"

The steps sounded again outside and then vanished.
The boy \il/as so upset that he almost cried. He struggled free

from his father's grip, dashed to the door and wr,enched it open.
But there was flo sign of Xiuyun €xcept for a parcel on the
threshold. As he was about to pick it up, there came the
woman's voice from the dark path.

"Changsheng, come over her,e quickly!"
Dropping th,e parcel, the boy dashcd towards h,er.

After Jin's home had been burnt down and his wife had died,
th,e family had got a lot of help from Qiuyun, Xiuyun and Qin,
especially with the sewing and mending of the children's cloth,es.
Sometimes they brought them grain and other food. The little
girl, Changxiu had only been two years old when her mother diod.
Xiuyun, who had no childten, adopted her, a commofl practicre,

among relations. Ilowever, her husband had started the vicious
rumour that Jin was having at aff.air with her. The rumour
spread like wildfire. To smooth over the situation, Long Qing,
without investigating the facts, u,atnod Jin in a roundabout way,
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"Think before you do anything. Don't let others tarnish your
feputation !"

To save his fac,e, Xu Mao bellowed at his daughters, "Think
of your father's reputation, or I'11 give you a good b,eating!"

As Zheng want€d to be rid of Xiuyun, he beat her up and de-
manded a divotce on the grounds of her supposed adultery. Xiu-
yun, who was only too glad to leave their intolerable home,

complied by printing her finger on the divorce certificate. She

returned to live with her father, though she had had to take a

grip on herself to swallow the insult. Indignant, Jin took back
his ,claughter from Xiuyun. !7hen working in the fields, he car-
ried her on his back. At criticism meetings in the evenings, he

carricd hcr in his arms. Hc ncvcr spoke again to Xiuyun, ignoring
h,cr if tlrcy lrnppcrr,r'tl t() nrcct. IIc was sure his political reputa-
tiorr worrlt| hc clc:rrccl oltc cl,ry, but not thc rumour that he had
lrrrtl lrr rrll:rir witlr XirryLrn. It wa.s,clisgLr,sting!

.lin pacctl thc littlc room in frustration. It was too small for
:rrr <'rrcrgctic man likc him.

[)rcscntly, the boy returned, the parcel in his hands. Joyful-
ly hc stood b,efore his father and cried, "Aunt Xiuyun said that
thc- county's work t€am is coming to our vll7agel"

Ignoring him, Jin kept pacing up and 'down. But his son con-
tinued, "She asked if you were going to grandpa's bkthd,ay party.

She ,said that his health isn't so good and that you must go and
see him. She'll get some preseflts for us and send them over in
a couple of days."

The message was clear, Jin was stunned for a minute and
then scolded his son, "Shut up! 'W'e'te not going!"

Changsheng, puzzled, stared at his father and then opened the
parcel. There was a small silk-cov,ered cottor-padded coat. It
was flot brand-new and had obviously been made out of old
clothes. Jin looked at it blankly, his eyes misting over.

The excited boy rat to th,e b,ed and shook his sister awake.

He helped the little girl, still rubbing her eyes, to rry it on. How
kind of aunt!
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If not for Changxiu and a vague hope in th,e future, Xiuyun would
never have gone there.

Unable to B€e her path cleady, Xiuyun trippecl and once or
twice fell into the safflower field by the road,sid,e. Then she stood
up, carefully dusting the petals and leaves from her clothes.
Finally she slipped and landed in a wet paddy-field. Her trousers
were soaked. She clambered out and carried on. The tears well-
ed up and she began to sob.

After Qiuyun and Luo had left her hut, she ha.d gone with
the parcel, d,espite the great risk of being seen. But why had she
taken such a risk?

For Changxiu ! One evening ten days before, after she an,d a
fcrx,- women had finished work and were walking along the roa,d
Iinking Mulberry Grove and Pear Orchard, she heard a girl's
voice from behind, "Aunty!" She turned to look and spotte<J

Jin vr th a shoulder pole. In the front basket was an oi1 can; in the
back one Changxiu, wrapped up in an adult's worn-out cotton-
padded coat. All Xiuyun could see of her was her little rosy face
and hands gripping the basket ropes. It seemed ages since they
had been parted. The child called in delight, "Aunty! Aunty!"

In surprise and ioy, she replied, "Changxiu!"
Heads turned. Some women warmly greet€d Jin, now the

pump keeper. Others called to his daughter. Jin smiled and gre€t-
ed them, but did not give so much as a glance at Xiuyun. Chang-
xiu cried out again aod again, tugging at the basket. . .. Xiuyun
wept, het heart aching.

"I7hat a pity! No mother! If her mother saw all this her heart
would break!"

"Yes. Look how she's still wearing the little iacket that was
mad,e for her when she was a baby. And that huge old cotton-
padded coat...."

"Look at her little hand,s, red with cold!"
These sad comments seemed to stab Xiuyun.
"If she were still with me," Xiuyun thought, "she'd be bett,cr

otf ." But Jin's cold, stony look and the thought of all the
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Jio was carrying a shoulder pole, with his daughtet Cbaugxiu in the back basket.



rumours about them made her shiver. That night, unknov/n to
her father and Qin, she rummaged in her suitcase and found a
blouse which she had worn when she was a girl. Having ripp,ed
it apafi, she began to remake it into a child's cotton-padded coat.
Every night after Qin had gone to bed, she sat alone, sewing it,
thinking about Changxiu and herself, about the pr€sent and the
future. Many times, she dreamed beautiful dreams. Many times,
her eyes filled with tears. Her fingers were often pricked by the
needles. Stitch after stitch, her dreams, grief and tear6 w€re sewn
into the coat. Vaguely she sensed that her fate linked her to
Changxiu! Yes, they wete inseparable! !7hat would life be
without her? Without hope? Though only a peasant with a pair
of calloused hands, she had great self-control. No matter how
emotional she felt, she would never reveal it. She buried all her
feelings deep in her heart. That morning, she had shocked het
father, her sist,ers, and almost evcrybody in the village by ar.'-

nouncing her decision to stay. People were guessing, talking.
But those careless people did not know that even withered win-
t€r grass had roots which were still alive!

Xiuyun felt extremely sad! Rising to her fe,et, she shivered,
her shoes wet and cold from the muddy water. She trudged
along, feeling washed out. Though she had withstood all past
agonies, she felt Jin's cutting her dead harder to beat than all the
beatings Zheng had inflicted on her, She had wanted so much
to confide in him tonight! Zheng's sudden change and his desire
to make it up with her had put her on her grard. She s,ensod
that there must be som,ething which made Zheng scared, and that
he was pretending to tegret his wrong doings so a6 to involve
her. But ahe would never be taken in, flev€r return to that liv-
ing helll Luo's news had det,ermined her to tell Jin that Zheng
was up to som,ething! She would also tell him what was on her
mind: She wanted to give him hope, an outcast like herself, and
encourage him to look forward and start a new life. But unfor-
tunately all her wishes had been shattered. He had refus,ed to see
her! How sad she was! lViping away the tears str€aming down
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her cheeks, she trudged homewards. But was that little hut her
home?

It took her quite a while to reach the cottage.
She quickened her steps at the gate. Before she had left, she

had tied a strav/ round the two door-knockers, a sign to Qin that
she was out, so Qin would not bolt the gat,e if she return,ed first.
Otherwise, Xiuyun would a(ous€ h,er father, and that would be
asking for trouble. If Qin inquired the n,ext day where she had
been, Xiuyun was going to tell her she had been at Qiuyun's.

At the gate, she noti.ced that the straw had disappeared. She

reckoned Qin must have been home for some time. Sh,e stepp,ed
forward to give the gate a light push, but just then came the
sound of steps from behind. Her hand trembled a little and she

shrank back lest sh,c drcw the attention of the passers-by. Hid-
den in thc darl< doorway, shc hcl,cl her breath and peered at the
two figur,cs, onc tall, onc shorb, walking in her direction.

"Oh! Who can thcy bc?" Shc hclcl her breath, her nails dig-
ging into h,cr palms. Thcy were not going pa,st.

Tlrc two figurcs stoppcd by th,e peaf tree t€n metres away from
thc gntc.

"I-Icrc's your home," sounded a man',s voice.
"'Ihanks for your kindness. See you tomorrow," Qin replied.
After a short pause, Qin said, "I'11 come back part of th,e way

with you, so we can walk a bit more."
"Better not," the man said. "It'11 be dawn if we keep on like

this. You'd better turn in. I'm going now." He turned and
hurried off.

Qin did flot move but gazod in his direction, though it was
too dark to s,e€ anything.

Having witnessed this, Xiuyun became calmer, a wry smile
on her face. She turned and went toward,s Qin and asked in a
small voice, "Qin! lWho .. . who's that young man?"

Astonish,ed, Qin came back to earth, and, seeing it was her
sister, threw herself into her arms, her hot face against her sister's
col'd cheek. Xiuyun, realizing what had happened, asked urgent-
ly, "S7ho is he?"

"Changquan."
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"Oh!" Xiuyun's taut nerves relaxed.
As an elder sister, she was delighted that ein had at last fallen

in love. She had been worried that Qin might be courting the
wrong person, blinded by love. On learning it was Changquan,
she felt relicved. He was one of the finest young men in the vil-
lage.

The sisters stood facing each other for quite a while in the
cold wind. Xiuyun felt happier. Holding ein's hands, she want-
ed to tell her something important. But what was it? She
couldn't find the viords. But Qin clid not notice any change in
her sister. She was so overwhelmed by her own ioy that she did
not even ask where her sistcr had been.

They made for the gate, still hoiding eac.h other's hands. ein
asked suddenly at the gatc, "Tell me, sis, why should one get
married?"

Xiuyun starcd ar hcr blarrl<l_v, not knowing what to say. ei,
asked foolishly, "Wcll, if it's worrtlcrful to rcmain single, what,s
the good of getting marriccl?"

Xiuyun averted her cyes and lool<ccl up at thc dark sky, mus-
ing, "So she's still too young." Br-rt shc cotrltl not hclp uttering,
"Didn't you say it's wondcrful to rcrnain,sitrglc? But surely
everybody wants to have a home of his own. Evcn an ant has
an ant-hill to go to, hasn't it?"

Then she gently pushed the gate opcn. Excitcd with her own
hopcs for the future, she forgot about the missing srraw tied to the
door-knockers.

Having noiselessly bolted the gate, they scpararcd. ein head-
ed for her own bedroom.

Xiuyun opened the door of the hut and stcpped in. As she
was groping about on the window-sill for a march, a dark figure
suddenly jumped up from the bed and knclt down at her feet!

Xiuyun screamed and fainted instantly. But the dark figure
kept pleading piteously, "Xiuyun, where havc you been? you
didn't even shut the door prop,erly. I've becn waiting for you for
a long time. Please forgive me."

Qin heard the scrcam ;ust as she reached the cloorstep. Think-
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ing Xiuyun must have fallen over something, Qin turned back
and ran towards the hut.

"What is it, sis?" she called.
When she got there a figure appeared from the darkness and

dashed across the courtyard, wrenching the gatc open and disap-
pearing. Qin almost fainted herself. In panic, she cried at th€ top
of her voice, "Thief ! Stop thief !"

Thcn shc squatted beside Xiuyun. She hardly seemed to be

breathing.

(To be continued)

Translated by \Vang Mingjie
Illustrated by Wang VeiTbeng



Xue Ling

The next morning we
left the county town and
went along a winding
mountain path by a small
river. After a dozet li,
we reached Zhou's home.
Originally, I had want,ed
to experience the mys-
terious fog des,cribed in
the novel, but, unfor-
tunately, I came in fine
weather, seldom seen in
central Sichuan. The red
soil had been poor, but
th,e hardworking pcas-

ants had transformed
it into fertile fields. As wc walked along the mountain path, we
found the rice in the paddy-fields in the valleys had just been
harvested. The sugarcane on the slopes was growing well. Sweet
potatoes and corn were covering the tops of the hills. Vegetables
in the private plots were dotted around the cottages surrounded
by green bamboo groves.

Zhou Keqin's cottage consisted of three rooms: one was used
as a kitchen as well as a storeroom and two as a bedroom and
living-room, simply furnished with an old fashioned double-bed
and two tables. Nothing superfluous.

"Did you write your novel here?" I asked.
Nodding, he answered, "f wrote part of it here. There's no

electricity in the mountains, and it hurt my eyes writing by kerosene
lamp. There are lots of mosquitoes in the summer, so I had to
burn two mosquito-repellent incense coils whenever I wrote."

The incense was made of sawdust and benzene hexachloride. I
thought burning that could be harmful to one's health, although
it would certair'ly keep the mosquitoes away!

Around his house there was a cottrtyard about ;o metres square,
in which stood a pigsty and a fold for sheep. Some hens alighted
on the trough to peck the leftovers from the pig swill. The hungry

A Peasant Writer Zhou Keqin

have

lived
Three young people, after rcading Xu Mao and His Daugbters,

wrote to Zhou, "You must have visited our village, or you must
be a pcasant." They wcre quite correct. Before ry79, Zhot Ke-
qin was a pea,sant, writing only in his spare time. Like every p,eas-

ant, h,e lived on what he earned. If the harvest was good, he
got more moncy, but if it was bad, he could hardly make ends mcet.
During the "Cultural Revolution", the system of paying royalties
was stopped so he could not get any money from his writings.

At the end of last Septcmber I, too, went sp,ecially to Jianyang
County, Sichuan Province, to visit Zhou. At our first meeting I
studied him carefully. He is much taller than the average Sichuan
male. He seemed eager, yet thoughtful, speaking slowly about
cvcrything imaginable.

HOU Keqin has become a well-known writer in China since
the publication of his novel Xu Mao and His Daugbters ir
1979. Journalists, TV reporters, film makers and playwrights
been flocking to the mountain village wherc he has quietly
for over twenty years.

Zhou Kcqin

Xne Ling is a staff writer for Chinese Literahte.



pigs were grunting for food. The sheep were still in the fold.
Alter a while, Zhou's wife returned with a bamboo basket on her
back. She had left early that morning for the markct ten li away
to buy meat for us. A typical, honest peasant woman, she greeted
me, then, putting her bamboo basket down, she began to feed the
pigs and let out the sheep to graze on the slopes. This done, she

vrent to the kitchen to start cooking.
"I u,as told that after the publication o[ your novel, you gave

the first copy to your wife. Is that true?" I asked Zhou.
He replied, "Yes. We have four children. Our eldest daughter,

aged scventeen, is a temporary worker, while the oth,er three are
still at school. 'W'e leave all the housework to my wife. But for
her, I could not have completed my novel. She was a middle-
school graduate. After leaving school, she came to work as a
branch secretary oI the Youth Lcague and chairman of the Women's
Federation in our production brigade. When we got married in
ry62, she stopped all hcr social acrivitics."

When we talked about Zhou's lifc, hc told me, "I'm forty-four
this year. I'm from Sichuan. Bcfore Libcration I only had three
years at primary school and over one ye^r at iunior middle school.
My father had seven children. I was the eldest. Unable to sup-
port such a large family, my father sent me out to work as an
app(entice in a sugar refinery in Chengdu, but I was too small to
do the job. So, in 1951, I passed the examination to study at an
agricultural technical school where I remained fot six years.

"But I had no intention of studying agriculture. I wanted to
study Chinese literature at university. But my family could not
afford to serid me there. The agricultural technical school could
offer me tuition free, so I went there instead. It had a very good
library, so I read lots of Chinese and foreign books.

"After my graduation in 1958 I applied to return home, for in
that year the government Asked all cadres to go and work in the
countryside. Unable to assign any work to us graduates, the school
sent us to labour fot a year in a people's commune in the suburbs
of Chengdu. At that tirne I was iust over twenty and physically
strong, but the school only paid us nine yuan per mooth, iust
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enough for our food. Since my large famlly needed my help, I
thought I would rather work at home.

"Besides, during the ry57 anti-Rightist campaign, I stated that
what the Rightists said was cortect, when I read their views in the
papers. So I was accused of having sympathized with them and
was criticized in 1958.

"Being a stubborn peasant, I refused to admit I was wrong or
make a self-criticism. As a Youth League member, I was first
criticized within the Youth League organization I was so angry
that I quit the League. The teachers said my attitude was very
bad, so I did not pass politics although I got top marks in other
subi ects.

"I was very depressed. In the Youth League, I had been an
advanced member and council member of the students' federation
often writing articles and making speeches. I was not convinced
when they said I did not pass politics. Sccondly, I did not like
the iob assigned to me by the school as an agricultural technician
in a county or in a people's commune. I preferred literature,
and what's more, I was greatly influenced by Gorky's autobio-
graphical trilogy. My application to return home perhaps agreed
with the ideas of the authorities and was soon approved.

"Back home, I fek very happy despite the hard conditions. The
neighbours had seen me growing up. They understood me, not
complaining that I was bad or could not pass politics. As a
matter of fact, they were pleased I had returned.

"I worked as a production team leader, a book-keeper and a
technician. It was not u11til May ry78 that I became a state cadre
working in the district office and a year later I vras transferred
to be a professional writer in the provincial federation of literary
and art circles."

"When did you begin writing?"
"In 1955 I published my first short story Grandpa Yuan, the Salt

Miner in a Chengdu paper, occupying a space no bigger than my
palfi7," he replied, stretching out his hand. "Anyhow, that was
my first published work. As for when I first began to write, that
was much earlier. But it's difficult to say the exact year.

"I remember, when I was still a boy, the main cultural activiry



in our area was stoty-telling. All the stories were about how chaste
women endured unbearable hardships to be praised by certain em-
perors or high officials, who ordered memorial archways to be
built for them. The main part of the audience consisted of women,
who wept while listening. I liked to listen too. !fle children sat
at the feet of the story-teller. These stories excited my imagina-
tion and I wanted to make up some of my own.

"Through my education, I came to distinguish different literary
styles. I immediately liked the writings of Xiao Hong and Bing
Xin, who wrote in the thirties. After I began to write, of the
contemporary Chinese writers, I admired most Sufl Li and his
realistic style. During the ten chaotic years of the 'Cultural Rev-
olution', there were only slogans and false reports in the papers
ar.d magazites. Creative writing was stifled. ff we want to de-
velop literature, we must follow realism.

"I think there are two kinds of writers at arry one time. One
group describe the most urgent problems that exist, which concern
politics and life, acting as a voice for the people; the others write
movingly about everyday life to arouse their readers and leave a
deep impression on them. I prefer the latter.

"The story Grandpa Yuan, tbe Salt Miner was based on real
people ar,d rcal eveflts. Encouraged by the success of this story,
I wrote more realistic stories. But later I felt I could not fully
express all my feelings in this way. So I began to write fiction.
In ry61l published At the Edge ot' tbe Vel.t. This was the first
fictional story f u/rote. I published about twenty stories, all of
which dealt with how ordinary peasants sought a better Jife by
overcoming various difficulties. Xu Mao and His Daugbters was
my first novel."

Zhou then made me a cup o[ tea. \While smoking and enjoying
the tea, we discussed his novel in detail.

Zhou told me, "I began to form the plot in the winter of t975.
In the latter half of that year, the magazine Sicbuan Literature had
asked me to help them. At that time since nobody wanted to
write for it, the editors had to write themselves. At the end of
that year I was sent with an old editor to Hualin produ,ction Brig-
ade in Jiange County to write a series of reports.
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"Ilualin Production Brigade was an advanced unit in the
province; the peasants haryested much grain and raised many pigs.

The children were healthy, the women vrere rosy and sturdy. Al-
though the cadres there were also influenced by ultra-Leftist ideas,
they knew how to protect the peasants and their interests. The
brigade Party secretary, who is now the first Party secretary of
the county, also often mouthed slogans such as 'learn from Dachai
and surpass Xiyang', but in rcality he knew what to do, just like
my hero Long Qing. Ifl'hen he was ordered to organize a campaign
to build terraced fields at night, he lust planted some red flags
on the slopes and asked some old men and children to beat drums
and gongs to pretend that people were working, while in fact
letting them rest at home. But such a kind peasant cadre had
been criticized as a Rightist. This made a deep impression on me.

"After returning to Chengdu, I wantcd to write, but the political
atmospher€ did not allow me. Later I wrot€ a short story, The
Hope, abott how two honest couoty cadrcs worked hard to pro-
mote production. My purpose was to indicate that only when pro-
duction was boosted could we have hope. NTho could have foreseen
that after this story was published, the editing committee ol Sichuan
Literature received more than a dozet letters criticizing me? For-
tunately, the editing committee firmly supported me and did not
publish the letters.

"After the downfall of the 'gang of four', I edited a collection
of short stories entitled Tbe Brotber and Sister ot' tbe Sbi Fatnily
in ry77, and then I got ready to write my novel. Starting in1978,
I began writing it, completing the ten chapters a year and a half
later. I was still qot a professional writer."

I remarked about the heroine Xu Xiuyun, "She is a vivid
character. She epitomizes the best in our society, and left a decp
impression on me."

Zhou was silent. ft seemed I had touched something in him.
He tried to control himself. After a while he began slowly, "Xiu-
yun has all the sterling qualities of a Chinese peasant woman:
gentle, virtuous, hardworking and self-sacrificing. But she is also
influenced by feudal ethics - the ideas of Confucianism. On the
other hand, she has been educated and influenced by the socialist
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'\ilomen's liberation mov€mcnt.
make hcr helpless.

Th,csc three irreconcilable forces

"Xiuyun is drawn from life. She is the spirit of our nation.
Ours is a great nation. But there are many things which restrict
us; our economy is backward, and feudal conventions weigh heavily
on us. W'c can't do thc things we want to and achievc our goals
easily. Our times, while giving us hope, also bring agony and
anxiety. . . . If not for this, therc would not have been the tragedy
of the ten years during the 'Cultural Revolution'."

About anothcr main character, Xu Mao, Zhor said, "Characters
like Xu Mao I haven't described in my stories before. It's not
that I wasn't familiar with such a person, but rather thar I didn't
want to write about him. In the works I read, peasants like Xu
Mao wcre always trcatcd in a ncgative way. Some writers v/rote
sympathetically but critically; some depictcd such characters as self-
ish, conservativc and backwarr:d, always overshadowed by positive
characters. Thcsc positivc charactcrs arc nonc other than their
own rclations. I fclt that it was unfair to trcat Xu Mao that way.
It wouldn't give a fair portrayal of him. So I dccidcd to depict
him with more spacc in a fairly long novcl.

"Thosc who are familiar with country lifc know that the Chinese
peasants in the early fifties had a yery strong sense of emancipa-
tion both politically and economically. Indeed, those were good
times! But the situation changed in r9y8. Peasants were forced
to join thc advanced cooperative and criticizcd at random; their
personal freedom suffercd. About tl-re decade of chaos trom ry66,
I need say no more; nothing v/as worse than that. This upset
Xu Mao and his like. They became estranged from the Party. I
think it is sympathy, not reproaches, that wc should give Xu Mao.

"I do not mcan that my political understanding is good. But
I do understand such pcople."

Whcn I began to discuss his writing style, Zhou told me, "strictly
speaking I haven't yet formed a unique style. Not long ago, when
my novel was adapted into an opera and TV play, people remark-
ed it was a drama about girls. They were right. Since I began
to writc, most of my storics are about pcasant womcn. This may
limit my themes and characters."
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Xu Mao and His Daugbters is sct in Gourd Plain Village in
the wintcr of ry75. I askcd Zhot if he chose that year because

the political struggles were particularly acute, complicated and
dramatic then.

Zhou Keqin took exception to this. "Some articles say that the
success of Xu Mao and His Daugbters lies in the fact that it reflects
that period. Such a view is too superficial. It's true that the
struggle in that yearwas very complicated. Comrade Deng Xiao-
ping was rehabilitated for the first time after he had been criticized
at the start of the 'Cultural Revolution' ir ry66. Although he only
presided over the work of the Central Committee for a very short
time, he made grcat cfforts to put things right and promote pro-
duction. Thus the 'g,ang of 'four' hated him and began to attack
him again at thc cnd of that ycar. I wrote about this to shovz

that despite the ten ycars, the Chinese people neve( despaired.
Whenever conditions improvcd, the1, felt hopeful."

When I asked Zhou about his vicws on litcrature today, he said
frankly, "I think we must restotc rcalism in literature. 'We must
look at reality and rcflcct it. On this point, I have the samc

opinion as other young writers. I oppose whitewashing reality,
whilc disagreeing to negatc cvcrything. Writers must rcflect life
truthfully; black is black, whitc is whitc. \What deserves praise

must be praised; what ncccls to bc criticized must be criticized.
The most important thing is that we must stand on the side of the
pcoplc, pointing out lifc's problems.

"I agree with Sun Li's vicw that literature and art must be kept
a bit separate from politics. I fecl that the duty of a writer is

to discover beauty in life. No matter how brutal and bloody thc
facts you write about, you must show through them the bcauty
that exists in the inner world of the people."

Finally, I asked, "Do you havc any ideas about a sequel to Xz
Mao and His Daugbters?"

Zhou answered, "I'm now writing a novelettc and scveral short
stories. After finishing them, I'11 begin to write the sequel to Xz
Mao and His Daugbters. It will concentrate on thc young people
llke Zhen, Qin and 'Wu Changquan."

By the time wc had concluded our intcrview, Zhou's wifc had
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pr€pared a rlr'eal for us of cold rabbit in a sauce, pig,s liver, leeks
with shredded meat and cabbage with sliced meat. . . . This was
a typical peasant rneal. To each dish was added hot pepper, par-
ticularly liked by the Sichuanese.

After the meal I bid farewell to the mouritain village, remember-
ing Zhou's interesting talk as well as his wife,s hospitality.

Translated, by Xiong Zbenru
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In July and August last year, the editorial deparrmenr of poety held a course
for sevcnteen young poets. Most of the participants began writing in the past
two years. Six were workers, one u/as a commune member, three were cadres
and scven were college students. Older poets and critics wete invited to give
lectures, and the young poets themselves .$/rotc poems and exchanged views.
Poetrl published some of the poems composed during thc course in No. ro,
r98o. Here are a selection of those.

- The Editors

Liang Xioobin

My Monthly Season Ticket

\W'hen I got on the bus heading for the future,
The condu,ctress asked me to show my monthly season ticket.
A man of gentle disposition,
I was pondering over some newly-composed lines
For a suitable implied message.

So I took out from my breast pocket
A r98os calendar.

Liang Xiaobin (4P4.fut;, a young mar. of 24, is a worker from Hefei, Anhui
Province.



Lifting it high,
It looked like a sheet of metal,
Which f waved slightly.
Then, the bus suddenly caught its splendour.

A r98os calendar
Is my monthly ticket,
Is my identification card.

I cao prove \iith that
I am an ordinary passenger,

A citizer. of the People's Republic of China
Who ardently loves the future.

A Golden Apple

The young ffiar..ager of the factory,
Smeared with grease,

Goes round the entire workshop.

A newly-recruited worker,
!(ho doesn't give a damn,
Is eating an apple beside his machine.

Quietly the manager steps over, l

And, like plucking a flower,
Removes the apple from his mouth.

Then, the managet strides onward,
His steps firm and vigorous,
And the pretty apple is squashed underfoot.
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Squashed into pulp,
rVhile the workshop is filled with its sweet smell,
Its delicate fragratce.

From the open door,
The odour of machine oil,
Strong and stimulating.

Squashed into pulp,
But please don't blame the manager
For his ruthless attitude!

He walks straight to the door;
As if gazing into the distance,
A gloomy expression on his face.

But along the silent assembly line,
Slowly the new electric machines go pasr;
Ignoring the little incident.

Modern collective labour
Requires the workers to observe strict discipline;
Here there are no such idealistic feelings.

f praise the heroes of our time;
My pastoral songs are in a crisis.
Because of this, f am always reflecting.



Ye Yonbin

Lamp, a Burning Heart

The treasure of the poor mountain hamlet is a long night,
The greatest pleasure of the poor villagers is an early sleep.

But to me, a long night means more nightmares,
So I sit reading by an oil lamp made from an ink bottle,
Greedily absorbing the brightness as big as a bean!

Today, there is a brand-new kerosene lamp on my kang,
So bright that it lights up my heart.
You shouldn't have spent one yuan t\ilenty cents on

That cost you three days work,
Thirty work-points, my foster mother!

Lying on the kang in the night, my eyes open,
I think of my real mother, locked up in the "cowshe,d"*. . . .

"To run thkty li lor a lamp in such a snowstorm, yol qazy
old woman!

Ye Yanbin ( r4'iE'tr ) , a young mar of y, is a collegc
* The slang name given to the rooms where people were

during the "Cultural Revolution".
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I'll admire you if you don't complain about your aching legs!,,
"Be quiet! You'll wake the boy with your noise.
Youngsters like light; they're afuaid of dark graves.,,
Foster mother's voice is low, her sigh suppressed. . . .
Along the mountain path in a snqvzstorm,
An old v/oman with bound feet is holding a lamp iq her

hands. . . .

Young people, to illuminate the road for others,
You must have the courage
To offer your burning heartt

Two Towels Hung on the Wire

\7ith the fudtating smell of tobacco,
The stinking smell of sweat,
The foul smell from the sheepfold,
And what was wiped away fuom the neck of the old man _
Soil, sweat, dirt, dung, dust, grass, ashes....

In a few days, my snow-white towel turned grey,
For the old man used it.

Silently, from my little trunk,
f took out a fresh one and hung it on the wire.
They looked like two people,
One old,
The other young.

But in the evening, there was only on the wire
One towel, washed clean.

student in Beijing.
illegally detained
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My foster mother
Tucks the other towel back into my trunk:
"Don't be angry with your uncle.
He's worked with dung and ditt all his life,
But, his heart is clean. . . ."

Then, I dare not mcct thc cycs of my foster mothcr,
For fear this mirror will reflect my unclean soul.

Night, the Ouiet Night

Fatigue, like a long rope binds my hands and feet,
Fatigue, like thick paste glues my eyelids,
Fatigue, like a big ball of cotton stuffs my ears;
An exhausted body on the warm kang,
A fleecy, floating cloud.
Is that a sparkling star? No, it's the oil lamp.
Whose is that grey hair? My foster mother's.
I awake in the quiet night,
To see her, with her bark-like hands,
Searching along the seams of my shirt. . . .

Perhaps it's coarse to voice this in a poem,
And I'11 not b,e a poet all my life,
But, I'm not ashamcd -
I'm crawling with disgusting lice
And my foster mother is fumbling for thern.

O mother, my dear mother in the "cowshed"
You can never imagine how lucky yorr. ,on ir,'
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Like Antaeus, who found his Mother Earth!
I dare not disturb my foster mother,
But silently two streams of tears ro11 down. . . "

"He must have dreamt about his mother, poor boy!"
Gently she wipes the tears from my cheeks,
Softly I call "mother" in my heart.
I'm like a fleecy cloud on the warm kang,
A fast beating heart wrapped in the fleecy cloudl



Shu Ting

Love to the Earth

I love the earth, just like
My love for my reticent father
'W'arm earth with exuberant sap
Oily earth fermented in sweat
Is panting slightly
Under the powerful plough-share and, barc feet
Rising and sinking
Propelled by the immense energy in the heart
Shouldeting btonze statues, monuments and museums
But with the last iudgment written on the earth,s fault
My
Icebound, muddy and parched earth
My
I7orried, generous and severe earth
The earth that gives me colour and language
The earth that gives me wisdom and strengih
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Shu Ting (6T19), a yolrtrg womar ol 29, is a worket from Xiamen, F,iian.

I love the earth, iust like
My love for my gertle and tender mother

Buxom earth printed a1l over with the kisses of the sun

Generous earth that gives away her milk freely
Taking in layer upon layer of fallen leaves

And giving birth to generations of new sprouts
Being forsaken by the people time and again
But n€ver once disloyal to them
Producing all the sounds, colours and lines

Though she herself is called poor soil
My
Black, bloodstained and silky white earth
My
Lush, lonesome and rough earth
The earth that gives me love and hatred
The earth that gives me agony and loy

Father gives me a boundless dream
Mother gives me a sensitive, sincere hearl
My poems ate

A grove of rustling ttees

Pouring out day and night to the earth
A never-failing love.



Wang Xiaoni

A Pair of Shoes at the Edge of the Field

At the edge of the field,
A pair of cloth shoes are placed carefully. ...
To which thrifty old man do they belong?
Perhaps the man only hopes to get closer to the earth?

- There is the scraping sound of hoeing in the field.
A stretch of green, lush corn meets the eye.

All the corn stalks are sturdy,
And will certainly bear corn like beads of gold.
That pair of shoes is still new,
Iil/ith thick, neat stitches.

- 
lVho is that man over there,

Singing at aria in a deep, resonant voice?

As the whistle sounds for the mid-day rest,
A young man rushes out of the field,

rVang Xiaoni (IEiJrlE),
Jilin.
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a young woman of 25, is a university student from

Stocky, with regular features, not very handsome.
The sun looks like his earring.

- He laughs, shouts and dashes about:
"My precious shoes are still over there.'!

Patting the dust off his shoes,

He glances at his muddy feet,
Then, tucks the shoes under his arm.
The road is burning hot in the sunshine.
Thud, thud, thud!
Bare feet treading on the bronze-coloured land!



Slln Wujun

My Song

My song

Is a cicada

Singing in chorus with the autumn leaves
Is a wisp of gentle breeze
Squeezed past thick foliage
In the summer evening
My song

Is water with determination flowing
Under solid ice
In winter
Is a skylark
Soaring up to the skies from the soft green grass
In spring. . ..
The world
Will not lose its vigour
Without my song
But I
Will fade and lose my colours
Without this song
My song

Is a gigantic wave in the sea
Pounding the rocks

Sun 'i/ujun (7rlD\4), a young mar of 23, is a college student from Zhejiang.
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Smashed and healed again ar,d again

Is a wild goose hit by an arrow
Flying towards the warmth
Vith its last drop of blood

Life
'Will not lose its splendour
\Tithout my song

But I
'i7il1 fade and lose my colours
\il/ithout this song

My song

Is the bow
On the head of a girl
Who pins her f oy on the game she plays

Is the long beard
Melting in the morning sunlight
Of that old man doing shadow boxing
My song

Is the water stirred up

By the mother bathing her infant
Is the hot breath
Hanging over the lips of a child

People
'Will not feel hopeless

Without my song

But I
!7i11 fade and lose my colours

Without this song

Translated, by Hu. Sbiguang



tNang Bomin

Zhao Jir,gtiafl was a vcrsatile
scholar good at music, poetry
and landscape and flower-
and-bird painting. At the
age of forty-one, together
with Xu Jitang and Jiang'W'ei, Huang Binhong or-
ganized the Huang Society
in Shexian to commemorate
Huang Zongxi (r6ro-r6gi)
who opposed the feudal re-
gime of the Qing govern-
ment. When a wafrant was

;, issued for his arrest, Huang
Binhong fled in disguise to
Shanghai where he support-

ed the Igrr Revolution. He settled down there for thirty
years, working as an editor in various big printing-houses.
Having joined the National Resurgence Society, he took part
in the publication of the Collection ot' tbe National Resur-
gence Society and the Collection ol Faruous Cbinese Paint-
ings. At the same time he served on the oditorial board of the
nr'onthly magazine Cbinese Painting. This enabled him to see

many well-known paintings, ancient and modern. After he left
the printing-houses, he was invited to teach Chinese painting or
the theory of painting in different art schools. h r91o, the Chinese
Art Academy was established and he took up the post of principal
but soon telinquished it. At the time when he taught in the Shang-
hai Art School headed by Liu Haisu, he was neady sevcnty. Latet
he taught in other art schools in Beijing and Hangzhou. After
forty years' teaching he had former pupils in all parts of the country
as well as abroad.

In his spare titne Huang took an active part in academic activ-
ities. \7hen in Shanghai hc initiated the Institute of Ins,criptions,

Calligraphy and Paintings and compiled and printed collections of
paintings by his colleagues. It ry75, his works were also displayed
at the Modern Chinese Painting Exhibition held in London, and

tluang Binhong's Paintings

paintcr, apart from presenting the scenery, should summarize
its beauty and create som,ething ncw. Otherwise, his paint-
ings are merely reproductions of nature. China's landscape

painters, opposed to copying nature mechanically, have al,"vays
stressed thc need to "absorb the subiect" then ..ponder over it,,
so as to "use it to convey their own sentiments". The modern
Chinese landscape painter Huang Binhong was celebrated for his
skill in "creatrng nature".

The saying "the landscape is as beautiful as a painting,, implies
that natural scenery is not as beautiful as a landscape painting.
Fluang Binhong once said, "Landscape painting not only depicts
natural objects but also conveys their spitit." Otherwisc, .,famous

mountains and rivers are there before you to be viewcd at lcisure
so why take the trouble to paint thcm?" This is a gencral law of
landscape painting. However, genuine arristic creation is cliffi,cult.
Yet it is just in his "superb works of art excelling natlrre,,that
Huang Binhong showed his remarkable talent.

Huang, who uzas born in r86y in Jinhua, Zheiiang province and
died in r9y5 in Flangzhou, lived to a great age and marured late.
His ancestral home was in Shexian, Anhui provincc.

He began to leatn painting at the age of five, ancl at six started
copying famous paintings in his family's collection. His first tutor

Huang Binhong

!7ang Bomin, an att critic, is a professor at Zltejiang Acadcmy of Fine Arts.
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wcre favourably revicwe,C in all th,e paper6. He was always ready
to give his paintings to his admircrs, but very seldom held one-
man exhibitions.

In his youth Fluang learned horsemanship and fencing and how
to play various musical instrumcnts. Hc kept up these hobbics
for several decades. He did not normatly drink, but whcn he had
visitors and was in high spirits hc could clown three or four catties
of Shaoxing wine. "Muddling along gcts you nowhcre" was his
motto, so he livcd a rcgular lifc and drcw up a stricr timc-table
for himsclf. Still hcalthy and vigorous in his scventics, he climbcd
mountains as l'f on wings. Hc ncvcr wasted time, studying and
working indcfatigably. Hc often told his srudents, "To study is
like asccnding a mountain. You should have your feet planted
on solid ground and take every step carefully." He did this all
his life. Hc was widely read, having studied poetry, calligraphy,
theorics of painting, inscriptions on ancicnt bronzes and stonc
tablcts, an,C cven books on the art of war and astronomy. He stud-
ied thc,se subj,e,cts one by on,e, first r.eading exLcnsively and thcn
endcavouting to decpcn his knowledge. In painting, he copied
mastcrpieces by Song and Yuan artists, but even more by painters
of different schools in thc Ming and Qing Dynasties. Some-
timcs hc copied the whole work, som,ctimes only dctails or
the artistic conccption" I-{e had an exceptionally deep understand-
ing of the Xin'an School.* In cighty ycars he filled whole crates
and cases with sketches, nearly tcn thousand in number. In the
spring of r9y5 when he was confincd to his bed, he still kept brushcs
and paper at the bedside. Twenty-nine days before his death, hc
still stubLrornly sat up on the edge of his bcd to paint a little
landscapc. Everyone admired his stamina and fortitudc.

Huat.rg lovcd nature. Hc oncc said, "Every hill in China is
beautiful, evcry strcaln clear." He wandcred all along the south
and north banks of the Changliang Rivcr. Hc climbed mountains

+ Onc o[ thc schools of landscapc painting in thc carly pcriod of thc
Qing Dynrsty (t644-t9rt). With thc cxccption of I-Iong Ren who rvas from
Zhcjiarg, its representarivc painicrs Zha Shibiao, \Vang Zhirui and Sun yi
wcre from Shcxian or Xiuning, Anhui Province. These two counties had
been mergccl into Xin'aa Prefccturc in Sui and Tang tirnes. Ilcnce the namc
of thc school.

not iust to enioy the beauty of nature but to improve his work.
He not only watched mountains by day, but delighted in doing
so at night and in the rain. He observed each flower and tree,
cach rock and pcak and the changing clouds and mist, paying spe-

cial attention to the relations between mountains and trces, moun-
tains and clouds and mountains and streams as well as their parti-
cular essence. In r93r, during a trip to Mount Yandang, he ros,e

before dawn one day and sat quietly facir.g Tianzhu Peak. Whcn
he had looked at it. fu a long time, he said, he felt the mountains
around him had the vitality of draeons and tigers. Later he told
a friend, "The trip made a deep impression on me. Now I undcr-
stand the meaning of 'ten thousand ravines charying ahead'." It
is because hc w,ent deep into the mountains and observe,d th,em

so carefully that his landscape paintings with all their mounds and
gullies arc cxtraordinai:y in conception.

It can bc said tl-rat all his life Huang went deep into nature both
physically and mentally. The painter Pan Tianshou sai,d wittily,
"In ordcr to learn from nature, Old Man Binhong finds himself
a tutor every ten li. Now that he has travelled ten thousand li,
he l.ras as good as a thousand tutors. That's r,vhy, with his worn-
out brush, he can make these wondcrful pictures tallying with
nature."

I-Iuang's attistic career cat bc divided into three periods. The
first, bcfore he was fifty, was when he studied traditional paintings
and modelled himself after ancicnt masters. During his second

pcriod from fifty to scvcflty, hc went deep into mountains and

hills, making sketches from nature. From seventy on he began

to evolve a more distinctive style of his own. "'We should learn
to master thc strong points of the ancients," he said, "but preserve

our own individual style." Most of his best work was done be-

trvcen the age of eighty and ninety.
Huang, a serious and conscientious artist, said, "I think three

times before I act." That is, he had conceived the composition
before hc took up his brush; then, to avoid rash work, he thought
again before making cach stioke and thcn reconsidcred the com-
position while painting. This cnabled him to paint a better land-
scape. Sometimes he painted hills bcfore trees; sometimes boats



before hills, streams and trees; or he might paint at random, mak-
ing dots now on the left now on the right, now above and now
below. Sometimes before he had finished a hill on the upper left-
hand side, he would paint the rocks on the lower part to the right"
But this seemingly random daubing actually observed certain rules;
thus when he finished a work it was a well-integrated composition.
He said this method of reflecting while painting was not a matter
of technical skill, but required the artist to have "made good
friends" with streams and hills. He also compared it to visiting a
famous mountain when new vistas appear with every move ahead.
However, not all these distant views are to the artist's liking. By
thinking things over he can paint what he considers the most suit-
able scenes. As a result, the landscape under his brush is more
beautiful than that under his feet.

I{e explained that whcn a painter first visited mountair.rs and
rivers, hc might havc two possible reactions. Either everything
might strike him as ncw, supcrb, more than he could take in;
or he might find the sccnc disappointing and after surveying it
want to turo away. In such cases hc should bc morc level-headed
and self-controlled. According to Huang's expcrience, in the first
case a painter should restraifl himself; in the second he should try
to be warm to the landscape. Only in this way could he master
it and take possession of it. Otherwise it would be of no use
to his painting. This is how Huang himsclf dealt with famous
mountains and rivers. Most travellers to barren mountains and
turbulent rivers were in too much of a rush to observe them care-
fully. If you study mountains at leisure, you cafl make comparisons
and analyses, grasping their distinctive features before transforming
the loveliest of these sccnes into works of art.

Huang's paintings, sturdy and frcsh, are noted for thcir "black-
ness, density, boldness and power". Some of his works done after
middle age are executed with layers of heavy black ink dots, others
have a strikingly compact composition. He shorved originality in
the use of brushwork, ink and colour, and excellcd in his handling
of ink tones. Somctimes he used the setting-off method, applying
darker tones to accefltuate the outline; sometimes he used ink-
splashing; but his favourite method was dotting. Once the out-
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lines of mountains, rivers, trees or rocks had been painted, he uscd

dry brush strokes to depict veins and wrinkles, then added ink
dots. He applied thousands of black dots, often using these in

place of brush strokes to present rocks. This method results in

fresh, lovely washes and the effect is heightened by the use of dots

in thick ink left to stand overnight.

It is true that the salient features of Huang's landscapes owe

something to his tules and principles, but even more to his mastery

of ink. Sometimes he used the massing ink method, that is, apPly'

ing dots upon dots. He said: "Brush strokes still can be traced

from tens of thousands of compact dots." That is to say, the paint-

ing should appear to have brush strokes and to be an integral whole.

Since he paid great attefltion to this all his life, Huang accumulated

rich experience. Once he described a new method of "shiny black"

painting. He said, "Chinese ink is black, so we call it ink-blac'k,

but if properly applied, we can turn it into a glossy black." Latet
he added, "I always apply another ink wash or dots of extra con-

centrated old ink to the black parts of the picture, so that whcn

dry, this pitch black forms an effective contrast to the blank spaces.

This is what is called shiny black. A skilful use of it enhances

the whole composition." It is true that at first sight many of his

works seem a mass of black. But on closer examination you will
find that the composition is clear and logical, resplendent against

the black background' Mountains in Sichuan, done when he was

ninety, shows magnificent, pr'ccipitous mountains in all their maiesty

af.ter a night of rain. This masterpiece is rcPresentative of his

later work. He used such methods as delineation, dry brush strokes

and effective use of ink. In addition, by means of dotting, he

fused the washes, ink and pigments into an integral whole which

is subtle, well-balanced, varie'd but not confused. This landscape,

with its expressionistic btushwork and use of ink, seems as if
executed on the spur of the moment but such is far from the case.

He applied the pigments by dotting, achieving a harmonious blend

of colour and ink. In general, he used these differcnt methods of

expression alternately, to complement each other, and it was not

until his later years that he fully mastered these original skills.

Translated bY Kuang Wendong
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Pleased with himself, Keiian began to whistle while Tiezi con-
tentedly ht a cigarette.

"But what about free medical carc?"* I grumbled. "And
our pay is still only eighty cents a day!"

"How you do gtouse!" remarked one of th,e women. "Ther,e"d

be no probl,em if we had any say. We all have childrei. . . ."
She choked with tears.

We started humming Tl:e Bodbi Tree wrthout looking at each

oth,er

Before the gatc a bodhi tree
Is standing by thc well,
And in its grccn shade I have had
More dreams than I can tcll.

'We found the plaintive melody comforting. Tiezi and Keiian
must be like mc, I thought, recalling my dreamlike childhood and

cur life in the countryside of Shaanxi, the northeast and Inner
Mongolia where we had gone to work on the land after school. . . .

But what had become of us? Hm. . . .
In the morning, at noon or in the evening you could see the three

of us making our way together along the quiet alley. 'What we

dreaded most r,ras meeting naive children.
"Look, mama!"
We all hung our heads.
"Those uncles have bad legs, so. ..."
Tiezi speeded up his wheel-chair while Keiian and I tried in

vain to put on a spurt.
"Are they cripples?" the child asked.

Thc mother's slap seemed a blow on our heatts.

lfhat could we do about an innocent child and a kind-hearted

mother? If it had been anyone else, we would have stopped to
fight. \fhat had we to lose? Those cadr,es in the office for finding

iobs for scho,ol graduates tri,od to console us; those factory re-

cruiters eyed us sup,erciliously - v/e didn't pass muster. And we

* Frce medical care is not available to the rvorkers in ncighbourhood factories
or production teams.

lin Shui

ur Gorner

ORMERLY our corner was different with its blotched
walls under the low cobwebbed ceiling. But we liked that
corner, because it was on the lee side, as Tiezi put it, and

Kejian said it was cosy. As to me, I just wanted to keep away
from the window, from which you could see a college, the gate of
a song and dance troupe and the chimneys of some regular
factories. \fle liked that corner, because it was the technicians,
corner to which our whole neighbourhood production team attached
thc greatest importance. There Tiezi designed graceful ladies oI
old which the women workers in the team copied painstakingly
on furniture modelled after antiques. But only Keiian and I
could give the finishing touches - give the ladies features ex-
prcssing tenderness an,C lov,e. The women were loud in th,eir
praise: "You're young fellows after all!,, "Our team couldn,t do
without you."
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wcre a worry to ouf parents, a burdcn to ouf brothers and
sisters. . . .

An elderly woman, wiping her eyes, had soothed me, "Don't
take things too hard. Your little sister will take care of you. She
won't neglect you. . . ." I don't know what I looked like then when
she took me in her trembling arms and kept calling rny name. So,
that was all my life was worth. Good Heavens ! But the paint-
ings w,e did were not at all bad compared with those done by
regular workcrs, and we did not produce less either. Bearing up
against pain, rvs worked extra hard in order to be independent like
normal people, to change our status as cripples.

"Forget it," Tiezr said. "Do you think we'Il be so thick-skinned
as to live on after our pareflts go west?"

"Get a pack of dynamite and we'll blow ourselves up with the
next awine who sneers at us!" Keiian pounded his crutches so hard
that hc ncarly fell down.

It is lucky that people can clie. So we seemcd to have nothing
to fear. In the quiet allcy we sang:

Today, as in the past,
I roam till late at night,
Iflandering in the dark,

Yl.:1" 
closed tighr'

Shc came in the season when the spring wind began to turn
the willows green.

"I'm rJTang Xue. Csn I sit here?" She came into our corner.
JUfe.

"If you like."
"Why not?"
Each of us gavc a cold reply. Then Kejian whispered to me,

"Disgusting, rrouscous." Tiezi's frosty cycs glinted behind his
spectacles, then he lowcred his head with a grunt. Taking the
offensive was a defcnsive tactic. But what \r/cre .v/e on our guard
against?

She was quite a prctty gid.
"Have you comc back too becausc of illness?" I asked.
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She shook her hcad. "No, my parents need my help. Are
you waiting for iobs too?"

None of us uttered a word. Vaiting for jobs? Heaven knou,s
how many more years we would have to wait!

"I'11 sit here and watch how you work first." She smiled at

me, probably finding me les,s diffi,cult to get on with.
The radio music for exerciscs from that college broke the

silence of our corner.
Her heacl was close to Tiezi's and her eyebrows almost touched

Keiian's shoulder. They were like school-children holding theit
breath in fear, the fools! \7here was their haughtiness of a mo-
ment ago? It was all I could do not to laugh. Neither of them had
ever intruded into the heart of a giil. Only I. . . but that was all
past.

Kejian made sevcral faulty strokcs in succcssion and the hair of
the lady Tiezi was painting was like old wool unravelled from a
sweater. Many past events flashed through my mind. What
were they? They conccrncd that letter again....

Suddenly she let out a peal of laughter.
'We all raised our heads in bewilderment.
She kept on laughing.
An angry look appcared on Tiezi's face.
"I can s€e my own nose!" she exclaimed. "I r.as watching you

painting and suddenly saw my own nose. I didn't rcalize it was
possible!" She tilted her head slightly to squint down at her
nose, chuckling.

We could not help laughing too. A gentle brccze blew a touch

of warmth iato our corrler.

A flash of lightning through the fine spnng drizzle aroused

three atrophied hearts.
From morning till night our corner rc-echoed with songs: Tl:e

Bodbi Tree, Tbe Marmot, Fate, The Boandless Grasslands....
We started with soft humming then sang in low voices" Tiezi
ttied hard not to open his mouth too wide while Kejian, in order
to sing the bass, pressed his chin as low as he could. As I stole
a glance at lff/'ang Xue, I noticed that they were peeping at h€r too.
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Her head was swaying gently in time with the music, her plaits
dangling ovcr her shoulders. Our singing gainecl in volume"

Oi' rnan dver, dat ol' man rivcr!
Hc must know somcthin'

:.": i:''' 
sav nothin'

"$/hy sing all these disrnal songs?,, shc sudclenly askcd.
"What d'you likc to hcar thcn?" Kcjian flushed.
"Making llay. I lovc to hear Hu songhua* sing that.,, She

cleared hcr throat and sang:

t#ith pitch and prong the whole day long,'Wc borh were making hay,
And there she was and there f was,
And we were worlds awa1..

t tt orgLr of that lerter again. k hacl becn
meaning fellow to my swe€th,eart. liorget it!
done with.

written by a wcll-
That's past and

\X/ang Xue was still singing softly, hcr plaits swinging with the
gay rhythm.

The thrce of us simply sropped work and stared btankly ar her.
The defences in our hearts hacl bec, dismantled. I, o.rr mind,s
eyc appeared a vast expanse of spring water glimmering with
patches of sunlight bright as gems, gently lapping at the solitary
embankment. How bcautiful she was! But unlikc some actre6s_
es, she clidn't ,rakc cy,e. at th,c au,dic,ce o( put on airs to plea.sc
them. No, she was her natural self. And hcr thoughts were
written on her face: she didn,t look down on us.

All of a sudden Ticzl's voice rang out:

I wish I wcre a little lamb,
To follow by her side.
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+ A famous folk-song singer.

I wish she'd take a littlc wtrrip
To flick rny woolly hide.

\7ang Xue doubled up with laughter, nearly choking. "Whar
rubbishy song is thatl 'V7ho wants to bc vzhipped? You musr have
made it up yourself." She casually took hold of Tiezi's arm atrd
shook it.

She didn't seem likc someone in her twenties, but like a little
girl !

We worked together all day long, painting while singing Making
Ha1t, /x11r7 Lang Syne, Aiyo Marza and other lively songs. Our
output in,creased with each passing day, surprising the rest of the
team. rX/ang Xue was cagcr to lcarn, and we vied to teach her
all our special skills. Soon wc were talking to her in an avuncular
way:

"!7ang Xue, you ought to take more exercisc."
"\W'ang Xu,c, you shoukl lcarn a for,eign language. It',s not too

difficr-rlt. W'here there's a will thcrc's a way."
"Or learn to play the violin. Thcrc's nothing you can't do, if

yorL give your mind to it."
"You must make something of your life, 'Wang Xue. You're

not'likeus...."
\Vhat about lVang Xue? Such advice delighted her. She would

fish some sweets from her pockct and quictly put a piece in front
of us, or pour us each a cup of frtgrant tea.

"Is this a reward, little girl?"
"No!" She was charmingly naivc. "It's a punishmcnt."
"d punishmcnt?"
"Ycs. !7hy should you expect so much from me, but not from

yoursclves?"

We fell siient again. Sweets taste sweet but we felt bitter.
"i. . . I havcn't offendcd you, have i?" She glanced at us, then

loweting her cyes, added, "\fhat I mean is, you should live like
that too. Am I right?"

Quite right, Wang Xue, but wait, we have to think things over
carefully. . . .



After that, she came half an hour earlier than usual to tidy
up the workshop and our cofner. She was always cheerful, in
earnest about everything, and thoroughly enioyed life. Amidst
her singing, the dust in our corner vanished. A beautiful calendar
was hung on the shabby wall. Gradually we three, who had
formerly limped into our corfler only when the bell sounded, also

carne earlier an'd eailier, each tryilg to arrive before the others. I
was not at first aware of what was happening. Only when I
sensed a cefiain constraint among the three of us did I rcalize
that it was due to unconscious jealousy. Every one of us hoped
to stay a little longer with Wang Xue. Eight hours a day was too
little. 'What was the implication of this iealousy?

Thereupon I gave up going to work too early. I was by no
means the type of noble lover you read about in novels who makes
way for his rival. It was just because I loved Wang Xue so deep-
ly that I quite naturally rebuilt the defence in my heart. It was
a trench, a deep scar inscribed with the eye-catching warning: "'Irn-
possible!" Besides, therc was that letter! That letter.... Ah,
iust as my heart was seeking a little joy in life, it underwent bitter
pain. All I could do was stifle that pain in my heart, turning it
into an apathetic smile to conceal what my heart sought.

Later, Tiezi and Kejian stopped coming earlier too. I bet it
was for the same reason !

Wang Xue was really like a little girl. She failed to see these
subtle changes. One summer evening she begged us to accompany
her to a film to be shown in a nearby park. Holding high four
ticketa she declared, "To Make Life Su:eeter, ^ 

yery nice film.
Come along!"

Tiezi shook his head and Kejian said, "I won't go either. What
sweeter life?"

"Will you go with me?" She turned to me. "It's very dark
on the way back after the film. . . ."

"Are you scared?" rve all asked togcther.
"Hrn." She knitted her eyebrows, nodding sheepishly.
Then we all agreed to go with her. I felt rather proud because

we could protect her. No doubt so did Tiezi and Kejian.

In the park the gentle evefling breezc carried the faint scent o[

flowers. How many years now? Five! After having to walk with
crutches, I had never come here again. Why should I come? It
would only remind me of the past. This was my childhood

pleasure-ground" I seemed to have sung and laughed here only

yesterday. Here I left the hopes of my boyhood. However, I could

not recognize the poplars I had planted. On that lawn there had

gathered many youngsters ready to settle down in the countryside,

who used their simple, heartfelt verses to express their magnificent

ideals. But what had happened later?

It was not yet dark. There were only a few children sitting there

quietly, looking up at the blank screen. Tiezi and Keiian were

also silent.
Suddenly !7ang Xue laughed.
In the grove young lovers wcre strolling arm in arm, kissing.

"What's so funny? You'll do that yourself some day," I blurted
out.

"What nonsense! Not I!" she stammered, red in the face-

\flell, better not think of such things.
However, Tiezi burst out, "Doesn't it give you the cteeps being

with us, Wang Xue?"
"V(hy should it?" She iumped up to pick two leaves and mis-

chievously stuffed them into Keiian's collar.
"Aren't yon afrard?" I asked.

"Of what?"
I was tongue-tied. That letter! It rcad, "Don't be too friendly

with him. Better keep your distance. Otherwise he will probably

fall in love with you and you can only make him suffer. . . ."
"\7hat's there to be afraid of, eh?" She gave me a punch, hold-

ing a beetle in het other hand. Oh, if only she could stay like a

little girl fot ever!
"\flell, I mean, are you scared of the dark?"
"G,et along with you!" She blushed. "Aren't we going to see the

film then?"
Humming a song, we turned back along the sma1l path. Still

holding the beetle she chattered away, keeping Tiezi and Keii4n
in fits of laughter. All at once I felt that the world was beautiful
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and sweet, and that we had become three happy clder brothers
kccping thcir lovable sister company.

Shc was really like a little sister. As soon as the film started shc

bcgan to chuckle, clutching at my crutches. Her laughter made it
hard to hear what the actors were saying. I wished time would
stand still so that she would remain a little sister and we her happy

brothers, forgetting the past, the present and the future, and every-
thing on earth.. .. In fact, I so far forgot myself that I bcnt down,
without the support of my crutches, to pick up a ball of knitting-
wool she had droppcd. I fell flat on my face and cut my arm. . . .

But I would gladly have fallen ten more times, because when she

was on the vcrgc of tears the casual way I passed it off made her
laugh again.

Onc day }flane Xuc was suddenly dcpressed, stating blankly and
sighing without a word. ril/hcn asked what was wrong, she

hunrmcd and hrwccl, glancing lt us with cmbarrassment.
"Tcll us what's up," said 'Iiczi anxiously. "Who's bullied you?"
"$7ho's tircd of living? Tcll mc wtro?" Kcjian clenchcd his

fists.
"No. nobody's bullicd me," she stuttcred. "It's my mother. She

wants me to mcct that man. . . ."
Thcrc wes dcad si[ence in our corncr.
"A university student. Introduced by my second auflt. " . ."
We hcard the whistling of the wind passing through the electric

wlres.
That was sotrething to be expected and I had already rcbuilt my

dcfences, yet I seemcd to feel my heart rolling down a dry v'e11.

I am not clcar what went through my mind at that instant. It
seemed that I was only thinking about how to get through the
coming dav. I longed for a cigarette. Tiezi and Kcjian had
alreadl'lit theirs and handed the lighter to me. Plump! My heart
hit the bottom of the pitch dark wel1" I wished I could stay there
for ever, forgetting the world and forgotten by the world.

However, fixing expectant eyes on us, Wang Xue asked timidly,
"Should I go to meet him?"

A fine girl like Wang Xue really deserved more happiness than
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other people. Just becausc shc was too simplc-minclcd to shttn us,

l'row could we undcrmine her happiness? Must she sacrificc it to
provc her fine qualities?

"I don't want to me'ct l.rim. \7hat's the point? . . ."
She was expectiflg our help; shc ncedcd our help. A momcnt

ago I had really bcen too selfish!
"You should go." Trezi was the first to retlrrn to his senscs.

"Love is something that can makc you h^ppy," I said. "Tl.rcn

you'll work and study harder. Evcn the world will bccoue mote
beautiful. . . ."

"That's right!" chimed in Keiian.
!7c held forth seriously on love, and Wang Xue listcned trustful'

ly and raptly. We could see from her shining eycs that shc admired
us and thought highly of us. \7c were prompted by a scnse of
pride to givc our "littlc sistcr" good advicc wichout an1, thought
ofoursclvcs....

Still, r,vhcn wc lcft by thc small allcy tllat cvening, wc oncc again
sang the song tha,t had bcen banished from our minds all through
thc summer.

Todal', as iLr the past,
I roam till late at night,

. Wandcring in the dark,
My eyes closcd tight.
It seems the treavcs arc calling rvithout cease:

Comc back to me, friend, to fintl peacc.

The following da1, in our corncr thcrc lvcre inclications that

Wang Xue wanted to talk with the thrcc of us alone. But bettcr
not, \7ang Xue. I felt somewhat anxious. She smile,cl al us, lookin.11

so relaxed that my hearr felt as if gripped by an icy hand. I kcpt
reminding myself : You are glad of your sisfcr's happincss, right?

"Sing a song, Tiezi," I suggcstcd.
"Yes, let's sing, I(ejian," Tiezi responded.
But we were in no mood to sing.

At the break Wang Xue finally found a chancc and told us hasti-
|y,"Hey,I mct that man last night and btokc off rvith him."

'W'e madc neithcr head nor tall of this at first, looking at cach



other tensely. The next moment Tiezi started to spluttcr with
laughter. You silly girl! You talk of breaking off, as if you'd
kr,own him for ages.

"It's true, I'm not kidding you." She sounded anxious.
"That means she didn't agree to see any more of him. Is that

right?" Kejian turned to ask me cheerfully.
The icy hand on my heart had looscned its grip. That was no

good, really, gloating over somconc clse's misfortune.
"Why didn't you agrcc?" I asked her.
"He kept a straight facc likc abig cadre, and lecturcd me all the

time as if he didn't evcn know how to smile. He said I was naive.
Not iust rather naivc b:ut extreruellt taive. Dear me ! My head
started brtzzing. Oh, spare me, I'm not short of tutors." She
rattled this off, her nose twitching, then dashed out, calling over
her shoulder, "I'm going to find a ncwspaper and see if there's any
film show in the park tonight!"

I found I had started humming a tune akeady. Why? Becausc
I was happy? \X/hat if she w,cre my real sister? Jusr the sarne.
I'd never agrec to her marrying such a man.

'We wcnt to that small park again. That summer in that small
park we spent many a sweet cvening together. Wang Xue told me
many things about herself. I can't remember now what films we
saw. $7hat rernains in my memory is the setting sun, thc evening
wind, the moon, the stars and little rJflang Xue who loved us as

if wc were her own brothers. Ancl we bcgan to lovc everythiog
around us just as she did.

As I recall them nov-, thos,e memories are as pr-ccious as gold. . " .
University? Oh, yes. Iflang Xue was admitted to a university

later. It was in the autumn of that year when she and her mothcr
were at ioggerheads over that university student that the news
spread apacei Students must be enrolled through an entraflce
examination.*

* During the "Cultural
rnendation,
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Revolution", studcnts wcre adrlitted through rccom-
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The day we heard that Tiezi sat there lost in thought. I knev-
what he was thinking about. He had been one of the best stuclents

in a well-known middle school.
"Forget it, Tiezi," I said. "Just ignore the whole business."
"You can only deceive yourself," he countered with a wry smitre.

The street lamps swayed in the wind. Tiezi and I sat face to
face at the door of his house without a \ilord. The autumn cicadas

would go on chirping till midnight.
"Wang X:uel" Tiezi exclaimed as if he were drearning.
"Where?" I looked round.
"I mean'Wang Xue can go to university now."
"Sure! But cao she pass the exam?"
"She told me she did quite well in it the year Zhang Tieshengx

was enrolled."
"Right!" My eyes sparklcd. "You can help her with maths and

physics."
"And you with Chinese, mainly composition writing."
"Exacdy!"
Frorn then on evely eveniflg the light in our corfler was on while

crickets chirped away outside.
Bending over the table Tiezi and Wang Xue were eng(ossed in

points, lines, Iogarithms, sines, drawing and ciphering. As for rne,

I taught her grammar and classical prose, and v/rote eight essays fot
her to imitate. Only Kcjian sat silently outside the door boiling
water for us, occasionally poking his head in with an envious grin

when he heard us laughing. The kettle sang rnerrily over the blue-
tongued flames. Therc was a look of depression in his bright eyes,

for hc could not understand what we v/ere saying. In fact, he had
flot e\ren finished pimary school"

Using my crutches, I walked over to him and patted him on the

shoulder. "Perhaps you have books of somc use at home?"
He made no answer" He was feeling blue because he could not

give !flang Xue a hand. Poor I(ejian!

* The student who handed in a blank paper, claiming to have bcen too
busy working to rcvisc for thc examinatious. In 1973 thc "gang of fout" in-
structecl univcrsities to recruit stuclents according to their political atti[udc, not
thcir cxarnination results.
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The next dayhc limped over with a book cntitled 7-be Absolute
Discrirnination ot' Sound, which he gave to tJ7ang Xuc, not knowing
what it was about. It turncd out to bc a forcign novel. Pretending
to be ovcrjoyed, the kind-hearted girl said shc loved to read that
kind of book.

The lamplight was pcaceful and soft. I saw such lamplight when
I was a boy and my mother came home from work and kissed me
on thc neck. \Why can't we spread such a light o.,,cr all thc darkness
around?

The light was still on whcn the crickets stoppcd chirping.
The light rvas still on u.hcn the leaves fcll.
The lighc was still on when the north wind grew colder and

coldcr.

Onc cvening \v,c sanLg Larnplight:

A young girl
Sccs a soldicr of I to tl'rc war.
Thcy bid farcwcll il tlic dark
Thosc stcps bcforc. ...

'Wang Xuc's voicc suddcnly brokc, tcars fillcd hcr cycs. "If I'rr
aclnritted to a university far away from herc, wc wori't bc ablc to
bc togcther again."

A shooting star swiftly vanished on thc horizon.
Nonc of us spoke, as if just aware of this problem. To bc frank,

vr'c werc worricd about he r, prayed for hcr evcry day and fclt com-
fortcd when wc imagined her sitting in a lecturc room. . . "

"You'Il writc to rne, won't you?"
There was only the rustling of fallcn leaves on thc pavcment in

the small, dark alley.
"Anyrvay, I'll write to you whenever I havc timc."
The wheel-chair creakcd, crutches thumped.
"Prornisc mc just one thing, please. . . ." Shc soundcd choked.
"!7hat?"
She haltcd and all o{ a sudden burst out sobbing.
"Yes, we will, Wang Xuc," wc choruscd. "!7e r.vill write to

yor.r!" !(c wcre only too pleased to say tl.ris.
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"Just one thing." She stopped crying with a great effort. "Never
talk about death again; never talk about dynamite packs. ,.."

She knew everything. She had n,ever brought that up bcfore but
she knew everything! She probably hadn't mentioned it because

she hated to talk like that "big cadre with a straight face".
However, she told us all that was in her heart. She liked to hcar
us singing merry songs. She liked us to go to films with her and
to tell us amusing "news". A11 this had conv,erged into a warm
stream that thawed out our frozen hearts. Thank you, little girl!
No, you weren't a little girl and we shouldn't thank you. V(e
shouldn't let your painstaking efforts come to nothiflg.

"Do you promise me? OK?"
That reminded me of a fairy tale: A mother sheep told her three

lambs before she went out, "'V7'olves have long snouts and pointed
ears. Don't open thc door for thcm. Pron-risc me?" So wc wcre
like three little kids 'Wang Xue v/orricd about.

"OI(, Wang Xue, we do!" wc promisccl her.
A street lamp flashed past, lighting up her anxious face. \(/e had

not set her mind at easc. \7e passed another light. Putting on an

air of cheerfulness she said, "I may not pass the examl"
'W'e11, well, she was the first to comfort us again.

I felt something rending my heart as I said, "Don't worry, \(/ang
Xue!'Y/e'11 bite that wolf to death!"

"\X/olf?" She faced mc, her eyes glistening with tears. Oh, little
girl, you sti1l didn't understand!

I bcgan to talk excitedly about Jack London's rovel Looe ol Lit'e
and Lenin's comments on it. How the hero fought with a wolf;
how he overcame hunger, piercing cold and weakness; how stead-

fast hc was and how strong his will to live. As I went on rWang

Xue's eyes shone, so did Tiezi's and Keiian's. We thrce fellows
struck up a tufle and then rWang Xue joined in. Our spit'ited,
stirring singing made the quiet alley ring. . . .

That winter, lust as she had predicted, Wang Xuc was admitted
to a medical college in another province. She had always wondered
why our legs could not be cured now that therc were so many

hospitals in our country. Clinging to the window of the southwald
bound train, she said seriously, "Just wait and be patient. I'm



taking your medical records with me." 'W'e waved goodbye to her
as we had as boys when wc sa.w our brothers and sisters off to
school. She didn't seem to be leaving us for a remote city in the
south but for somewhere so close that she could come back at any
t1me.

Look, here is our corncr. Thc bcautiful calcndar is the one 'Wang

Xue hung ther,e. Thcrc',s not a spcck of dust on it, I can assure
you! We no longcr sing thosc mclancholy songs. rJ7hcnevcr dusk
falls in that littlc allcy, wc sccm to hcar \[ang Xue's voice and call
to mind the story about thc wolf. Here in this world, at this
momcnt, a kind and lovely girl is concerned for us. She has kindled
the light in our hcarts. We should be her brave fighters. As to the

futurc . . friends, no need to remind us. 'We'ys thought of every-
thing. \rX/,e wish Wang Xue a happy life. And the warm stream in
our hcatts will never run dry flor grow cold. \7hat if I could pour
a warm stream into all other icy hearts as Iflang Xue has done?
Then, wouldn't thc world in which we live turn into a better place?

Translated by Kuang rYendong

tsai Ye

Changan
reach the

his slate-

An lnterview with Rewi Alley

ROM the south end of rWangfujing, crossing
Boulevard, the largest thoroughfare in Beijing, you

E compound where Rewi All,ey lives. In front of
colourcd storeycd house there is a trim, fragrant garden.

R.ewi Alley stepped forward to meet me. Although eighty-four,
he still seems a man-mounrain. Stocky and sturdy with a high nose
and big ears, he has a ruddy complexion and white hair. Under
his yellow eyebrows gleam pale blue, kindly eyes. His friendly
smile conveys his energy, and he stands steady as a pine that has
weathered many storrns. When he shook hands, his grip was as

firrn as a vice.
Going into Rewi's study, I found the walls lincd with orderly

bookcases filled with handsomc foreign books as well as simple,
tasteful old Chinese books. Finely carved ebony cabinets displayed
all manner of colourful Chinese antiques, while works of art from
all patts of the world lent distinction to thc roorn. This concatena-
tion of cultufe, Chinese and foreign, is one source of its owner's
dynamism.
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Bai Ye is a sixty-one-year-old reporter.



Rewi Alley has many so-

cial activities yet is a prolific
reporter and poct. Asked to
tell me about his life and

work he burst out laughing"

Of course, this was too vast
a subiect. His life has span-

ned nearly a century, and he

has been ovcr fifty years in

China - he came hereir.ryzT.
It would have taken too long
to cover all that. And he is

R.cwi Alley

a firafl who races against time. From all the motley volumes in

one bookcase he pulled out one called Yo Banfa! (\7e Have a

Way!) He told mc, "Most of my life is written up hcre. You

can take this and rcad it."
Yo Banfa is reportage. It hasn't yet bccn translated into Chi-

nese, and I hadn't rcad it. So I was glad of the chance to leatn

more about Rewi Alley through this book.

2

Yo Bant'a is written in the form of a diary kept irregularly from
October rgto to September 6, ryt4. Rewi Alley's impressions of all
that he saw evoked o,ld memories. In rnany places he devoted morc

space to old memories than to new happenings. This was probably

deliberate.
Rewi Alley explains the title of the book as follows: In old

China, in the exploited, ruined villages and cities he often heard

people say, "Meiyo banfal" (No way.) But in new China, led by
the Communist Party, people began to have hope, the situation

began to change. He saw two young workers tackling a iob. Theit
eyes shining, they asserted confidently, "Yo banfa!" (We bat:e a

way!) That gave him the idea for the title.
In Yo Banfa Rewi recalls an enchanting evening forty years ago

when he went to Changding in Fulian. He remembers a little
stream, a pool, trees and greenery in the background, r*'omen wash-
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ing clothes and spreading them out on the grass to dry- The scene

reminded him of a French village during World 'Iiflat I.
Rewi Alley is the son of a New Zcaland school-teacher. He u/as

born when New Zealand was still a patt of the British Empire.

In r9r7, he joined the army and went to fight in France. He showed

courage and fortitude although wounded trvice and choked by

poison gas. At the front he fought side by side with members of

the Chinese Labour Corps, and saw their fearless resistance to

German attacks. "But I have never seen the story printcd any-

where," he said. "It is iust forgotten history."
A year later Rewi left the battlefield and returned to New

Zealand to raise sheep. The pastureland with its wild flowers was

like a poem. But then came a slump. A truckful of wool sold for

less than the cost of its transport to the depot. So he gave up his

sheep farm and turned worker.
In ry26 Rewi was drawn to China's revolution. !7hen he bade

goodbye to the boss of. a fertilizer factory in Botany Bay, the man

fully expectod the revolution to fail. He sai'd, "Pity about that

revolution in China. \fl'e ought to put in a bid for all that blood

and bone and haul it here to make into fertilizer." Rewi kncw
,il/hat capitalists were like: they had no sympathy for the working

c1ass.

3

Rewi Alley came to China. Ftre mixed freely with the people of
Shanghai. He listened to the workers, understood their wretched
conditions.

He wrote about the hard lot of rickshaw pullers, who would pull
and pull their hearts out and often died. There was one man he
found sobbing, for he had pulled and pull,ed but not brought
home enough to feed his wife and children. Early on€ Christmas
Day, Rewi went to a factory run by the Green Gang, Shanghai's
biggest secret soci€ty, where a boiler had exploded, causing many
deaths and iniuries. The handrails of the staiflvay at a silk fila-
ture broke, and thirteen children were trampled to death. Four
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hundred wom€n were blasted to death in a rubber factoty. . ..
Yo Banfa describes many tragedies of old China.

In a battery works, Rewi saw many young apprentices, aheady

old before their time. He knew they all had lead poisoning. In
one factory all the work was done by children with beriberi. He

took specimens of their urine for his American friend Dr Ma Haide
(George Hatem) to analyse. Ma Haide told him:

"This can't be cured simply by medicine. The wholc system has

to be completely changed."
Of this Rewi was convinced too. Nflhen he urged the woman

manager of one factory to improve safety precautions, ,she scr'eamed

with rage.

Rewi Alley was not only active as a factory inspector, he also

went outside the city to talk with peasants. He describes enchant-

ing scenes, canals, pagodas, sampans, village folk; but the peasants

lived in misery.
In order to gct closcr to the workers and peasants, Rewi studied

Chinese. He spoke to mc in flucnt standard Chinese, able to
convey all the nuanccs of ltis fcelings.

Rewi met Agnes Smedley, the Amcrican writer. rWidening het

big grey eyes, she listened intently to his accounts of the incredible

hardships of workers in Shanghai. Then with a short, bitter laugh

she described how she had seen a policeman in the International
Settlement beating workers hauling goods, and felt that it was she

herself who was being beaten. He told her how v/orkers of a silk

filature in \Wuxi, suspected of being Communists, had been strung

up and had their brains blown out. Carrie'd away, Agnes Smodley

gripped his wrist and cried:
"I-et's go along with changing the situation!"
This was far from all that the labouring people of China had to

contend with. Agnes Smedley and Rewi left Shanghai and travelled
through the provinces. Rewi could not forget the horrors of the

dike repair on the Changjiang near Hankou. It was one of the

KMT's so-called "productive relief" schemes. Two barges of ref-
ugees from the flood-devastated areas cam€ alongside. But the
soldiers of the garrison would not allow them ashore, threatening

to shoot anyone who landed. An old maa stepped over the side of
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one barge and into the shallow rtrater, wading up to the bank, his

arms outstretched. He cried indignantly, "Kill me and see if we

have not been eating straw!" He took off his tagged iacket and

climbed ashore. A soldier rippcd open his bclly with a bayonct.

Then the soldiers lost their ncrve and turned away. The other

refugees landed.
We can sce from these chronicles of bloodshed and tears that

Rcwi was an eye-witness of modern Chinese history, which he re-

cords truthfully.

4

During this period, Rewi Alley's work often brought him into con-

tact with powerful members of the KMT. Most of them were

vicious brutes. Comparing thcsc degenerates with the workers and

peasants, Rervi fclt that rcvolution was China's only way out.

On a ship going from Hong Kong to Shanghai, Rewi leaned ovcr

the rail talking with a man rvho was in some KMT political iob.
Pointing at the dock workers Rewi remarked on thcir efficiency.

The politician sneerod, "They're not Chinese. Th'ey're iust animals."
And touching his chest, resplendent with three American fountain-
pens,.he said smugly, "We are China." Rewi could only walk away

in disgust.

Once Rev,i went to see the KMT Minister of Finance, H.I{.
Kong, to discuss the industrial cooperative movement. "Coopera-

tion?" asked Kong. "I give you money, you give me profit; that
is cooperation !" He boasted of the ability of his son' The

generalissimo had givcn him eighty million dollars to buy arms from
Germany. He knew China would soon be at war with Germany,
so instead of buying arms he bought gold dollars and worked on

the exchangc. Later, when he returned the generalissimo his eighty

million dollars, he still had another eighty million in hand. Thc
generalissimo praised him as a model son. Aftcr finishing this

anecdote, H.H. Kong shouted at the people around:
"\flhat have 1,e7a givcn the gencralissin-ro? Nothing!"
At a banquet one day, R.e'"vi found hirnself next to the KMT

general He Yingqin, who talked aboub Caesar, Alexander,

Ir
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Napoleon and lfitlcr. He askcd, "Do you think Alexander greater

tlran Caesar? Napoleon gtealer than Hitler?" Challenged like this,

Rcwi said, "I don't know, I only know they all kille'd a lot of

people. But with modern arms you could kill more." He Yingqin

immediately changed the subiect, saying that hunting was his

favourite sport. In one morning he had shot twenty pheasants from

the walls of Naniing.
In ryy, Rewi went on an inspection tour along the Changiiang to

Lake Dongting. In Changsha he met He Jian, the governor of

Hunan. IIe Jian told him that China had never been free frorn

floods. "We've such a big population, if some of thern are drowned

it doesn't matter." Once, during at air-raid, H.H. Kong and Rcwi

took rcfuge in thc same dug-out. Kong said to him, "Japan car,

fust kill a fcw d,ozcn of our peasants, and we have hundrcds of

millions of thcm."
Rewi scornfully clcscribcs Chiang Kai-shek as an old tiger telling

his bcads. Olc day iu a mccting-hall in wartime Chongqing,

Chiang Kzri-shck, carcfully tailorccl, sprucc, crcct, with toothbrush

moustache, and very likc a Japancsc gcncral, r,vas terlking. He told

how in his village he had boilcd congcc for his mothcr, how hc had

been changcd by Bible teaching, and thc moral help he had derivcd

which had made him a grcat man. Outside, Dai Li the Gestapo

rnan talke'd r.vith that mountain of lat, General J.L. Huang, smiles

on their fat, greasy faces as they whispered, leaning against the big

shiny cars.

ilow did the colonialists treat the Chinese in those days? Onc
of them would shout, "Never hit a Chinese, only usc your boot.

Use your hand to beat your wife as you love hcr and only beat

hcr to show you are boss. Chin,ese must be kicked."

5

In that darkncss Rewi Alley seatched for light.
In Shanghai he made friends with Henty Baring, an Englishman

who workcd for ar English papcr. At Baring's suggestion thcy set

up the first international &Iarxist-Lcninist group in Shanghai. Rewi,
Agnes Smedley and Ma Haide joined this group.

ta2

Rewi called on Lu Xun, and describcd to him all he had seen in
China. Lu Xun gave him a copy of. A Mad.man's Diary, which
epitomized Chinese society. Both men were brilliant social
analysts.

Rewi travelled widcly in China. He followed in the tracks of the
Rcd Army to see rvhat had happened in the Soviet areas.

In Ruijin in Jiangxi Province the peasants told him, .'The Com-
munist Party is everywhere in the mouritains. The Red Army,s
slogans are up everywhere." Rewi wrote, "The people believe in
the Communist Party." In Yudu, by a derelict school, he saw on a
wall the slogan: Men and womefl should be equal. He asked a
pcasant passing by, "How did that school come to be destroyed?,,
The man answered, "The Red Army had a school. The KMT
troops burnt it,"

Rewi made fricnds with the peasants by living as one of them"
They spoke frankly to him. One peasant even said to him, .,Old

cousin, how do you mana€le to eat from a rice bowl with so big a
nose?" Rewi had to explain with a smile. A peasant of Maotian
Village showed him a plank bed in one corfler and told him proud-
ly, "Comrade Mao Zedotg once slept in this be,d!"

Rewi learned more about the Chinese Communist party, and
came to love it. In Ruijin a German missionary told him, ,,Do you
know'what the Communists did? They had a printing press where
they printed banknotes. When they left, they took all the printers
out to the hills. They made them bury the machines, and then they
shot them a11."

"Come, come," said Rewi. "V?'e'ys iust bought the old Red
Army ptinting equipment, and there it is in our new printing
cooperative. Al1 its members worked in the Red Army,s printing
press."

That silenced the missionary. And that was the last Rewi saw
of him.

Rewi longed to visit Yan'an. \While in Chongqing he had a
chance to go there for three weeks. One winter evening, aftcr a
long trek, he passed Twenty Li Village, and his heart leapt up at
the sight of the Yan'an pagoda.

Late one night, in snowy weather, Rewi went to the cave where

I
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Chairman Mao lived. The lamp seemed to welcome this visitor
from afar. Chairman Mao, speaking quietly, made a careful

analysis of the international situation which put fresh heart into

Rewi. He said, "One left feeling that here was power and the

ability to lead China's millions. He seemed to be the incarnation

of every peasant and worker I had ever known."

6

Rewi Alley supported the people's progress, supported the Com-

munist Party which was its nucleus.

Under thc lcadership of the Communist Party, the Chinese

peoplc launchcd thc war to resist Japanese aggression. Rewi asked

Edgar Snow what hc thought was the best way to serve the Chinese

people.
"China nccds inclustry to hclp thc rcsistance," said Snow' "!7hy

rrot otgarizc industrial coopcrativcs all over thc country?"

Rewi wcnt into action. Bcforc long, in Hong Kong an Interna-

tional Indusco Committee v/as set up with many prominent

foreigners on it. Soong Ching Ling served as the honorary chair-

woman of its promotion committce. Edgar Snow and his wife

Helen were active supporters. And Rewi was the secretary' In

the short space of two years, from Songpan in Xikang to the

guerrilla areas in Shandong, Gonghe (Indusco) set up over thre€

thousand small factories and workshops. On foot or on bicycle

Rewi covered over thirty thousand kilometres across moufltains,

valleys, rivers and plains. The products of these factories and

workshops dircctly supported the front, including the Eighth Route

Army in the Taihang Mountains and the Ncw Foutth Army in
southern Anhui.

Now we must revert to tglr, when there was a dcvastating flood

in central china. Rewi had brought in relicf supplies from abroad.

Overcoming many difficulties, he found a way to send boats with

supplies to the Red Army in the liberated areas in Honghu led by

He Long. Whcn He Long later met Rcwi he expressed his thanks'

Gonghe had many difficulties to contend with. Chiang Kai-shek
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accused it of being led by the Communists, and tried openly and in
secfet to sabotage it.

Rewi spent a long period in Gansu setting up a school to train
technicians. Once he sent students out to buy wool. They were all
arrested and nearly executed, just because their padded clothing
\ilas stitched with red thread; but Rewi rescued them in the nick of
time.

Rew.i loved the Chinese people, loved Chinese children. A
woman worker in the Baoji Silk Filature fell ill and died, and her

husband was arrested by the police, leaving two boys, Lao San and

Lao Si, with no one to care for them. Rewi adopted them and

brought them up. Between them there grew up decp bonds o{

affection. He says, "I have always felt that Lao San and Lao Si

gave me much more than I could ever havc given them." He took
in and cared for six orphans altogether. Although he never
married, he now has so many sons and grandchildrcn that on

festrvals his home is as lively as any big family.

v

Rcwi Alley has spent half a century in China and travclled over
most of the count(y, spending as much time as he can with the
labouring people. It is no exaggcration to call him an old Chinese

who has weathered many storms. He rcmcmbers all the hardships
and sufferings of old China. Libcration ushered in a new society.
Everything changed. And this contrast between past and present
made a strong impression on him. W'hen he came to Beijing every-
thing struck him as fresh. And each new incident set him recalling
the past. Deeply moved he recordcd his impressions cach day.
Sort,e,d out, they formed the material for Yo Bant'al

At the start of each day's entry, we see a moving scenc. Alley
strolls down bustling Wangfujing or through lovely Beihai Park, he

lingers in the bookshops of Dongfeng Market, visits the Dunhuang
Exhibition in the Palace Museum. . . . Scenes such as the evening
of May Day in Beijing make so vivid an impression on him that
he cannot help contrasting them with China's tragic past. This
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book shows us Rewi's ioy as v'ell as his gricf. It is not simply an

obiective diary but a unique picce of reportage.

8
But having made Rewi Alley's acquaintance through this book, let
us returfl to rcality! I am still in his study listening to his opinions.

"Somc writcrs don't write for ordinary people. They write fot
thc higher-ups, just v/anting their approval. If the higher-ups say

fine, thcn it's considered good writing. \7ho cares whethcr
ordinary pcople read it or not?

"O[ course, what they write about may be good. But the bare

facts are too dry. Plenty of articles are written by throwing to-
gcther a lot of good material, but they don't appeal to readers.

"Snow's RccJ Star ooer Cbina is still rcad today. Apart from
its good cofltents it's wcll-writtefl, so it appeals to readers. Good
contents baclly writtcn up arc too dry, and a work of that kind will
soon bc forgottcn. It's likc tl.rc olcl Chincsc saying, 'ril/riting that
lacks stylc won't livc.'

"All pcoplc have hcacls and limbs, but thcy'rc all different.
There's cndless varicty in human bcings. But st-rtrc writers treat
people as all alike."

Rewi picked up a Chincse pictorial and remarked:
"Lovely scenery, and everyone looks so rich."
He pointed at some pictures of girls, saying, "They'rc too dollcd-

up; that's no good. They're all smiling in the same way and gestur-
ing in the same way, with their heads bent like Christians praying."

Rewi threw up his hands. "So much work by thousands of
people to get this stuff sent abroad. But will it sell? 'W'hat use is
it? But Red Star ooer China is still being reprinted."

"Sen,e the people is a splendid slogan," said Rcwi. "We must
write about Lrad people as well as good oncs, all kinds. But thcy
must be true to life. Once you start lying, you're done for.'2

g

Rewi A1ley gave mc a copy of Snous oner tbe pines, a collection
of somc of his poems. o, the frontispiece was a list of his publica-
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tions, fifty-five in all. If you reckon that each contained two
hundred thousand words, the total comes to something like ten
million. These include seventeen volumes of poetry, eight of them
being translations of Chinese po€try, and thirty books of r€portag€
about China. One year he produced as many as four books. Apart
from one volume of poetry, all have been written since 1952. Most
were printed in Ncw Zealard, some in China. Poetry apart, iust
to introduce his thirty volumes of reportage would require a book
itself ! Yo Banfa which I have introduced was thc first of these
volumes, and serves as a sort of preface.

Rcwi is like a tireless ox for ever ploughing the land. He exerts
all his sffcngth and nel'er stops to rest. He races against time.
If he visits a place in the morning, he writes it up the same
afternoon. An afternoon visit gets written up the samc evening.
Or rather is typed up. For him, his typewriter takes the place of
a pen. Sitting in front of it, his ten fingers f11, over the keys as if
playing a lute! On quiet evcnings, if you tiptoe up to Rewi's
window, his typing sounds like a cascading ,stream"

Tt'anslated by Gladys Yang
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spriog of rg72, thcy excavated a painting on silk from a 'Wcstern

I{an tomb at Mawangdui in the auburbs of Changsha in
Hunan. The ccntral figure is the wife of Duke Dai, whose tomb

this was. The painting also depicts different scencs in the heavens,

the world of men and the nether regions. W'ith a combination of

realism and fantasy, it suggests that the spitit of the dead is ascend-

ing to heaven. The highly ingenious composition, extremely fine
brush strokes and colours as bright as if freshly applied, reveal the

high level aheady reached at thai time in painting and the manu-

facture of pigments. In addition, Har' (zo6 BC-AD zzo) tomb,s in
many places have also been found to contain wall-paintings all
using this fine-line-and-rich-colour technique. It remained thc

dominant style until the Tang Dynasty (AD 618-9o7), as we can see

from records and numerous wall-paintings and hand-scrolls. Our
great writer Lu Xun (188r-1936) praised the splendour of Buddhist
painting, due to its rich colouring. And this is fully borne out by

the 4o Tang-dynasty murals on the walls of the Thousand-Buddha

Cavcs in Dunhuang.

Pan Jrczi, 6;, art critic and a renowncd paintcr
a council mcmber of the Chincsc Artists' Association
art commitcc of the Beijing Art Acaclemy.
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in the meticulous style, is
and deputy dircctor of thc

Pan Jiezi

China's Meticulous Painting

ANY pcoplc aclmirc irnprcssionist Chincs,e painting in ink
and water-colours. Th,cy may not rcalizc that this type of
painting did not become popular until after the tenth

c€ntury. For over a thousand years b,efore that, Chines,e artists
almost invariably used a ptecise line technique and strong colours.

It is easy to understand why the ancient Chinese desctibed painting
as danqing, literally red and green, bccause they were accustomed

to use cinnabar and malachite as pigments. They appear to have

delighted in these rich colours, especially as these mineral pigments

could stand the test of time. Thus in all paintings honouring im-
mortals or worthies, or in didactic works, these being the most com-

mon themes, they invariably uscd strong colours. Moreover they
ascribcd to cinnabar and maiachite the quality of unswerving

loyalty.
Happily, our archaeologists have now brought to light genuine

paintings of this kind dating from t\trenty-two ccnturies ago. In the

Tbe Faby of tbc Luo Rieer (aeuit)



Onc of the finest old paintings of this kind is Tbe Faily ot' tbe

Luo llioer (see illustration) by Gu Kaizhi (c. AD 345-4o5), now
housed in the Beijing Palace Museum. It is based ou a poem by
Cao Zhi (AD ryz-42) describing his longing for the leg,endary fairy
princess Mi, who appears to be lingering above the vast river on

the point of departure, while the poet stands cnchanted on the

bank, grieving because he is unable to reach her. I{is feelings are

bdlliarrtly portral'ed in this painting, because the artist entered into
them and conveyed thern by means of his delicate brushwork and
exquisite use of colouts. His superb artistic tcchnique fully brought
out the spirit of this pocm. It is no wonder that the gcnius of Gu
Kaizhi has bccn acciaimed for centuries.

An Outitzg in Spring by Zhan Ziqiar of thc Sui Dynasty (AD
y8r6r8) is thc carlicst landscapc paintcd in this style. It shows a

dclightFtrl spring sccnc. Exctrrsionists on horseback and in boats
arc cnjoying thc grccn hills and limpid river. This work has a seflse

of perspcctivc, rrnlilic carlicr paintings in which the figures were
largcr than, thc morrntlins, wliic!r sclvccl mcrcly as landscape

scttings. This u,orli is morc rcalistic ancl ttuc to 1ifc. Its ap-

p,earancc significd that landscap.c painting had bccon-rc an inde-
p,cn,C,cnt school, no lonSJer an appendagc to figure paintings.

The Tang Dyna,sty provides a w,calth of paintings of this
kind. Along the o1d Silk Road we fin,C many 'nva1l-painting,s
in Tang caves, v,hile in Turpan in Xinjiang somc fragmcnts of Tang
paintings on silk havc been discovered. Their colours are as vivid
as if newly paintcd. The Tang murais in the tombs of Princess

Yongtai, Prirce Zhangtruai and Prince Yide in thc vicinity of Xi'an
are large paintings with a wealth of detail depicting palacc 1ifc.

Some fine hand-scrol1s in thc meticulous st1 1c arc Yan Liben's
portraits of emperors, Zhang Xuan's Cotrrt Ladies Preparing Silk
and Zhou Fang's Ladies usith Flozoers in Tlteir Hair.

But thc most outstanding painters of this school appcarcd in the

Five Dynasties (AD 9o7-96o). A Nigbt En!:ertoinntcnt ol Han
Xixai by Gu Hongzhong (see ilhtstration) is a series of five paint-
ings which vividly d,epict thc di,ssipatcC night lifc of a noble of
Southcrn Tang. Flowcvcr, the host in thc miclclle of his merry guests

has an anxious cxprcssion on his fac,c, 'disclosing thc secr,et uneas-
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iness of this nobleman from the north who, to avert the emperor's

suspicion, has to makc a show of dissipation. This brilliant meti-

culous work, so forcefully realistic, is a classic' Huang Quan's

Birds, a small painting of insects and birds which are very lifelike,

is another masterpiece of this kind.

The Song Dynasty (96o-v79) saw the emerg€nce of impr'es-

sionist paintings in water-colours and ink, which challenged and

rivalled the earlier school of painting. However, the mainstream of

Song painting was realistic; ar,d the academy painters with their

strict rules mostly used precise brushwork and rich colouring. This

dynasty can be said to be the golden age of Chinese painting with

an immense variety of styles"

The four great masters of the Yuan Dynasty QzTg-t768), Huang

Gongwang, \Vang Mcng, Ni Zan and !7u Zheq were all landscape

painters, none of whom painted in the meticulous style' During

the Song Dynasty some literati painters had put forward the theory

"the highest form of art is landscape painting, and wash drawings

are best". This was now generally acccpted, and the meticulous

A Ni1bt Ente?tai?lnent ol Han Xixai (detail)
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tcchnique v.as disdained. Of course, it did not die out, as this fine
old tradition had great vitality. This explains why during the hey-
day of monochrome landscapes during the Yuan Dynasty, superb
murals in the meticulous style were painted in the Yongle Temple
in Shanxi.

This continued to be the case in the Ming and Qing Dynasties
(1368-19rr). Professional artists sct little store by meticulous paint-
ing. Not even such great masters as Qiu Ying, Tang Yin, Lu Ji or
Chen Hongshou could save the situation. However, among the
people the old style of painting flourished. Therc were many fine
wall-paintings in various temples, and meticulous paintings rcigned
sup(€m.e in thc fields of portraitlrr€, New-Year pictures and
handicrafts.

After thc founding of New China in rg4g, the government
fostered China's fine traditional painting and encouraged the use
of thc meticulous style. In New-Year paintings, too, our artists
have made wide usc of this old method to express a ne\il content.
Thcy have producccl not a fevz good works, somc examples being
Jiang Yan's Testing Manta, \Wang Shuhul's Tbc Western Cbamber,
Chcn Zhifo's Cranes and Pines and Yu Feian's Peonies and Doztes.
But this style of painting ncver gained thc widcspread recognition
it deserved. Howevcr, a change is now taking place. More painters
are adopting this style. Artists of this school in Beijing have or-
gailzed, an association; old painters have regained their youthful
vitality, and many competent middlc-aged and young artists have
appeared. In this issue we present some of thcir works. Spring by
tbe Lijiang Rioer by the senior woman artisi Pan Su is in the tradi-
tion of Tang and Song meticulous landscapes with its brilliant
colour contrasts; Jin Jiezhong's A Loi:e Letter and the woman
painter Jiang Caipin's Going to Market both depict the happy new
life of national minorities, and the meticulous painting and bright
colours are well fitted to pottray the women's postures and their
beautiful costumes. A Ctear Streant by anothcr woman painter
Zhao Xiuhuan is a fresh and evocative flower painting. From these
works we can see how this fine o1d tradition is developing and
changing today. Ir has been given a new lease of life.

Translated by Gladys yang

tl2

A Love Letler by Jin Jiezhong

New Meticulous Paintings
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Realism in Chinese Glassical Literature

HE term "realism" appeared in European philosophical works
in thc Middle Agcs, but it did not occur in literary thcory
until the r8th century, whcn Schiller, Goethc and Schlegel,

all used it in describing literary phenomena. But it was not until
the r94os that realism in writing was widely adoptcd, first in
France and then in othcr European countries.

fherc are differences of opinion as to whcn realisrn as a liter;rry
tcrm first appeared in China. Some scholars claim that it was
introduccd into China after the May 4th Movement in ryt9. Morc
hold th:rt it occurrcd a few years earlter in Wang Guorvci's Ren

Jian Ci Hua (On Cl Po,cms), which was published in r9ro. Actually
neittr.rer is accnrate, sincc in ryoz, Liang Qichao in his On tlte
Relatiotz Betoeen No'^els anrl Politics raisccl the qucstion of "idca-
listic novcls" at,d "reallstic novcls", ie romanticism and realism.
But, even so realism has had a history of only s€v€nty odd years
in Chinese literature.

In the thirty years sincc the establishment of our People's Re-
public, the study of classical literature was often influenced by thc
various political movements. One of the results of this interfcr-

Min Zc is an associatc rescarch fellow at the Literaty Rescarch Iostitute
the Chinesc Academy of Social Scicnces.

Spring by ihe Liiiong River by Pon Su
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cnce was a dearth of articles on realism in classical literary theory

and on the theory of realism itself.
Since there has been too little research into the historical char-

actefistics of the emergence and development of realism in chinese

literature, there has been some theoretical confusion.

Som,e scholars believe that realism maturerl with Du Fu (AD 7Iz-

77o) and Bai Juyi (AD 7z-846), two great poets of the Tang

Dynasty (AD 618-9o7). Some hold that realism only really de-

veloped in the Ming (y6}-fi44) and Qing (t644-t9to) Dvnasties,

especially with Cao Xueqin's (?-q$) novel A Dreant' of Red Man-

sions. Some claim that there was no realistic literature until the

Song (96o-rzn) and Yuan (rz7r-1168) Dynasties or even as late as

the Ming and Qing Dynasties and that works before then, though

having some realistic cont.ent, cannot be consi'd'ere'd as realistic lit-
erature. Othcrs hold that realism, like our literature, has had a
long history.

Inhis Reacling at NiglLt, Mao Dun asscrted that the struggle be-

tween realism and non-realism had occurrcd throughout the entirc

history of Chincse literature . For a ccrtain pcriod, his views

exerted a great influcnce and caused much debate. Ovcr twenty

opposing articles were published in Literary Legacy and Literary
Reoiea. He Qifang contended with Mao Dun on this and with
som,e of his views (such as th,e relation b'etween realism and the

neo-classical movem'ent of the Tang Dynasty). These different
view's have influenced not only the theory of realism itself, but

also tescarch into Chinese classical literature'
How should rve regard this? It involves two related but s'ep-

arate problem,s.

When did realism first cxist in Chinese literature and literary

theories? Though there are. various opinions as to its appeataficel

their basis is the same: realism appearcd in thc'West only aftet

the bourgeois revolution in the r8th ccntury. Thereforc, it could

only happen in China after the asccndancy of its bourgeoisie in the

Song and Yuan or Ming and Qing Dynastics. But this argument

has no firm basis. It over-simplifies the facts with a sweeping

genualizatiorl. Engels said: Mcn usecl clialectics in their practical

life long before the term came into bcing, just as they wrote prose

1L4

before thc tcrm cxistcd. It is complctely groundless to ncgatc the
existencc o[ rcalisrn in thc Chincse classics and literary thcory or
its existcrrcc in a certain historical period bccause realism only
camc into being during the bourgeois revolution in the ril/est.

So whcn did it first appe^r, ar.rd how did it dcvclop?
IJcrc, the crux of the matter is how we understand Engels' thcory

of rcalism. In 1888, in his letter to Margaret Harkness, when he

told her what he thought of City Girl, what he wrote has becn
quoted cvcr since: "Realism, to my mind, implies, besides truth
of detail, the truth in reproduction of typical characters under
typical circumstanccs." Although what he said concerned thc novcl
City Girl, he made a correct generalization of thc basic rcquire-
ments of realism in novels and plays, where typical characters are

crcated. Only when the typical characters reflect in full thc "typical
circurnstances" in which they arise cafl the work reflect fully society

in a specific period. Although this is true of all important literary
crcations, it is not a correct gcneraiization of thc basic rcquircments
of realism. That was why Engcls also stressed "truth o.E dctail".
Thus realism can be distinguishcd from tomanticism.

Engels had in mind novels when he wrote this. Although it
can be applied to plays and films, it cannot bc applied to lyrical
poetry or landscape paintings. So naturally, it caunot cover all
for:ms of realism in litcraturc and art.

If we apply these famous words of Engels iu a mcchauical way
to Chinese literature, wc shall arrive at the conclusion that rcalism
appcarcd only after thc Song and Yuan Dynasties. Bccausc, novels

ancl dtarnas, which werc not coflsidcrcd suitable for the fcudal
aristocracy, only mature d alter the Song and Yuan Dynasties,

rcaclring their peak rvith A Dreatn ol Red Mansion.r.

It wc conclu,de tl-rat realism only came into bcing aftcr thc Song

ancl Yuan Dynastics, thcn it only applies to thc devclopment of

dramas ancl novcls, not poetry, sincc, in terms of creativity, it is

generally lgrccd there was little differcnce betwecn rcalism in

poetry bcfurc and after the Song and Yuan Dynasties. To excludc

poetry is not in accordancc r.vith our rich history of realist literature.
For many ycr:.rs,7'hc Book ot' Songs ar"d thc poetry of Du Fu and

Bai Juyi havc bccr.r rcgardcd as modcls of realism. It is uncon-



vincing to claim otherwise. Some scholars have hcld that poetry
is our main realistic literary form. The tradition of realism in
litcrary criticism bcgan in thc Spring and Autumn Period (no-q6
BC), continued in the Warring States Period (475-zzr BC) and
matured in the mid-Tang Dynasty in the eighth century. The
thcory of poetry put for\ilard by Bai Juyi in initiating the folk-
song and ballad movement shows this. I agree with this view.

'Wlren wc look at our history fact:ually, we can cleady see that
rcalistic poetry maturcd in the Tang Dynasty, centuries earlier than
novcls and dramas. 'We cannot iudge poetry by the standards of
realism for novels and plays, whose main task is to model typical
images.

Thc discussion held recently on realism in our classical literary
theory is vcry significant, an arca long neglected in recent years.

Trtuslatetl by Yu Fanqin

Gai Shanlin

(are Cliff Engravings of Yinshan

! N reccnt years archaeologists investigating Langshan to the

I *"r, of th" Yinshan ranges, which run from east to west o[

E Innu, Mongolia, hav,e ,discovered many r,cmains and graves of
the northern pastoral nomads in ancicnt timcs, as well as thousands

of distinctive cliff pictures engraved by thern in differcnt historical
periods. These engravings with thcir rich ancl varied contcnts

record the nomads' expcri,enccs and hope.s, provicling reliable ma-
terial for the study of their history.

The cliff pictures of Yinshan werc described by thc fifth-century
gcographcr Li Daoyuan in his well-known r.vork Shui Jing Zbu
(Commentary on the W'aterways Classic):

"Thc river then turns northeast to the west of thc Rocky Cliff
Mountains, five hundred ll from Beidi. On the rocks are natural
dcsigr.rs likc tigers and horscs, forming pictures of a sort. So this

placc is also known as the Picture Cliffs."
On thc basis of these clues we explored the vast trcasure-house

of Langshan from the Alxa Left Banner in the west to the Urad
Middlc an.cl Rcar Joint Banner in the east, a region covering
about thrcc hundred kilometres from east to wcst and forty to
sevcnty from north to south. On the cliffs of deep mountain valleys,

Gai Shanlin is r rncmbcr of the archaeological excavation team o[ the Innct
Mongolian MLtscunt.



on thc heights and on huge granite bouldcrs we discovcrcd ovcr
a thousand cliff engravings.

These engravings are not evcaly distributed on all the rock
faccs or throughout every vallcy, but are to be found in a few
localities. It appears that isolate,d cliff pictures are the most com-
mon. Thcrc arc also groups of pictures, including several large
ones,

They wcre often engraved on the north or west side of a gully,
facing the sun, many being wherc a valley curves and hills and
lakcs form an enchanting landscapc with suitable boulders or cliffs.
Apart from these thcre are somc on grand rocks and peaks, or on
huge solitary bouldcrs. As a rulc, they are in the vicinity of lama
tcmples.

Thc distribution of thcse picturcs often depends on the contcnt.
The most prcvalcnt arc animal likenesses which are found on cliffs,
high peaks and groups of rocks, but which appcr most commonly
on surnmits whcrc hithcrto no dcitics havc been discovcred. Nearly
all thcsc lattcr arc on cliffs by gullics, on boulders besidc valleys
or on thcir rock becls - thcy arc confincd to thc valleys.

The cliff pictures of Yinshan are highly divcrsificd. It would
be no exaggeration to say that thcy cpitomizc the llistory of pastoral
nomads in north China, rcflecting different aspects of their society
and life in the past. They show horses, oxen, goats, deer, foxes,
wild asses, mules, camels, wolvcs, tigcrs, lcopards, tortoises, dogs,
eagles and other creaturcs, but mainly goats, horses and deer. Therc
ate also some imaginary qeatltres, amalgamations of differcnt
animals.

There arc ,somc hunting scenes: lone hunters, groups of hunters
and hunters rounding up game from diffcrcnt dircctions. The
hunts for largc animals are of great interest. rffe scc some hunters
on foot, others on horscback. Armed with bows and arrows, these
surround thcir quarry and shoot at it, whilc a fcw othcrs kccp
rvatch to sce if any animals cscape.

There are many depictions of horsemcn, thc largest groups of
thcse bcing in the vicinity of Agui Tcmplc, although similar sub-
jects appear clsewherc. Thcrc arc also pictures of the clothing,
food, dwellings and treks of thc pastoral nomads, as well as an-
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cicnt carts, wheels, yurts and millstones.

life contribute to our undcrstanding

minorities.
Some pictures pfcsent \ilarfarc, with

against their enemies.

An important place in these cliff pictures is held by those which

reflect the mentality and world outlook of the nomads' First, we

see their belief in a divine order. Their lives were regulated by

thc sun, which is depicted as Q like the sun in the Chin'ese script

o1r oracle bones or Egyptian hieroglyphs. The forms of sun wor-

ship shown are most interesting. Thus a cliff in the west part of

Yinshan shows a figure standing erect, legs astride, both arms above

his head and his two palms together. Above his head is a sun,

ancl his veneration of the sufl is clear.

Many moons also appear in the cliff pictures, mostly shaped

likc a crcsccnt, but also like full moofls. They may be shown alone

or side by side with the sun and stars.

Stars arc oftca scattered on the cliff pictures of deities, although

there arc also cngravings of nothing but stars. They are usually

separate, seldom linked together. In the south of the Urad Middle

These illustrations from
of our northern national

archers battling furiouslY
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and Rear Joint Banner a pic'
ture of the Eig Dipper, unfor-
trrnatcly now destro)-€d, and a
complete map of stars have

bcen discoverod.
In addition, there are quite

a Lew depictions of clouds,

most of them heavily outlined
circles, others in ircegtJar
f orms.

To show respect for Fleavcn,
the men of old created a god

of heaven. The Yinshan cliff
pictures also present a large
number of deities in different
forms and posturcs, inter-
spersed with clusters of stars

or a sun and moon to indicatc
that thes,e divine beings in-
habit the sky. The ma jority are

found on cliffs in the valleys,
and probably the tribesmen gathered in front of them at legular
tim,es each year to sacrifice to them.

Related to the worship of the gods of heaven and earth and the

other deities ate all manner of scenes of prayer and dancing. The
suppliants raise both hands, their fingers outstretched, and long
tails are oftcn su,spende,cl from their shouldcrs &s 2 sign of rev€r,ence.

A considerable variety of dances are depict,ed. Some are prim-
itive group dan,c,es, in which the performers link arms and stamp

the ground;,some show community dancing in a linc and other

dancers holding tails or dressed up as animals or birds. From

them we can sec the charactcristics of primitivc dances, including
solo dances and some performed by two peoplc.

The pictures also show primitivc numerical signs, footprints,
imprints of hands, people, bcasts, sacrificial obiects, pictorial wtit-
ing, tribal emblems and male and fcmale sexual organs.

The dates of these engravings can often be determined from

internal evidencc. Thus bclow Mount Hanwula in the Urad Mi,C-

dle and Rcar Joint Banner is a representation of thc god of heaven,

while in the upper right-hand corner are carved the c'haracters
"Great Tatg", showing that this was indubitably a Tang-dynasty
work. On a peak in the south part of the Qog Baoner, a picture
of animals has an inscription in Tangut, thus it was probably carved
while the Tanguts werc dominant in that region. \7e can estimate
the dates of some other pictures by comparing their craftsmanship,
sublect-matter, composition, style, shape and degree of erosion.

Now let me briefly introduce some typical works with different
thcnres and styles from among the thousand and morc Yinshan cliff
cngrnvings of which rubbings have been made. Hunting scenes

arc prominent. One picture of a hunter is o.6 metres high and
o.7 mctrcs widc. The hunter in the middle with a tail is drawing
his bclw and aiming at a beast ahead. He is surrounded by goats

and dogs, and below ate a ram and a ewe, the latter suckling a

lamb. Thcy are vividly depicted and true to lifc.



In Mount Sidilihari, in thc wcst of the Urad Middle and R,eat

Joint Banner, are scvcral sc,encs of hunting. One engraved on a
high cliff facing south is r.rz m,ctres high, o.9r metres wide. There
arc three archers on the right sid,c. Two of them, wearing tails, have
shot wild bcasts; the one in the centre is taking aim. Anothcr
hunter in thc top left-hand corner has also shot his quarry and
is treading fiercely on its hcad while it struggles. In the lorvcr
right-hand corner stands a figure who appears tobe a v/oman.

A representative picture of animals is that io Dengkou County's
\W'ustai Gorge. The rock here is black. This lovely engraving,
which rcmained undiscovered for many centuries, measures o.77

by r metres. A herd of wild goats is dashing wildly off as if
escaping frcm an cnemy. In the lowcr part of the picture is a

great beast, possibly a tiger, its body incised with stripes, which
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seems to be pursuing the goats. This is a very dramatic, lifclike
scene.

Horsemcn also figure largely in these cliff pictures. fn one,
mcasuring o.7 by o.9 metres, some men are riding horses, others
camels. Most of them are proceeding from right to left, and
with outstretched arms are urging their mounts forwatd. One is
looking over his shoulder, his arms and legs hanging down; one
has an arm raised like an acrobat.

The sheer cliffs in some deep valleys are ornamented with the
heads of many gods of heaven having human or animal faces, as
well as gods of the earth and orher deities. But large paintings
of this kind are rare, ard. only occur in the places where the tribes-
men of old held major sacrifices.

Pictures of dancers can be found in many parts of yinshan. One
scene of a primitive dance measures o.g7 by o.46 metres. It shows
three dancers, arms outstretched but lowered from the elbows,
thcir fingers outstretched, their legs apart, with tails hanging from
their hips. This is a distinctive posture in eastcrn dancing.

Beside these lovely engravings we oftcn find carved irregular
strokes which are probably primitirze numerals. Thus the fourth
picture in Moliheqi Valley, Dengkou County, has the signs tl and
Itlrt , no doubt denoting two and five.

fn many parrs of China - Guangxi, yunnan, Xinliang, Gansu,
Tibet, Guizhou, Heilongjiang, Inner Mongolia and Sichuan - wc
havc discovered cliff pictures from various periods, with different
thcmes. But those of Yinshan outnumber thern all and surpass
thcm in their richness of subiect-matter and fine craftsmanship.

These treasures crcated try the pastoral nomads of north China
ovcr a pcriod of a thousand years have a place of honour in our
lncicnt culture.

Translated by Gladys Yang
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the position their works deser-ve in the history of literature as well
as the influence they have had. Bearing in mind the important
relationship between history and literature, the author does not
study the Tang-dynasty poets in isolation, nor does he do research
for its own sake. He considers Tang poetry as an artistic wholc
sct against a specific historical background, with different poets
influencing each other. Thus the publication of this book is a new
dcparture in our study of literary history, which fills in certain gaps
in earlier accounts of Tang poetry.

Fu Xuancong adopts a scientific approach. Take Wei Yinwu,
a famous poet of middle Tang, for example. Neither the old nor
new Tang History carried his biography. Song-dynasty (g6o-
rz69) historians recorded his life according to some materials avail-
able at that time, yct there wcre still errors and omissions; and
little has been written about him even in the works published in
recent years. But here Fu Xuancong's "A Study of 'Wei Yinwu's
Dates" has given an accurate account of his life and his major
works in chronological or,cler, and at the same time has ascertained
thc fact that his father and uncle as well as a cousin on the paternal
side were all noted painters; it was ir.r such a highly cultivated
family that ITei Yinwu grew up. This is, of course, valuable ref-
cr€nce material for the study of his poctry. Yet this fact has been
neglected by earlier sc'holars.

Liu Zhangqing is another case in point. He was a poct with a

distinctive stylc during thc eady and middle Tang. A Qing-
dynasty literary critic hcld that, with the exception of Du Fu; Liu
Zhangqing was the most btilliant poet of that periocl. Neverthe-
less, both the old and new Tang History lailed to write a biography
for him. Oniy in the scction on literature and art attachcd to
tlrc Neza.t Tang , History was therc a simple record of his
lil'c, which reld,tod that bccause he onc,e offcnded a superior he
w,rs falsely accused of a crime and banished to Lingnan. Most
sclrolars bclieved this account, which was repeated in almost all
wrrrli,s on Titer.ary history or the introductions to his life in anthol-
ogic,s of Tang poem,s. Now, iccording to the emendation made by
litr Xrnncong, Liu Zhangqing was actually banished twice, at an
intcrval of fiftecn to sixteen yeArs. The first time he .was sent in

Researches into Tang-Dynasty Poets

HE Tang Dynasty was the golden age of Chinese po€try.

Tang poems ar€ not only gcms of Chinese literature, but also

of world literature. It is, therefore, no wonder that many

scholars have engaged in th'e study of Tang-dynasty poetry.

Researcbes into T ang-dynasty Poets by Fu Xuancong was publish-

ed in ry79 by the Zhonghta Book Company. This book studies

different poets in chronological order. On the basis of svstematic

textual research it has carcfully amended some of their poems and

commcnted on their significance. In these respects it has broken

fresh ground.
Fu Xuancong studied the Tang poets for morc than ten years and

accumulated a great deal of historical matcrial bcfore writing these

scholarly and systematic studies. The twcnty-sevcn articles in the

collection deal with nearly forty poets ranging from the carly seventh

century up to the ninth. They comfn,elrt on their careets, the dates

of thcir works, the scope and diffetent periods of their writing,

Ji Qin, +6,
Company.
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is a woman cditor of the litcrature Zhonghua Book
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disgrace to Lingnan, the secon'd tim€ to Zheliatg' So the section

oolir..u,o.. and art was unteliable. By clearing up thes. facts

about his exile we hav,e a mofe accufate picture of his life. Apart

fromthetwoabove-mentionodarticles,severalothers'dealwitht'en
gifted scholars in the Da Li period (AD fi6-779) of the Tang

byrrrrry, aod either rcctlly effors or make good omissions' In short'

this book ha's ma'de a us'eful contribution to the stu'dy of Chines'e

lit'erary hi:storY.

Fu Xuancong is now the director of the ancient history editorial

office of the Zhonghua Book Company' He carries on research

work in his spare timc and is now compiling data about Song-

dynasty po.*, and prose. His Classical Litetary Data on Yarcg

lVanli and' Fan Cbengd.a' was published by the Zhonghua Book

Company in ry64,wf,i1e his Classical Literaty Data on Huang Ting-

iian and, tbe Jiangxi Poets was published in r97B' These works

provide material on literary criticism 'dating from the Song Dynasty

,rp to th. last pcriod of the Qing Dyuasty' This new wotk of his in

4oo,ooo worcls, complctcd on the eve of thc aoth anniversary of

thcfoundingofourPeopl'e'sR'cpublic,iscarefullyresearchedand
scholarly.

Now, in collaboration with two othcr classical scholars' Fu Xuan-

cong has compiled a Gerteral Intlex of Biograpltical Matetial on

Figires ot' tbi Tang and' Fioe Dynasties' This runs to well over

a million words and should be out next year' In futute he will con-

tinue to write up his researches into the litcraturc and lives of the

poets of the middle an'd late Tang.

:li'

Translatecl by Hu Zbibui.

!(ang Xizhi Inscribes
by Qiu Ying



Shon Guolin

"Wang Xizhi lnscribes Fans"

WX:i"!;"*:,':':oJr:n:;i'"-""J'Ji;:;fl .:"#1";;
' ' . Xizhi of the Eastern Jin Dynasty (AD 3ry-4zo). To-

wards th,e end of his life he became the prefect of Guiii (present-

day Shaoxing), Zhejtang, and was given the rank of a right g,eneral.

He studied various styles of calligraphy of the eadier dynasties
whbn the clerical and rustic scripts predominated, then ,evolved his
own cursive style of writing. Facsimiles and rubbings of his cal-
ligraphy are still copied and studied in China today.

In his lifetime rJ7ang Xizhi was already well known for his

calligraphy. People tr€asured any examples they acquired. Be-
cause of his reputation, many anecdotes were told about him.
!7hen at Jishan, he met an old woman trying to sell bamboo
fans in the street but there were no customers. To show sympathy
for her, he took over the fans and inscribed five characters on each

of them. But this upset her. .Wang 
smilingly said, "Just tell

(

Shan Guolin is an art specialist in the Shanghai Museum.
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your customers that the characters on the fans.were written by

Wang Xizhi, and each of them will fetch you a hundred cash'"

Though sceptical, she took her fans to the market' Sure enough,

people flocked to buy them, and soon they were sold out' The de-

lighted old woman took another bundle of fans to \Wang the next

day and asked him to inscribe them. Wang smiled but did not

answer. Since then many painters have Portrayed this story'

Vlang Xizbi Inscribes Fans prtblished in this issue was painted

by th,e celebr.at,ed Ming artist Qiu Ying (?-1552). Born in Taicang,

Jiangsu, he lived most of his life in Suzhou. As a child he loved

drawing. According to some accounts he made lacquerware be-

fore he establishcd himself as a painter. Later he was instructed by

the noted artist Zhou Chen and brought into contact with the re-

nown,ed contemporary painters Tang Yin Q47o-t54) an'd \Wen

Zhengming (r47o-ry59). When middle-aged, he was invited by the

collector Xiang Yuanbian to his home to copy paintings, an'd ha'd

access to numerous excellent works by earlier artists. As he learned

conscientiously from these past mast€rs, his techniqu'e gra'dually im-

proved. He could paint not only landscapes, flowers and birds,

but also male and female figures. At that time Qiu Ying, Tang

Yin, rJTen Zhengmitg and Shen Zhott (t427-t5o9) were called "the

four great painters of the Ming Dynasty". (More detailed in-

formation about Qiu Ying appeared in Cbinese Litetatute No' 3,

ry7e.)
Through the painting Vang Xizlti lnscribes Fans, Qiu Ying suc-

cessfully reflected !flang Xizhi's character. On the right side of

the painting is an overhanging cliff, behind and opposite which

stand bamboos. From the background flows a stream. This

peaceful, charming scene accords with W'ang's predilection for

country excursions. In the middle, !flang sits on a stool in a loosc

robe and scholar's cap. Standing by him is a page, and before

him a white-haired old woman is looking up at him vrith her han'ds

folded ancl a basket of fiirs at her f.eet. The painier, instead of

depicting rff/ang inscribing fans, portrays the old woman, aftcr her

successful sales, respectfully entreating him to do her a favour once

rrlor€. Wang with his long beard is smiling atfably and looks

1.28

scholarly. By these subtle means Qiu Ying presents him as an

outstanding calligrapher of that time.

A versatile artist, Qiu Ying was skilful at painting both in thc

meticulous and the impressionist styles. It Wang, XizLti Insctibes

Fans, Qit combines both styles to display clegance in his vigorous

brush srrokes. \(ang Xizhi's eyebrows and beard are exquisitely

delineated in soft and fine lines, but simple, flowing strokes are

used for the folds in his garments' The rugged grandeur of the

cliff and rocks is presented by means of botd hotizontal ink-and-

wash brush strokes. The grey banks in the background give an

impression of remoteness. The varied brushwork an<l shades used

to reflect the figures' vivid expressions and quiet surroundings dis-

play the painter's virtuositY.

Qio Ying wa. a hardworking artist' Though he did not live

to a great age, he left a wealth of works' One of them is Wang

Xizbi Inscribes Fans, painted in his prime' Measuring z8o'5 cm

by 9g.t cm, it is now housed in the Shanghai Muscum'

Translated by Song Sbouquan
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A Cotlection of Chinese Folk Narrative Poems
Pub!ished

Volurnes I and II of A Collection ot' Cbinese FolkNarratirse Poems
werc published recently by the Shanghai Literature Publishing
Housc. Each contains ten narrative pocms and short reference
articlcs. Thcsc poems were chosen from the best works of dif-
ferent Chin,ese nationalities including the Sani p,eople's Asbma,
thc Dai people's Zhaoshtilun, the Mongolian Kbadaruelin arrd the
Nasi pcople's Creation. Other volumes will follow.

A History ot Chinese Films Reprinted

Edited by Cheng Jlhta, A History ol Chinese Films has been reis-
sued by the China Film Publishing House.

The book givcs a brief history of Chinese films from fi96 to ry49,
their impact on Chinese society, as well as comments on acting
and directing.

The two-volumc work, with 8oo photographs, was first published
in t963. It retains its original text with a fcw correcrions.

An I ntr o d u cti o n to the T r a d iti a n al E nte rt ai n m e nt', etty i,,

An lrutroduction to the Traetitional Entertaiwnent "Quyi" by the
noted comcdian Hou Baolin, Wang Jingshou, faculty member of
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the Chin,ese Departm,ent, Beijing University, an'd Xue Baokun,

faculty membet of the Chinese Department, Nankai University,

Tianiin, has been published by Beiiing University Press' Con-

sisting of ten chapters, it gives an account of the 'developm'ent and

characteristics of xiangsbeng (comic dialogues), and various forms

of balla'ds of Hebei and Shandong Provinces, and assesses th'eir

role in the history of Chinese literature.

Trends in Modern Western Literature

Four volumes of translations of modern westcffl literature have

been published by the Shanghai Literature and Art Publishing

House. New literary trends from the First \7or1d 'War onwards

are fepresented, with reviews and articles introducing the writers.

The preface was \ilritten by Yuan Keiia of the Research Institute

of For,eign Literature, the Academy of Social Sciences'

A Full-Length Dance Drama

Adapted by Liu Dekang from a Central Asian legend, the full-

length dance drama Szoord was re'cently stag€'d by the China Song

and Dance Drama Theatre in Beiiing. It tells of a prince who

fails in love with a blacksmith's daughter. When the kingdom is

attacked, the prince and the gitl ate captured. The enemy tries

to force th,e prince to surr,ender by torturing his sweetheart. For

her sake, he capitulates. The girl is desolate and, on their wedding

night, stabs him with a sword - a token of their love - and then

kills hcrself.
The part of the heroine was petforme'd by th'e renown'od 'dancer

Zhao Qing, daughter of the late celebrat'e'd film star Zhao Dan'.

New ShanEhai Play The Blood Is Always Warm

The play Tbe Blood Is Alu:ays Vlarru produced by an amateur

drama group affiliate,C to th,e 'Workers' Cultural Palaoe caused a
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stir in Shanghai. It reflccts the conflicts in present-day China's
economic reform, with a fine porffayal of Luo Xingang, a Com-
munist and manager of a silk factory.

The amateur worker playwright Zong Fuxian, who wrote When
All Sounds Are Husbecl (see Cbinese Literature No. 4, 1979), wtote
this play together with another young worker He Guofu.

Tibetan Murals Exhibited in Beijing

An exhibition of more than roo reproductions of traditional Tibetan
murals, sponsored by the Chinese Artists' Association and the Cul-
tural Bureau of the Tibetan Autonomous Region and the Tibetan
Federation of Litewy and Art Circles, was rec€ntly on show at
the National Art Gallery, Beijing.

These copies had been made by local artists and craftsmen
from murals in temples in Lhasa, Shannan, Xigaze and Qamdo.

Ghinese Puppetry Society Established

Thc newly-established Chinese Puppetry Society aims to cxchange
plays and performances with other countries, sponsor festivals and
assisi in the training of young puppeteers.

There are about roo,ooo puppeteers and shadow-play pcrformcrs
in over zo citics, municipalities and autonomous regions. In
Shaanxi, IJunan, Fujian and Guangdong Provinces, they are
cspccially popular.

New Discoverles from the Qin Emperor's Mausoleum

Af tcr thc discovery ol larye nurnbers of life-size potteq/ horses and

warriots in the mausoleum of the Qin-dynasty First Ernperor
(259-zto BC), archaeologists have unearthed from pits to the west

two bronze carriages, each with four horses and a driver.
The carriages, ofle metre long and wide, are decoratcd with

spiral clouds and coloured geometric patte(ns. Each horse, 7o

t32
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cm tall and about one metre long, is painted, but the colours have

faded. The driver, 9o cm high, is also painted' The two carriages

are alike in their stfucture, and the horses resemble each other in

casting techniques. The only differences are the types of carriages

and the positions of the two drivers: one squats on his heels, the

other stands erect. Archaeologists date the finds to the period

between zzr-ut BC. Probably the pits were a part of a stable

outside the underground palace. Judging by the headdress worn

by the drivers, the carriages are believed to have been modelled on

those of the empress, concubines or the crown Prince'

These are the eadiest, largest and best-preserved btonze car'-

riages, horses and figures unearthed so far.

Burns' Night Celebrated in Beiiing

Poetry recitals, Scottish songs and dances, toasts in Scottish whisky

and an audience of Burns lovers from at least six countries btought

out the scottish and international character of the first Burns'

Night in China since 1949 on 2tth Januaty, orgarized by the maga-

zine Poetry, Beiiing Foreign Languages Institute and Beiiing Uni-

versity and held at Beiiing's Capital Theatte' Burns was presented

as a farmer, a humorist, a patriot, an internationalist and a song-
.wfitef. Patdcia wilson, a Scot working with chinese Literatwe,

and Huang Zongluo, anr actor, presided over the gathering' Among

the performers were Scots or those of Scottish origin, members of

the Beiiing People's Art Theatre, film personalities, singers and

pianists. ZorDifan, deputy editor of Poetry, and Huang Yongyu,

a noted painter, read poems they had writt
Huang Yongyu also presented to the Burns

a portrait he had made of the poet in the tr
Telegrams of greetings were sent from the Burns Federation in

Scotland, the Scotland-china Association and other Scottish linked

organizations. There we(e several hundred people present'
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Summer Night (woodcut) by Hu Kang
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